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pt 10,Sarah A. Roy 18 months.
■ret, wife of Walter DUlman 28.
L16, Mrs Henrietta Horemao 80.
Aug 14 Mis Israel McCormlc*. 
ass., Mildred If. Brooks 1 month.
:ke, Au< 24. Eleanor F. Gibbon 72.
MPi A Mrs Elisabeth Macphee 83.
I, Jessie, wile of John Cameron, 63. 
r, Sept 4, Mrs Minnie Finlayeon 84.
, Sept 9, Mrs Harriet Woolrldge T4.
, Sept 11, Herbert A, Holl 6 months 
Vin, Sept 16, Jen m ah Harrirgton.

16, Sarah, wife of C'apL J. G. Putnam. 
, Richard son of Alex Britt n 8 wks.

PRICE FIVE CENTSST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 29 1900FOL. ХІП., NO. 63 ).

I DR. PUOSLEY’S VICTORY.
Iriendi «» well when he wts not permit
ted to exerire Lie iraochiie without making 
n h in flH.vit- Mr 6-roul, ol conree 
did not m ki m ny Iriindi by thie end 
it may Le that he wae q.i e ind fit rent aa 
•o whether he did cr rot bat apart from 
that altogether, the remit wee not material
ly tfl icted by the .mount ol rigid «igilaucc 
that be and Col. Markham i xtrcisel ever 
the polling boo'hs.

The day wae 6je and a very Urge crowd 
had aeeemh'.ed both from the eoon'y t ^ 

Ring and the Oily o! S: John at the pret'y 
eillage ol R -ihes.v and then en| *ed them

JOKE ON AN ALDERMAN.
аА.ажАл

He Thought 0f Brides and Grooms When He Saw Rice on a 
Train Recently.

Election In Kings County by a Rousing 
Majority.EBING WOMEN f

My treatment will cure prompt
ly and permanently all diseases 
peculiar to women such i 
placements, inflammatic 
cerations & ulceration of womb, 
painful suppressed and irregular 
menstruation and leucorrnoca 

particulars, testimonials 
from grateful women and endors- 

g aliens of prominent physicians 
sent on application.

He Won His

Pagitey in I ei niter the o'ber. While, ni it wu «.id 
before, Mr. Hedley D ion, returning offi :ar 

inted ol the Rithesey parish wae quite sn tfl c 
tire aid to the opposition cindidatn. Mr. 
Spronl annouoc *d when be arrived et the

I The young cyclist said, “Oh no I have 
always thought Sydney C- B. was the El
dorado tor provindslists and I expect to 
got rich there.”

The alderman lawyer gave the youth 
advice about hie start in life and

To* rr is a good story being told on the 
West Side, and the victim of the j he is 
Mr J. В M. B*x er. From the facts of 
the story it would appear that the West 
8 d#» law #*r is • vi 'enrly « tip against” the

The election ot Hon. Wm 
t Kings county of Thoradey 

peoted. In laet when he was eppo 
attorney general, on the province, 
thought by hi» Inonde, м well м oppon
ent, that the e'eotion would not be op
posed. Mr. Fred Spronl of Hampton hod « 
different opinion. Mr. Spronl haa for some 
years been somewhat identified with the 
conservative petty end those of his friend, 
who are supposed to know tfce inner 

* workings ot hi. mind hj^ sn idea 
what the decision

Ї. was not uuex-/.
R3

It WIS

some
hoped be would be successful io all ventures. 
The conversation continued between the 
gentlemen, but at no time was the lady 
drawn into it, in fact she was not present • 
ed to Mr. Baxter at all.

Upon the lzwver’s return to this city 
almost the first thing he had to say to the 

exodian’s friends was that he

Ichard, P.O. Box 996. Montreal ^
I
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< matterthat no .

ot the conservative managers in Kings 
Co., wts Mr. Spronl would not permi 
Mr. Fngsley to return to the legitla'nre as 
a member ol the provincial government 
without opposition. It sei-ms that they 

right,because when the leaders ol the 
party bad decided that it was in expedient 
to oppose the new Attorney General, Mr. 
Spronl announced that if nobody else came 
he would be in the field. He wee es 
good es his word end when commotion 
day came around be bad himself pieced in 
nomination as the opposition candidate. Ie 
is of no use cow to speculate just what the 
reason of this was becan-e the fight is over 
end Mr. Fngsley has been elected. But 
those who ere in a better position to know 
than others did not hesitate before election 
dey came round to state thet it Mr. Spronl 
had been rc teined in the office of stipend 
try magistrate at Hsmpton he would not 
t-.ve been an opponent of Dr. Pugiley’s 

on Thursday.
The campaign was a brief one end some

what merry. The principal enjoyment of 
it at the finish wes not shared by the con 
servative party, because they at the 
eleventh hoi- bed assumed the responsibil
ity and burden ol Mr. Sproul’s candida
ture. That they were beaten so heartily 
j,o, not reflect much credit to them.

Another contest is close upon the county 
end only two days before the election they 
announced through e convention at Hemp- 
ton that Mr George W. Fowler would op
pose the present liber.il representative. 
Col. Domville. Mr. Fowler ir somiwhet 
'. sympathy with Mr. Spronl in 
spect at least. He wee, rot so ve j long 

thoroughly r-dent and loyal sup-

1 young
thought the least he should hiye done 
through common politeness was to have 
introduced his bride to him when they met

l
real Ярії on the train.

A general laugh followed the lawyers 
remarks when it became known that the 
display of rice seen in the car was merely 
the token of good wishes snd success by 
the members of the club to their brother 
member Mr. Albert Hamm who was ac
cept iog a position in Sydney, C. B. The 
presence of the young lady in the question 
was simply a coincidence, she having been 
a triend of Mr. Hamm’s family going 
home on the same train that carried Mr. 
Hamm to hie new home in Sydney, 

C. B.
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on sale Sept. 27th, 28th, 29th 
h and Oct. 1st. Good to re, 
tU Oct. 16th, 1900.

idk30t
,

at «Ш

$10.00 і жІштId Trip

: Round Trip Excursions 
mtreal to Points West,

P. R, Ticket
.«і» Rate.

ti.......812.50 Cleveland. O.. ..$15.00
.......  16.25 Bay City.Mich.. 16 25
.......  17.50 Coluinbns, O ... 17,50

........ 18 00 Cinci nati, O... 20.00
es September 27th, 28th and 29th. 
і October 15th. 1500. 
or further information apply to 

A. J. HEATH,
1) P. A.. C. P. R.

St. John, N. B.

on sale at O, 
.1 as follows:— 
Rate

ll^be

They Didn't Bven Call.

Sir McKenzie Bowell, at one time lead
er ot the conservative psrfy and premier 
of Ctn&da alter the death of John Thomp
son, was in the city last week and register •• 
ed at the Duflerin hotel. Ex Mayor 
Sears saw the distinguished gentleman’s 
name on the hotel register, end upon en
quiry had Sir McKenzie pointed out to 
him sitting alone in the reading room of 
the Duflerin. Mr Sears, although a 
liberal in politics, sent his card to 
Sir M.Kenzie, and upon being pre
sented extended an invitation to the 
ex conservative leader to accompany him 
to the Union Club where the courtesies 
of the club were ex'eni ed. There was no 
big demonstrative made at Sir McKenzie 
Bjwell’s presence in the city, although 
the day following whin the distinguished 
k«gVt took Lis dtparture on rn outgoing 
, :ain, a gr at crowd ot the faithful were 
present in the depot awaiting the arrival 
ot Sir Charles Topper who was coming on 
an inward bound train.

ilWm

ion Atlantic R’y.
er Wedne («at, July 4‘.b, 1600, toe 
d Train service ol this Railway will hi

m V*m
ail S. S. Prince Rupert,
>T. JOHN AND DItiBY. 
a at 7.00 a. hi., dally arme at Dlgby

- t

leaves Dlgby dally at 2 00 p. m. 
t. John, 4 45 p« m

?ESS TRAINS
Daily (Sundayexcepted).
: 6. 36 a.m., arv in Dlgby 12.86 p. m. 
12.60 p. m., arv Yarmouth 8 26 p. m- 
ath 8.46 a.m., arv. Digby 11.28a. m. 
11.43 a. m., arv. Halifax 6.30 p. m. 

7.16 a. m., arv, Dub) 8.80 a. n. 
arv, Aiinapolia

YING BLUENOSE.
9.00 a. m. arr. in Yarmouth 4 00 p. m. 
ith 8.16 a. m. arr. Halifax 8 16 p. m.

-

fgo, a
porter ol the local government.

So far as the returns were in esrly on 
Friday morning Dr. Pagsley appears to 
have been eleoted by over eight hundred 
majority. When the people tike into oon 
["deration the ‘net that so short a time 
e’-ped bet seen bis appointment as Attor 
nev General end the election the vote 
polled was certainly a remarkable one.

A bye-election is very different '™om a 
general one. Hundreds of ‘he supporters, 
and the best «apporter» too, ol Dr. 
Fugsley did not think it wm necessity to 
go to the polls. They were right In con
sidering that there was not much, it any, 
possibility ol M-. Spror’ being chosen in 
preference to him. But they overlooked 
the fact that the rally c-U wsi sent 
out at the conservative convention on 
Tuesday lor ell ol the Donrnion govern
ment supporters to flock to the assistance 
ot candidate Spronl. 4ki« qui з true that 

, in some parishes this did not have much, it 
-Л tny effect, but •> 0‘hers it bad consider- 

able influence Take Hampton, Greenwich 
Upham and Havelock, where the organic! 
tion ol the Dominion party appears to be 
quite (flee "ve, Mr. Spronl was quite suc
cessful getting a mejority over his 
opponent, hot in Rothesay, in that booth 
where the resident voted, in spite 
of (the tact tbit one of thread ere *t 
the Hampton conservative convention 
held the booth atad acted not only aa 

і the retnrning ifficer but as the repre- 
, I tentative for the opposition candidate, only 

seven votes were given for Dr. Pogsley’s 
opponent. Word had been sent out all 
along the line to be aware ot the non-re 
aident voters snd when the nine o’clock 
train reached Rothesay, there were two 
gentlemen present who, at least, had tr-.de 

ol the

ОІІ8
4.61 p. m.8.30 p. m.,
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CONTENTS
HE ARTHUR AND PRINCE GEORGE.
>UTH AND BOSTON SERVICE, 
finest and fastest steamer plying ont 
Leaves Yarmouth, N. 8., daily 

nday immediately on arrival oi 
i Trains from Halifax arriving In 
y next morning. Returning leaves 
, Boston, daily exc«pt Saturday at 
Unequalled cosine on Dominion At- 
ay Steamers and Palace Car Express

TODAY.
Paax 1 —The page is ritht before you. 

Bead it.

Pagb 2.—Matinee Girls* Heroet—Admira
tion that pays, bnt is not sn unmix
ed blessing. Other newsy reading

Pans 3,—Muiical ard dramatic news of the

Pagi 4,—Editorial poetry and a budget of 
local matter.

Pages 6. 6, 7, 8.-Doings of society from all 
oyer the Maritime provinces.

Pagb 9.—Town Tales including :
King Square bench wa; mere.
The Johnnies of ‘‘Rubber neck 

Row.”
Diogee Scribner's Death.
Oar Police Mashers.
St. John and secret ma.visges.
Mr. Gooley and the election.
The hermit's hut has gone.
Where is the Swag ?-The police 

fail to find the money stolen from 
Louis Saunders.

Pages 10. and 16.—Conclusion of the serial 
' Love the Magician."

Page 11.—Sunday Beading—Dr. Taimage 
describes his trip through Ger
many.

Page 12.—Lonely Sc nth Sea Kings—Small 
islands in the southern seas ruled 
by adventurers— Other interesting 
mlscellaney.

Page 13.—Facts and fancies from the 
world of fashion.

Page 14,—The watch on Royalty—How the 
secret police guard the rulers of 
the old world.

Pages 16.—A brt«bt short story entitled 
Fhollng the Harbor Thieves.

Births, marriages and deaths of 
the week.
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HON. WILLIAM PUGSLEY,
Attorney-General of the Province of New Brunswick—Elected by a Large majority In Kings

County This Week.

if:

■ can be obtained on application to

connections with trains at Digby 
sale at City Office, 114 Prince William 
в wharf office, a і from the Purser on 
m whom nme-tabies and all informa- 
ibtained.

S3l.es thoron^hly. The beantilul music ot I IsugO. Mr. В xter i« ever ready, on the 
the Harpers was always ready to enliven .he eve ol an elroCoo to greet everybody with 
procee. logs sod the host snd hor ei. ol the . nod nod smile .nd at this psrtnn er 
Belle-View hotel were splenlid cafrsrs to season » i, tm lee aed nods are liberally 
•he wants ol those who felt tbo pmgi ol b-sto.td In the e.rly pint ot the week, 
huroer st noon lime. toe West Side lawyer h.l occasion to do e

* ----------------------------little political ctumping in the province.
WBMUB гоьіс« mkidko. He>ss journeying North on toe I C. R.

Point, ol the *'itjr Where tee Ou.rdlr i. of wben te s.w opposite him in the arme otr 
The Pee ce Are Scarce . popular young member ot a West Side

Many applications have been made to Bicycle Club, seated beside s pretty young 
the city fithers lor the strengthening of |.dy. The eye ist was ettired in his best 
tb police force, the need ot proper ord-r and the lady was » picture ol lovi'mess. 
in cetlsin districts bas been pointed out. Tte couple were talk ng snd chatting sway
It is a well known I act that the police as st .„d duu-vleis ir joying each others com
present constitoted, are not rble to cope p,n, R ce, that tell tale emblem of good 
with the many casts which they are sop lack was lying in profuiion about the pair 
po-ed to handle. and some grains bad lodged in the young

Whether it is a lack ot numbers on the l.dy’s hair Mr. В xter eyed the couple
lorce or a lack ol intelligence on the part with greater and termed his own
oi і he policemen, Progress is not prepsr- conclusion tb.t they were bride and

In either case the matter it 
that needs the immtdi .te attention ot 

the common conned.*
R ports from reliable sources bave 

reached this office tbst the police allotted vissi 
to the southern section ol the ci y are not 
strong enough to m, et the exigencies call
ing lor their services st different times.

It hss not been to very long since that 

Ooatlria.il on Рої-tU Pig '.

polling booth, that he proposed to chat 
lenge every body whom he did not know 
and he had hardly made the statement be
fore Mr. James Shaw, a brother ot the op
position mem nor lor St. John, entered the 

, booth, with an open bsltot in hi. hinds
was un 

can-

P. GIFKIN8, superintendent, 
Kentville, N. a.

colonial Railway:]і * Iwith Mr. Sproui’s name on it. It 
iortuiiâte, perhaps, that the opposition 
didate did not perceive this, but at any 
rate, wide as his acquaintance is he did not 
rjcognize kthe calm and placid features 
ot the prosperous baker of the city of St. 
John. So *he cbs’lénge c*me, first on the 
ground tbit he wsi not Mr. James Shaw 
and, when hit gentleman, recover 
hie astonishment swore tbit he was 
Mr. James Shsw, Mr. Sprool went a Ht.le 
further and made Ь.м ' ke the oath that 
he had not been barbed. It was a sad 
break on the part of the Hampton candi 
date and not the only ooe tint he made 
during the day. Mr. Geo. P. McBay 
who had driven '.*om St. John in the 

miles in • round

ter Jane 18th, 1900, trains will ran daily 
icepted) as follows:—

WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN
iifax...................................................... 7.16
or Halifax, New Glasgow and @1
it ,.•••••••• .wwww.swoswaw ........ ..illilw

for Moncton and Point da k V $
............. ЙЙ

Quebec, Montreal................... ..........19.88 i
1 Halifax and Sydney,....................... 22 46 r •
g car will be attached to the train 
i at 19.86 o’clock for Quebec and 
angers transfer at Moncton, 
ng car will be attached to the train 
John at 22.45 o'clock for Halifax, 

і, Dining and Sleeping cars on the 
l Montreal

Skoal

ed to s y. groom.
Tne weit side Lwyer thought it a fitting 

time to iff r congratulation, snd perhspi 
st the same time do a little political can

ing he approached tb. couple and aher 
touching the young man gently on the 
sbonlder, intended his hand and said, 
‘•Isn’t this і urney a sudden one on your 
part ? Why didn’t you let us know some 
thing about ? Oj but you are a sly one.’*

I WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN one
'>m Sydney and Halifax,..

rom Hampton........;..........
>m tiui*ex.............
am Quebec and Montreal 
lation from Moncton,.........

morning, a good m;ny 
about way to reach the polling place 
at Rothesay, airived there in time to 
find himself lice to face with the bible aod 
the stem testu-es ol Candidate Spronl. 
Ol course be took the oath because he was

up thei " ninds that the supporters 
government candidate would not oo say 
ionny business while they were rr nul.
These were no other then Mr. 8pt* ui, him 
sell, ltd Col. Markhem, manager rf tb*
Bun newspaper, and a former re «Me n w* ll 
known in the county ot Kings. TheCv **nel | he man, but it was none the less e metter 
look chsigeof one poll and Mr Spronl lo.k 1 ut annoyenee not only to him but to his

:
: I

■

;om Halifax.................
r>m Halifax....
om Hampton,............. .
ns are ran by Eastern Standard time 
ir hours notation.

............21.60
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“77
For Fall

COLDS
A Cold token in the Foil ol the yeor is o 

dangerous Cold ; it moy “bong on” oil 
Winter long. Yet it io on eooy Cold to 
get rid of before the bod mother sets in 
end the Cold settles into Grip.

Dr. Humphrey’s Fomono Specific, “77,” 
testons the checked circulation, indiooted 
by o chill or ehiser, the first sign of taking 
Cold, starts the blood coursing through 
the veins, and “breaks op” the Cold.

“Seventy-seven" consists o a small via* 
of pleasant pellets ; fits the vest pocket.

At druggists, 26 c.
Doctor book mailed tree.

Humphry»' Homeopathic Medicine Co., Cor 
WUltem O John Bln., New York.

8* Boe Btlenne-tSeroel 80, Perl».

tractions and demands of society they have 
found time to minister to those less fortu
nate than themselves. A committee of 
twenty five have taken turns in escorting 
the blind people to and from the readings.

Several members of the committee have 
learned the tedious system of writing in 
New York Point and Braille, and have 
volunteered to copy in it the leading mag
azine articles and stones, and niece them 
on the reading tables of the Pavilion. One 
girl writes half a dozen articles every 
month, and binds them in a little volume, 
which she calls the 'The Meteor.’ She is 
well re paid for her trouble by the eager 
pleasure of the readers when the little 
book appears.

Heroes Without Hereto». . ■

One of the most touching incidents of ( 
the South African war was the recent deco
ration of Captain Towse of the Gordon 
Highlanders, by Queen Victoria. The 
gallant soldier had been blinded in both 
eyes while leading a brilliant charge, and 
after attempting in vain to carry hie 
wounded colonel off the field, he lay be
side him all night, defending him till help 
oime. Twice he had been recommended 
tor the Victoria Cross.

As the blind officer was led into the 
royal presence and knelt at the feet of his 
queen, tears so filled her eyes that she 
could hardly see to pin the coveted badge 
on his breast. Her few words of praise 
came in so broken a voice as to be inaud
ible to all but the recipient.

The same papers which brought this story 
ot a vicissitude of wtr referred to a no less 
glorious triumph of peace. During the re
cent outbreak of the bubonic plague in 
Honolulu, when everyone tlie has tied, 
Armstrong Smith a young teacher “though 
pale and thin from overwork, warned ot 
his own peril, himself a suspect,” stuck to 
his post as volunteer nurse, “giving incal
culable aid and comfort wherever he went.”
When the danger was past, influential 
citiz ns prrsen'ed him with five thousand 
dollars to apply bimsell to the study of 
medicine.

Il delracls nothing Iron the valor of 
a ich deeds that they were followed by 
fi.iiog rewards. To the honor of this 
generation, however, be it said that’never 
a day passes but is illuminated by some 
unostentatious act of heroism and self- 
sacrifice.

1

Near Enough.

A group of men were exchanging stories 
of adventure in a grocer’s store in a small 
Western town.

•I’ve been in camp,’ said one ol them: 
‘only came down yesterday. One morning 
last week I struck the trail of a grizzly 
about halt a mile above the camp. I fol
lowed that trail without let up till about 
half past four that afternoon, and then I 
gave it up, and went back to camp.’

‘What possessed you to quit after put
ting in a whole day’s work?’ asked one of 
his listeners.

‘Well,to tell the truth,’ said the grizzly’s 
follower, shifting bis weight ponderously 
from one leg to the other, ‘it seemed to 
me the trail waa getting altogether too 
fresh.’

I

Bell.kOu Flying by Moobllgbte 

French meteorologiiis engaged in the 
exploration ol the upper air by means of 
captive balloons have lound that, owing to 
the effect of the sun’s heat on the balloons, 
the best resul's are attained at night, and 
their most successful experiments have 
been performed by moonlight. The bal
loons carry self registering thermometers 
and barometers and attain enormous 
heights, varying between 40,000 and 50,- 
000 feet. The highest flight recorded by 
the instruments is nearly nine and one- 
third mills.

‘Johnson’s new book is bound in blue.’ 
“ Yes; but it ain’t half as blue aa John

son is I” 4
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of, these virtues wins her admiration for 
wbat he seems.

and a necktie ol the right width chosen, 
wrapped and handed to the troublesome 
customer with я smile.

The n< xt morning Saunders received a 
printed slip,notifying him of hit promotion 
in the store, Drummond also received a 
slip, but it informed him that alter the end 
of the nrxi wiek his services would no 
longer be ri quired by Colion & Co Un
derneath the printed form were written 
the words : “Civility and efficiency are 
capital as well as money. You will fail
because you have neither." __
» "Who was the old bore P" demanded 
Drummond, in a fury.

“It was John Colton, the silent pirtner 
of the firm,” said one of the men.

1 HOW 8BB ВЛУВП THB TRAIS.

A You» g Colorado Girl's Presence of Mind 
Averts » Railway Aeetdent.

The proudest and happiest girl in all 
Garfield county Col. tonight is Nora O’Neil, 
aged 16. On one of the hillsides eight 
miles from Glen wood lives Nora O’Neil 
with her parents, a few yards from the 
track, with the well-named Roaring Fork 
tumbling by just beyond the track and 
forty feet below. A sharp curve obstructs 
the view of the track, and Nora is accustom 
ed to listen lor the whistle of the flying 
trains, so that btr womanly curiosity may 
be gratified by seeing the passengers flash

Hatinee Girls.
When *n sc'or looks out owv-r the loot I means ot hie vogue with feminine Audi- 

fights at sir or eev n oreb str* rows ot 
eager feminine faces with wife-open, often 
tee*-wet eyes, fixed admiringly upon him, 
and a trei zy ot white gloves and brown 
hands clapping, with black velvet bows 
trembling upon unhatted heads, he realists, 
sometimes with painful emotion, that he 
has become a matinee idol. To be a mat і 
nee idol is not an unmixed blessing. The 
term has come to suggest the self conscious 
beauty-actor and hear -breaker ol the 
stage, a type happily almost extinct The 
stage masher is an unknown quantity in the 
high class companies associated with popu
lar successes. His presence would not be 
tolerated by his associates or managers, 
and the public would speedily tire of him.
Ihe modern matinee idol h«s his greatness 
thrust upon him. When the matinee girl 
décidas that he ifiers the proper material 
for a hero she coolers upon him an invisible 
crown and givts him the robes and ermine 
of state. And the btx office gives evidence 
that the vogue is a paving one.

An actor now playing the part ot a some
times amiable but, wbtn occasions calls, 
frightfully bloodthirsty young prig, is the 
person now reigning over the transferrable 
affections of the matinee maid. The Sat
urday afternoon performances of the play 
are the Mecca ot the autumn gill. She fills 
the orchestra to overflowing and gives 
evidence by many repeated curtain calls 
that, luridly unreal as he is, he has found 
favor io bsr eyes.

And such і yes they are! To most men it 
is given to ltok into only one woman’s 
eyes at a time when they are lit by the 
divine fi e ol hiro worship. The matinee 

. idol sees th« m in tiers. Back ot the first 
dozen rows the faces of an audience blur 
into a mass of postereeque masks against 
the blackness, but each lace in the nearer 
seats has its own individuality to the actor 
looking from above during a curtain call, 
when his attention may wander in the direc 
tion of the house. To the intelligent actor 
with a well-dr fined sense of humor 
the scene must have its amusing side- He 
knows quite well that the glowing admira
tion in each face is not for him so much as 
for an idealized creature combining the 
heroic qualities of the hero he portrays 
with whatever personal charm he miy 
actually possess or may be able to simulate 
by means of Lis art or of bis make-up box.
And the situation has its pathetic side as 
well. The faces pic'ure all the beliefs 
and enthusiasms of youth celled illusions 
by those who have outlived them. The 
matinee girl expresses allot these in her 
face. She is under 20, end the world ot 
romance and sentiment set mi spread be
fore her. Experience has not yet made 
her lukewarm in the txpreeeions ot her 
emotions. They are pictured in her eyes 
as in a mirror. She believes in love ; in 
undying, burning, old-fashioned ljve, that 
will dare all, even r’eath for its object.
She believes in high etindards ot honor, 
purity, honesty ot motive, self sacrifice, 
everything that is greatest and best in 
life.

■ ences. No earnest actor has won her favor, 
although his quiet art may be as far ahead 
ot the fl'mboyant swashbuckling ol the be- 
feathered cavalier as the stars are above 
the earth. No great tragedian appeals to 
her imagination. The matinee maid likes 
to weep a little and thrill a little and live 
above the clouds with the impossible 
And tor the laughter making comedian she 
has not an atom ot devotion. Wilson, 
Hopper, Daniels and the rest may cavort 
about in time to music, but she will never 
enshrine them in her heart ol hearts. The 
matinee girl likes the keen sword thrust, 
the villain going over the cliff with a run
ning high jump and the lovers finally clasp
ed in each other’s arms beneath the cal- 
cuim’s light. Sometimes she is a little 
smitten with the villian if he dresses well, 
has a touch of gray in bis hair and really 
loves the girl he pursues so bitterly ; but it 
is the old-fashioned hero with impossibly 
noble sentiments and more than impossible 
prowess that she puts upon her dressing 
table, framed in rhinestones.
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by. ЛЬОНЯ AT BE A.

The Tin IHIng experience ol ■ Men Who 
tiiossed the Ocean Alone.

It ws« Czptain Joehua Slocum who re
fitted an antiquated «loop, called the 
Spray, and net forth in her ‘atrange conn- 
trie» tor to see.’ He tell» hi» adventure» 
in a delightful book called ‘Sailing Alone 
Around the World ;’ and thii waa how a 
very big universe looked to him when he 
waa in the open aea off Sable Island :

The log lifted just before dark, and I 
watched the aun go down and ont ot light. 
Then I turned my face eastward, and there 
apparently at the very end of the bowsprit, 
waa the amiling lull moon rising out of the 
sea. Neptune himself, coming over the 
bowa, could not have startled me more.

‘Good evening, air VI cried. ‘I’m glad 
to aee you 1’

About midnight the tog abut down again 
and continued tor a number of daya, while 
the wind increased to a gale I le It mt- 
sell drifting into loneliness, an insect on a 
straw. I lashed the helm, and my vessel 
held her course ; while she sailed, 1 alept.

During those oaya a feeling of awe crept 
over me. My memory worked with atart- 
ling power. The ominous, the insignificant, 
the great, the small, the wonderful, the 
commonplace, all appeared before my 
mental vision in magical succession. P ges 
ot my history were recalled, so long tor- 
gotten that they seemed to belong to a 
previous existence. I heard all the voices 
ol ihe past, laughing, crying, telling what 
I had heard them tell in many corners ot 
the earth.

The loneliness of my s'ate wore off when 
the gale waa high, and I found much work 
to do When fine weather returned, there 
came the seme of. solitude which I could 
not shake off I used my voice often at 
first, giving some orders about the affairs 
ot the ship, for I had been told that I 
should lose my speech from disuse.

At the meridian altitude ol the inn, I 
called aloud, “Eight bells!” after the cue 
tom on shipboard. 'Again, from my cabin,
I cried to an imaginary man at the helm, 
“How does she head there»” and again, 
‘Is she on her conrseP’

But getting no reply, I waa reminded the 
palpably of my condition. My voice sound
ed hollow on the empty air, and I dropped 
the practice. Why not aingP My musical 
talent had never bred envy in others, but 
to realizi what it was, yon should have 
heard me use it out there on the Atlantic.

You should have seen the porpoises leap 
when I pitched my voice for the sea. Old 
turtles, with large eyes, poked up their 
heads, hut the porpoise» were, on the 
whole, the most appreciative. One day, 
when I was humming ‘ 'Babylon’s a Fallin,’ 
one of them jumped higher than the bow
sprit. Had the Spray been going a little 
faster, she would have scooped him in. 
The sea-birds sailed around rather shy.

■ The train from Aspen to Glen wood was 
bowling along at thirty miles an hour one 
night last week, over the narrow gauge 
and as the sharp curve near the O'Neil 
homestead
engine er he whittled sharply. He knew 
Nora’s enrioei y, and was obeying orders 
at the same time. Nora heard the whistle, 
and droppiog her sewing, ran to the door
way. She looked towards the curve ex
pectantly, and through the gloom saw a 
sight that froze her blood. The outline of 
a bugh boulder, lying directly on the track 
was distinguishable. The frightened girl 
rushed to the curve and attempted to re
move the boulder, but her trail strength 
could do nothing. Smaller evidences of a 
rock slide were on the track, but their re
moval would mean nothing.

Tne girl thought quickly and ran to her 
home, for only a short distance down the 
track she saw a headlight of the rapidly 
approaching locomotive. A stick ol kindl
ing lay near the stove, which was grasped 
and with feverish haste poured on some 
here lone end ignited the improvised torch 
irom a nearby lamp. Then she rushed 
frantically from the house to the track, 
for the whistle had sounded sgsin, and 
ominously near.

Nora rushed around the little curve and 
waved her signal in wide circles and with 
a quick "down brakes” the belated train 
stopped three lengths from where the 
plucky little life saver stood. And none 
too soon, for so great was the momentum 
that the locomotive crashed into the huge 
boulder that barred the way and tore away 
a portion of a pilot. Off jumped the en
gineer and bit stoker ; the conductor and 
curious passengers swarmed around the 
partly disabled locomotive and while all 
incoherently poured ont their thanks to 
Nora, the tears swelled in her eyes

“That’s all very well,” said a drummer, 
“but let’s do something more substantial 
lor her.”

And that was how Nora O'Neil found 
herself in possession of a well-filled porte 
as she watched the lights of the train rush
ing along toward Glen wood.
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distinguished by thewas
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Managers appreciate the money-making 
possibilities that lurk in the subtle adver
tisement falling from lips bubbling over 
with girlish enthusiasm and expressed in 
the gush and adjectives the theatre-going 
girl lores to employ. • Frequently the 
matinee idol is very much averse to being 
put into the class ; but he can’t help him- 
selt il the goddess of the atternoon will 
have it so. He clasps the leading lady to 
his breast and the air vibrab s with a rap 
turous sigh 1er deeper and more intense 
than that which greets the leading woman's 
stunning even'ng dress.

Tne htro worshipper is a constant young 
person and her devotion will outlive al 
most any circumstance in a play that may 
tend to blight the romance and charm ol it 
all. Not one of the matinee girls can see 
anything humorous in the various situa
tions. To hint so would be profanation. 
Just as the musical enthusiast goes to the 
oft repeated opera, unconscious ol any
thing but the beauty of the music, so do 
these matinee women gather again and 
again and buy tickets as they gd* out for 
another matinee. The fierce young 
biood-and-thunder hero his them in a 
spell.

“ 1 never like this act,” said a Brown 
Pottery girl crowned in a big black velvet 
bow; “I am so afraid of lencing. You 
know they get hurt sometimes.”

‘I think that girl is better than the one 
who played the gypsy last season, don’t 
you P And last Saturday, why. she was 
perleotly great,’ answered her chnm. ‘We 
are getting up a box party for next Satur
day ; will you come F'

‘I've promised Leila. She gives a 
yke.tre party here on Saturday too. It's 
so nice of you to ask me.’

‘1 think he’s perfectly splendid ; don’t 
youP’ said one wild eyed young thing in a 
pink shirt waist ; ‘but it must have seemed 
queer to be married to a man who killed 
people like that!’

‘In those days everything was different I 
suppose. You see. there were no police
men. Oi, there’s Gladys Nottingham over 
there. She just lives in this then re! I see 
her every lime I come and I'm here every 
week!’ Which will give an idea of the way 
the play stands in the favor of these marsh 
mallow-fed critics of the drama.

Kyrie Bellow was one ef the first of the 
matinee heroes. Although Montague and 
Lester Wallack enjoyed popularity with 
their feminine auditors, it was not the 
ingenuous admiration of the afternoon girl. 
Herbert Keloey had his following, and the 
late Nelson Wheatcroft, although idaoti 
fled with polished villain parts, was a 
marked favorite with Saturday audiences. 
Faversham, Henry Miller, Charles Rich- 
man and James K. Hackett are the more 
recent additions to the galaxy, and it 
cannot be said that any of these actors 
court the prestige they enjoy in this 
particular line, as jesch is happily mar
ried. 1

Tne. fancy ot the matinee girl can be bet
ter understood perhaps when it is known 
that she admits girl heroes of the stage—a 
very few—to her aliCiioni. Mande Ad
ams has no more enthusiastic following than 
her Saturday afternoon audiences, who 
wave their handkerchiefs and applaud her 
to the echo. Julia Marlowe is a great fav
orite with her girl auditors and Viola Allen 
was very popular with matinee-goers. So 
that, despite much that is said to the con
trary, the enthusiasm of this gushing young 
woman is probably an expression of the 
charming aspiration ol youth toward the 
ideal, the good, the beautiful and the true- 
and the actor who portrays the peiseision
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At the Necktie Counter-
‘Black neck ries, if yon please.’
Drummond the salesman, stare! across 

tha counter at the speaker es il his 
thoughts were in Egypt.

‘What is it P’ he said at last.
‘Black neckties. Silk.’
Drummond threw a box down. The 

customer opened it. ‘These are red—and 
not silk,’ he said, quietly.

‘Nobody wears black silk now,’ Drum 
mond said, yawning, and looking indiffer
ently at the plain old man before him 
Then he took up the box and threw it 
back into its place.

‘Have you none of the kind I want P' 
asked the old man.

‘No ! That kind of goods went out years 
ago We don’t keep ’em,’ said the sales 
man, insolently.

‘There are plenty of black silk ties,’ 
said Sanders, the man at the next counter, 
in an undertone.

‘I know ; but what’s the good of bother
ing with an old back number like that P 
Methodist preacher, Ml bet five to one ! 
But I waa telling you about my contins, 
the Harts. The three brothers all left 
the village and came up to town. One 
is now a railway boss, one a banker and 
the third is a sugar man. All ot them mil
lionaires.’

‘A lucky family ! How was it P'
‘They all had the capital to start with. 

The man with capital wins out every time.’
‘Perhaps you have neckties—black silkP’ 

the old man said to Sanders. He had 
been lingeries near the counter.

■I think there are some, sir,’ said San
ders taking down some boxes. He open 
ed one alter another, but there were no 
ties of the kind the old man wanted.

Drummond, with a half-» mused stare at 
the persistent customer, turned sway to 
gossip and giggle with a salesgirl. San
ders anxiously took down box after box.

“I am afraid I'm giving yon a great 
deal ol trouble,” said the old man, kindly.

“That’s what I'm here for,” said the 
salesman, pleasantly. "I am sure I shall 
find them." The box was found at last

Ihi
-

Iі і,
1 The particular matinees referred to 

have become a fixed habit with the feminine 
theatregoer. L et season she went, not 
once, but olte-n. She grew to know the 
performance, its points, 
its scenes during which the imagination 
might revel in deeds of sublime courage 
and daring. With ihe summer's tan still on 
her cheeks she has returned to her hero, 
and her comments between acts regarding 
the changes that have been made in cast, 
costuming or manner of presentation show 
a wonderful familiarity with the play and 
its actors. Theie is no condtmnatory 
criticism.

A curtain call at a matinee is as different 
from the evening encore as it is possible 
to imagine. It is a gentle flitter, continued, 
but half repressed, thoroughly feminine in 
its expression. It is the elcquent eyes 
and lips of the orchistra rows that applaud 
the player most vividly. And even alter 
the last curtain, when the hero bows him- 
sell back into the obscurity ol the wings— 
that magic world into which so many 
heross vanish—there is a hall evidence of 
another breaking out of kid gloved patter. 
Then this changes to a feverish ripple of 
comment, the quick manipulation of fans, 
the occasional crunch of a chocolate and 
now and then a little laugh, joyless, ner 
vous and highstrung. The air is surcharged 
with a hysteria ol emotion ; it is panicky 
with hero worship.

The matinee girl insists on having an 
intensely romantic actor tor her idol. No 
Innny man, no matter how clever or how 
popular he may be with the public, has 
ever brought shekels to the box cffiie by

'
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Heeding.roomt lor the Blind.

A good work never stops. Since the 
Congressional Library at Washington open 
ed a reading-room tor the use of the blind, 
—the first instance ol the kin i known, 
its example has been followed by public 
libraries here and there throughout the 
country, and the sightless are no longir 
deprived of the pleasure of reading.

In Washington itself the work has wid
ened in influence. The afternoon readings 
in “The Pavilion of the Blind,” as the 
reading room is called, have been wonder
fully succesalul. There authors and singers 
have come to give pleasure by readings 
and music, and the blind Chaplain of the 
House frequently devotes an afternoon to 
the entertainment of his companions in 
darkness. He has a softly modulated vjice, 
and often repeats poetry of a religious 
character.

When the Episcopal convention was in ses 
sion in Washington, several of the bishops 
became very much interested in this 
won tor the blind. Bishop Whipple and 
Bishop Whitehead read twice during the 
week they were there, and through their 
efforts and those of Bishop Gilbert and Dr. 
Samuel Hart, the prayer book was printed 
in th i New York Point system and planed 
in the “Pavilion.'

A very encouraging thing is the intern 
manifested in the in the work by the young 
ladies of Washington. Amidst the dis
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"Silver Plate that Wears."

No.17».

For the Sideboard
We are showing a variety of pieces in 
eriden Britannia Company’s ''811verPlAlA

in™a
ideome standard, the 'whole making » 

very attractive article. Other pieces of lee 
treater value in the same grade of plaie 

i almost endless variety.
The popular designs in

"1847 Rogers Bros.”
Knives, Forks, Spoons, eta, are always M 
our stock.

Meriden Britannia Company’s “811 
that wears.” This beautifully colore 
decorated dish is fittingly enclosed 
handsome standard, the whole mat

EQUITY SALE.

There wi'l he sold 4* Pnb.ir Aucton on e ATUR- 
DAY the THIRTEENTH DaY of OUIOBER, 
A. D. 1900, at tbe hour of twelve u'cUck, boon, 
at Chubb's Corn-r (so rail'd), in the City ol 
Saint John, pursuant to the directions of a de
cretal order o' the Snortm • Coart in Equity, 
made on the 19th day of June, A. D. 1900, in a 
certain cau e or matter V erein pend.nr in the 
matter of the Estate of Ueorae L. Ta>lvr. late 
of the ari'b o’ H «mptit, in the County o* 
Kinns, dt-ce tsed. b-tween Miry Jane Currie, 
pUintifl. an t All ■■ O Earle, Executor of the last 
Wi.l and Tjstamuut of George L. Taylor, de
ceased, defendant; and by amendment between 
Mary Jane Currie, plaint Id, and Allen O.Earle, 
Executor of the last Will and Testament of 
George L. Taylor, deceas- d, Elisa A. Taylor, 
Louise P. Otty. Elizabeth L Carrie. A. Florence 
Currie and Wendell H. Currie, defendirt’, 
with the approbation of the undersigned Re
feree In Equity, the lands and premises in the 
said decretal ordt r, describe 1 as lo lows : —

«4 A LL that lot ol land si.u.te Ling and being 
on the tou.h side o. Kiu^ Street, ш the said 

City of Saint John, and knows and distinguished on 
the map or plan of the said Ci'y, on file in the office 
of the Common Clerk by the number four hundred 
and fourteen (414) having a breadth of forty ltet on 
the said str< et and continnlng back ihe same breadth 
one hundred feet 'ogether with all and singular 
the buildings her-ritamentsprivileges and appurten
ances to the said lands and premises belonging or 
in any wise appertaining which said lot of land and 
premises is fu ject to a certain Iodentu-e of Mor
tage dated on or about the hrsi dav of November 
A. D. 1886 and made between the Testator George 
L. Taylor of the one part, and Euza Horn, Emma 
Elisa Murray and J. Morris Robinson, Executor 
and Execn*rices of the last will *.nd testament of 
John Horn deceased for si curing the paymert to 
the said Exc-entor and Executrices of the sum of 
eleven thousand dollars on the first day of Novem
ber A. D. 1891 with Interest thereon at five per 
centum per annum payable quarterly, all of which 
sail interest ass been paid up to the first day of 
May A. D. 19 O' and subject also as to tne store and 
premises on the r par or eastern half or portion of 
the said lot having the street number 66 to a lease 
from year to year made by the said George L.

aylor to J. Me Murray Reid and Boiert Reid, 
doing business as Reid Brothers, at th* annual rent 
of seven hundred dollars payable quarterly on the 
first days of Febru му. May. August, and Novem
ber; and as Ю the store or premises on the lower 
or western half or portion of the ea'd ot having the 
street number 64 to a lease from year to year made 
by the said George L Tavlor to the G ’aid Bicycle 
Company at the annual rent of six hundred dollars 
payable quarterly on the first days of February, 
May, August, and November.

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the Plaintiff's Solicitor or to tne undersigned Re-

Dated this 80, day of July, A. D. 1900.
E» H. MoALFINE,

W. ».TRUE4»N, 
PLA’HTirrV епеоїтов.
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He ran a mile,

and so would many a young
lu.'.y, rattier than take a bath 
without the “ Albert "

Baby's Own 
Soap.

It leaves the skin wonderfully soft and 
fresh, ami its faint fragrance ieextxemfr
ly pleasing.

Beware of imitatiwa

ALBERT TOILET SOAP (А, «П.
MONTREAL.

T =3

>ne and demanda of society they have 
time to minister to those leei fortu- 

than themselves. A committee of 
f five have taken turns in escorting 
ind people to and from the readings, 
era! members of the committee hive 
d the tedious system of writing in 
York Point and Braille, end have 
eered to copy in it the lending msg- 
articlea end stories, end ulace them 
reeding tebles of the Psvilion. One 

rrites half e dozen ertiolea every 
♦ end binds them in e little volume, 
she calls the ‘The Meteor.’ She is 
repaid for her trouble by the eager 
re of the readers when the little 
ippeers.

Heroes without Heroics, 

і of the most touching incidents of 
nth African war was the recent deco- 
of Captain Towse ot the Gordon 

indera, by Queen Victoria. The 
t soldier bed been blinded in both 
rhile leading a brilliant charge, and 
attempting in vain to carry bis 
led colonel off the field, he lay he
rn all night, defending him till help 

Twice be had been rtcommended 
Victoria Cross.

the blind officer was led into the 
reaence and knelt at the feet of his 
tears so filled her eyes that she 

îardly see to pin the coveted badge 
breast. Her few words ot praise 

a ao broken a voice aa to be inaud- 
all but the recipient, 
same papers which brought this story 
iiasitude of war referred to a no leas 
s triumph of peace. Daring the rt- 
atbresk of the bubonic plague in 
ilu, when everyone the has fled, 
ong Smith a yonng teacher 4'though 
d thin from overwork, warned of 
і peril, himself a suspect,” stuck to 
t as volunteer nurse, “giving incal- 
aid and comfort wherever he went.” 
the danger was past, influential 
prt-acn ed him with five thousand 
to apply himself to tbe study of

1
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iiracfs nothing from the valor of 
seds that they were tollowed by 
rewards. To tbe honor of this 
lion, however, be it said that'never 
asses but is illuminated by some 
dations act of horoism and self-
i.

Near Enough.
oup of men were exchanging stories 
nture in a grocer’s store in a small 
n town.
been in camp,’ said one of them : 
line down yesterday. One morning 
sk I struck the trail of a grizzly 
islf a mil* above the camp. I fol- 
bat trail without let up till about 
it four that afternoon, and then I 
up, and went back to camp.’ 
it possessed yon to quit after put- 
a whole day’s work?’ asked one of 
mere.
l,to tell the truth,’said the grizriy’s 
r, shifting his weight ponderously 
le leg to the other, ‘it seemed to 
trail was getting altogether too

1

Bell-iOu Flying by Moot light, 
ch météorologiste engaged in the 
lion ol tbe upper air by moan, of 
balloon, hsve loond that, owing to 
ct of the ann’a heat on the balloon,, 
t retnl'i are attained nt night, and 
toit eucceaelnl expérimenta have 
iriormed by moonlight. The bal- 
arry eelt registering Ihermometera 
irometera and attain onormoua 
, varying between 40,000 and 50,- 
1. The bigheat flight recorded by 
rumen to ia nearly nine and ona
nisa.

taon’a new book ia bound in bine.’ 
a; but it ain’t half aa blue aa John- 4
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“77”
For Fall

I

IOLDS 'a

!Id taken in the Fall ol the year ia a 
>ua Cold ; it may “bang on” all 
long. Yet it ia an eaey Cold to 
of before the bad weather aeta in 
Cold eettlea into Grip, 

iumphrey’e Famous Specific, “77,” 
I the checked circulation, indicated 
ill or abiver, the fleet sign ot taking 
tarte the blood coursing through 
is, and “breaks op” the Cold, 
enty-aeven” consists o a small via* 
ant pellets ; fits the vest pocket, 
nggiato, 26 c. 
or book mailed tree, 
were- Homeopathic Medicine Co., Cor 
A John Bta., New York.
I Ban Btlonoe-Mnroel 38, Parts,
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O Shea, as he pick id up the oranges, 
found that he bad twenty-five. Walking 
deliberately along the line, ho gave one to 
each. When he got to the end of the nar- 
now stable, he turned and was about to 
begin the distributing again, but suddenly 
reflected that if elephant number seven 
saw him give elephant number eight two 
oranges in tuicesiion, ho might fancy him
self cheated and give the distributer a 
smack with bis proboscis ; so he returned 
to the door end began at the other end of 
the line, as before.

Three times he went down the line, and 
then he had one orange left. Every ele
phant had his greedy gaze focussed upon 
that orange. It would have been as much 
as a man’s life was worth to give it to au у 
one of them. What was be to doP He 
held it up conspicuously, cooly peeled it 
and ate it himself.

•It was most amusing,’ he says, ‘to 
notice the wsy those elephants nudged 
each other and shook their ponderous 
sides. They thoroughly entered into the 
humor ot the thing.’

American Chilled Iron Forts.
Prof. R H. Tburiton ol Cornell Univer 

■ity calls attention to the tact that since 
the Spaniah War, the manufacture ol chill 
ed-iron turrets for coast defence baa been 
established in the United States. He re
garda tbe ‘chilling’ ol tbe anrlace of cast 
iron ao as to give it a hardness exceedit.g 
that of tool steel aa ‘one of the moat re
markable scientific achievements of tbe 
time.’ The chilling ol cast iron for car 
wheels has loog been practised almost ex 
clueively in this country, but although it ia 
at bottom an American invention, the uao 
of the process for making turrets for coast 
defence baa hitherto been developed only 
in Europe. Proteaaor Thurston remarks 
that American iron is the finest in the 
world for this purpose.

Miss Gnshy—Mr. Tipps is so impulsive. 
He carries everything before him.

Miss Gabby—Yes, of course ha does. 
He used to be a waiter.

He—Well, the miners have finally gone 
on strike. That mean» a coal famine.

She—Gracions. I wonder if it will 
afleot the fire seletP

just as grand opera has and the man who 
would acorn to admit that he bad been 
moved by music is often quite aa much un
der the spell ol the orchestre as the players 
on the stage. A tragic stage picture ia 
•trongly supplemented by the wailing 
ol tbe violin and the moan of the ’cello. 
In abort incidental music in the play bears 

I a similar position to the motive in grand 
opera, but it ia ao neatly veiled tbit to 
most its suggests without leaving a con
sciousness ol its presence.

When Julia Arthur dosed her last sea
son she announced quite generally that 
the stage would never see her more and 
that she meant to settle down to e hie ol 
quiet domestirity as Mrs. Benjimin 
Cheney ot Boston. It now appears that it 
is as hard ior Mias Arthur to give up the 
fascinating life behincMhe footlights as it 
is lor all the other actresses who have 
tried it end tailed. When Adelina Patti 
need to come to America on farewell tours 
it need to be the source ol greet emnse 
ment. Finally these concerts came to be 
known ns Patti’s “annual farewell tour».” 
There ere innumerable other cases in 
point. While Miss Arthur’s announce
ment that she will be seen this season is a 
pleasing one, there is an element of humor 
in it, for she has retired from the stage 
little longer thin many actresses take for a 
period of rest. It is slid that Mias 
Arthur has an original interpretation of 
Hamlet which she means to exploit. She 
will probable ho seen in it in New York 
about March.

Mias Arthurs present plan is to make a 
tour ot the Atchison, Topeka & Sante Fe 
Railroad, with her hatband in their private 
ear. Later they will return to New York, 
aail thence tor Europe, tonring the con- 

Alluding to the dearth of good plays at tineat, end procuring costumes end ideas 
the present moment » writer in a London for the production. The return to New 

“Tbe three or lour re- York „Щ be made in February and 
rehearsals will follow in Boston.

a Windfall Menage.
It was easy for the gossiping women in 

the old story to obey when her confessor 
told her to walk a mile, scattering leathers. 
But the other half ot her penance was to 
go back and gather them up again. The 
difficulty ol undoing scattered mischief was 
her lesson.

Heaven has made it equally difficult to 
undo scattered good. More than that, we 
may believe that no right deed or word is 
over lost, while many a wrong one is 
forgiven end forgotten.

A feat ol on Australian newspaper, left 
to the chance of the winds, was tossed 
abiut the plains ol Victoria, and fintlly 
blown to the foot-hills beyond Ballarat, 
where a lonely shepherd lived with his 
sheep in “the bush.”

Осе dey be sew and picked up the soiled 
paper, delighted to find something he could 
read. To his disappointment, nearly tbe 
whole of one page was covered by a print
ed sermon ; but its opening sentences 
caught his attention and held him till he 
began to be interested. He devoured 
every word, to the end ol the lest column.

It wee e sermon by Mr. Spurgeon. Tbe 
solitary, a man past middle life, hid been 
so long s stranger to everything its theme 
and language expressed, end so far away 
from the sacred ecenee and privilege» it 
suggested, that the human soul within him 
had starved and whithered, and he bed 
grown almost as numb and neutral in 
moral feelings as the four-footed creatures 
he tended.

The reeding of that discourse shook him 
trom the slumber of years. He read it 
again end again; and the gospel that was 
in it taught him and lilted him and made 
him rejoice

Five years later a minister in Geelong, 
conversing with some of his hearers alter 
an evening service, was introduced to a 
grey-haired man who had a story to tell. 
He wee the old shepherd of the wilderness.

“I am a poor mao,” he said when he 
hid related how and where he breathed his 
first Christian breath, “but God thought I 
was worth saving, or He would never hive 
blown that leal to me in the bush."

production] in New York on October 1. 
William Courtleigh, remembered here, 
heads the list and there ere several other 
well known names. Liebler & Company 
promise an elaborate production.

Mr Haddon Chambers has finished the 
new play which he has been writing lor the 
London St. Jimei Theatre. He intended 
to call it “The Awakening,” but that title 
bis been appropriated already end he has 
got to find another.

The failure ol the Earl ol Yarmouth’s 
summer season at fashionable summer re
sorts only adds to the already well estab
lished role that it is best to have some
thing more then a social peg upon which 
to htng dramatic entertainments. His en
tire summer’s venture wee • finale.

Reporte ol Charles Hoyt,the playwright, 
continue to indicate a greatly improved 
condition since his release Ironi the sani
tarium. These who know say his mind ia 
in perfect condition and that he is quite 
able to look after his business end theat
rical aflsira. He ia working upon a play 
called “A Bunch of Buie Ribbon” wbioh 
is said, ia quite up to hie old standard.

Mrs. Sarah Cowell Le Mozoe has se
cured a one act poetic play by W. B. 
Yates, the English poet and playwright, 
entitled “The Land ot Heart’s Desire." It 
is the dramatization of a quaint Iri eh fairy 
tale and will be uied aa a curtain raiser 
beiore “In a Balcony," which will bo put 
on at a special performance in New York 
daring Mrs. Le Mosoe’s engagement at 
Wallaok’s. The drama in which Mrs. Le 
Mozoe will make her first appearance »t 
this theatre it “The Greatest Thing in the 
World,” * success ol last season but not yet 
seen in New York.
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Landon Ronald has been engaged as 
musical director ot the Lyrio theatre, Lon
don, and takes up bis new duties the be
ginning of October.

Lulu Glaser is to star in a new comic 
entitled “Sweet Annie Page,” theopera

music by W. H. Neidlinger and the book 
by Edgar Smith and Louis De Lange.

Evan Williams was one of the leading 
tenor soloists at the Worcester Festival 
this week and is also engaged to sing with 
the Boston Symphony orchestra at the 
dedication of the new Symphony Hall on
October 16.

Frauds Wilson has broken bis record in 
“The Monks of Malabar,”New York- 

his new comic opera, has closed the most 
■accessIni week the comedian has ever 
known and eclipsed all other engagements 
in the matter of receipts.

Fritz Kreisler, the violinist whose debut 
in this country will be nude in New York 
during the middle ot November, it sum
mering in Switzerland. His tour promises 
to excel that ot any other violinist heard in 
America ot late years. He will appear as 
the soloist with the Thomas orchestra in 
Chicago in December, when that organiza
tion will celebrate the birth of Beethoven 
with a complete programme of the works 
ot that great master.

An amusing correspondence is quoted in 
the French papers between Mr. Gran and 
his tenor Signor de Lucia. The signor 
had it is said, announced in the Naples 
journals that in order to undertake the 
management of the San Carlo he had relin
quished an engagement ot £10,000 with 
Mr. Gran in America. Mr. Gran replied 
that the engagement was not îelinquished 
as so valuable a tenor could not be spared 
adding that the contract was not for £10,- 
000 but £3,600 tor a tour of five months. 
Seven hundred pounds a month is, how
ever, not at all a bad fee even for an oper
atic tenor.

Many German opera houses celebrated 
on August 28, the fiftieth anniversary ot the 
first performance of ‘Lohengrin’ at Wei
mar under Liszt. In the course of the half 
century which has passed this work has 
become so popular among all classes of 
opera goers, even those who are always 
clamoring for ‘tuneful’ music, that it is 
amusing as well as instructive to recall the 
time when it was first produced. Says 
the New York Evening Post regarding 
that event: —

“Although Liszt hi d brought out “Taon- 
hauser” at Weimar with considerable suc
cess in 1849, and although tbe score of 
“Lohengrin,” which Wagner had sent him, 
aroused his enthusiasm, he had such ser 
ioue doubts as to the ability of the public 
to appreciate such advanced music that he 
would probably not have dared to risk a 
performance ot it had it,not been for the 
encouragement ot the Grand Duchess 
The success was not equal to that of 
“Tannhauser,” and after a tew perform
ances “Lohengrin” disappeared trom tbe 
stage tor three years, when it was revived, 
with better success, at Wiesbaden. Other 
cities now followed rapidly, but lor many 
years opinions were greatly divided as to 
the claim ot this opera to be considered 
truly “melodious” and “musical.”

There was a prejudice at that time in 
Germany, not only against Wagner, but 
against all German operas. Important 
novelties, it was supposed, could only come 
from Paris, where Meyerbeer ruled the 
day. When it was announced at Weimar 
that “Tannhauser” would be produced on 
the Grand Duke’s birthday, the Chamber- 
lain von Madgold exclaimed in the pres
ence ol Liszt : “Why cannot we have an 
opera from Paris? To take one ot these 
German things asinine.” “What, asinine?” 
retorted Liszt argrily. “Asses right, asses 
left! I shall go my way. and the opera 
shall be given.” Whereupon the Cham
berlain brought suit against Liszt for hav
ing called him an ass. and Liszt was con 
demned to pay a fine ot $15.”

newspaper says : 
liable playwrights have as much work on 
hand at the present moment as they can 
possibly execute, and one of them, the 
most reliable ot all. has recently taken 
advantage of the state of the market by 
demanding terms which unless his play 
proves more than a moderate success must 
leave the manager on the wrong side ot the 
balance-sheet. The latter has to give the 
author the equivalent to about halt his 
profits, paying him a thousand pounds on 
account before production, and has to ran 
all the risk.” ^38 v-.mA crop of war plays may now be looked 
for in London. The new piece by Seymour 
Hicks and F. G. Latham is one of them. 
A theatrical paragraph says of it: The 
action of the first two acts takes place in 
South Africa, in a town, not definitely 
specified situated near Kimberley, while 
England is the scene ot the last two. 
Needless to say, the present war plays a 
prominent part in the earlier stages of the 
piece, and although sensation is throng fa- 
out made subservient to interest ot story, 
a striking climax involving a startling 
mechsncial effect is reached at tbe end of 
the second act. The play claims to be 
drama not melodrama.”

Mrs. Leslie Carter, in her plans for the 
tuture, has not lor a moment forgotten tha1 
she possesses a rare and beantilul shade of 
red hair and in this connection she always 
selects her character with a view to their 
crowning glory. Zsz і had an auburn 
aureole and her next play it is ann junced 
by her manager is based on the story ot 
Mme. Da Barry. It is with great jo? that 
Belasco adds that La Da Barry had red 
hair. “Tbe Red Mouse” a play in reserve 
gets it name from the heroine’s ap
pearance. Then too tbe drama adopt
ed from the French and entitled 
“ Little Red Head,” would seem to indicate 
that Mrs. Carter’s hair is at the bottom of it
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FOR GOLF RASH
Heat Rash, inflammation, itching, irritation, 
and chafing, undue or offensive perspiration, 
and many sanative uses, nothing is so cool
ing, purifying, and refreshing as a bath with 
CuTiciTBA Soap, greatest of skin beautiflera 
and purest of toilet soaps, and gentle anoint
ings with Cuticuba, purest of emollient

depot: R. Towns A Co.. Sydney. Роттша Drug 
Cusx. COBP., Sol* Props., Boston, Ü. 8. A.

EQUITY SALE.

there will be sold at Public Auction on Saturday 
the Seventeenth day of November next, at 
twelve of the clock noon, at Chubb's Corner (10 
called) In Prince William Street in the City of 
Saint John in the City and ( ountv of Saint John, 
pursuant to the direction of a Decretal Order of 
the Supreme Court in Equity made on the thirty 
first day of August last p .et, in a cause therein 
pending wherein Margaret Ann Haneard is 
plaintiff and Eliza McKay, Thomas H. Som 
merville and Stephen P. Taylor are defendants, 
with the approbation of the undersigned Referee 
the mortgaged premises described in the Bill of 
Complaint In the said cause and in the said De. 
cretal Order as f llows, that is to say : —

All.
Mr. Cecil Raleigh muet have come very 

close to the limita ol theatrical realism and 
sensationalism in his latest Drary Lane 
melodrama, if any reliance is to be placed 
upon the reports about it which have been 
sent across the Atlantic. The scenic mar
vels include the interior of the House oi 
Commons during a debate, a swell wed
ding in Westminster Abbey, a skating rink 
and the sinking of a yacht by an ocean 
liner, all ol which afford manifest opportu
nities to the customer and carpenter. As 
for “Too Price of Peace," which tarnishes 
a title for the show,that is the assassination 
by the Prime Minister oi England, in bis 
own
agent who has become possessed of dan
gerous seorets. What extravagance Mr.
Raleigh has in reserve lor next year re
mains to he seen.

In these days ol romantic melodrama 
there is one very important adjunct ol the 
complete theatrical production which, 
though it would bo missed il absent, it by 
no means appreciated by the average andi 
once.

How many of nt remember a snatch of
the incidental music at any performance ^ .ignsture is on every box of the genuine 
wahaved attended t Very tow ; and yet Laxative BromO-Quinine Tablet, 
the modern'play bee its orchestrât motive th. remedy that саме ■ «su la

"А
of May In the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and ninety, and made between 11 The 
Trustees ol Saint Andrews Church in the City of 
Saint John of the one part and the said Eliza Mc
Kay of the other part, and In the said Indenture of 
Mortgage as :

ALL that half lot or parcel of land situate lying 
and being in Dnkea Ward in the said City being the 
North half of lot twenty one (21) owned by the said 
Trustees of ^aint Andrews Church, fronting on Syd
ney Street formerly included in a lease to one Ed
win N. 8. Stewart and by him assigned to the said 
Eliza McKay who is now in possession of *he same 
and which Northern part or hall of lot number 
Twenty one Is bounded and described aa follows

Beginning at the Northwesterly corner or angle 
of a»ld lot twenty one, the ce running Sontbvrly 
alone tbe Eastern line of Sydney Street twenty one 
feet, thence Easterly parallel to the Northerly side 
line of said lot twenty one to the Easterly boundary 
of the said lot, thence northerly along the Eastern 
boundary twenty one f et t to the Northeastern cor
ner of the same lot and thence Westerly along the 
Northern boundary of the same lot to the place of 
besrfnnlng ; toge her with all buildings, erections 
and improvements, easements privileges aid ap
purtenances thereunto belonging and the said In
denture of Lease and all benefit and advantage to be 
had or derived therefrom. ’’

For terme of sale and further particulars apply to 
the Plaintiff's Solicitor, or the undersigned Referee. 
Dated the seventh day of September, A. D , 1900.

E. H Mo ALPINE,
ВЕЛИКІ ПГ XQV1TT.

Л

Tbe Odd Orange
The discovery of humor in dumb enimils 

may sometimes owe e little to the obser
ver’s imegination, but Mr. O’Shea, in his 
‘Leaves Irom the Life oi a Special Come- 
pondent,’ teems to prove hie case in en in 
terview between himeell and a group of 
jolly elephants.

*A young friend,’ he says ‘asked me to 
show him the elephants, so we went with 
an offering ol oranges, which the lad was 
to oerry. Bnt the moment we reached the 
•table-door the herd scented the fruit and 
sat up eucb a trumpeting that the boy 
dropped the Iruit end ran like e soared 
rabbit.’

There were eigh^ elephants, and Mr.

TALK OF ТИК ТЯЯАТВВ.

The event of the week, end indeed oi the 
seeaon, will be the production oi “The 
Cbiistein” which however occur» too late 
in the week ior any notice in this depart
ment. The brief engagement closes this 
evening. At the time of writing the advenoe 
sale ol seats lor the three performances 
was very large.

“Caleb West” with Edwin Arden in the 
title role is making s hit in New York.

The Madness of Herod, is the latest 
title which Mr Stephen Phillips has select 
ed for bit new play.

A strong oast will be seen in “Lost 
River,” Joseph Arthur’s latest romance of 
rural Indiana which will have an elaborate

library, of e foreign aecret service
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4 WEBB POLICE ABB NEEDED.

CONTINUED ТЛОМ ПВ‘Т ЄА01
Her Mejeety’g ships Cresent and Psyche 
visited our port. At that time, the Lower 
Cove beat was patrolled by one or two 
policemen who were not at all ad* quote to 
contend with any extra brawls or fights 
that may have occurred.

Within the past few weeks the public in 
the vicinity ol Britian street have Wen 
treated to a lew bouts between locil charac
ters of the “tough” variety, several rows 
have occurred in barrooms in that precinct. 
Profanity has been exchanged by seme of 
the put misters in that art; spittons, etc., 
have been dexterously thrown and the air 
made blue with their vile threats. Yet no 
police ever in sight and the fight went out.

“Central” at the telephone tflhe was 
rung up about two weeks ago, and asked 
to send a message to the police station,- 
stating that an tfficer was wanted at So- 
and-so's place to eject a man *ho was 
creating a disturbance. Tbe answer came 
back over the wires, “that you will have to 
get the man on the beat we can’t send a 
policeman from the сШзе.”

Truly this~is a nice state of affairs, and 
one that should be remedied. A man may 
be murdered or brutally assaulted and no 
policeman can be found to protect him. 
Raws and fracases are of daily occurrence. 
There is either a l»ck of policemen or a 
lack of discipline. Which is it P The 
public would 1 ke so lesrn the answer.

ГABBES OF YBSTBBDA T AND TODAY.

Maud Muller IXiwn Bast.
Maud Muller once on a »usmer*e day 
While helping the farm hands cure the hay,
Was seised with a wild desire to »hike 
Her ct unity tome and me prosy rake,
To pick her d-ds end leave for town 
And work in a store like Handy Brown.
8e oil she scooted, the sly young maid,
And np in her ga-reit bedroom -tayed.
Until homespun, ginrbams and ribbons bright 
Were packed in the family reticule tight.
••I'm poing to town, dear Me I'Nhe said.
As cut'he « ooryard gate she *ped.
A passing b >at lock Mancie on,
And all in,tic and rural she reached the tiwn.
Ftr hours she wandered up and down 
But nowhere found fntnd Mandy Brown.
Night drew its curtains close about
And the country Miss found h-ri-lf still out.
Then she sat down on a step to cry
And wished she was home with her sweetheart Bi.
That night she slept on » police court cot 
Along with tbe city’s wanoered tots.
But an "ad" in the morning papers brought 
Friend Mandy Browu to court on the trot.
Behind a high desk handling caih 
We next find our heruiue winning her bash.
But ambition в a restless thing
And it bubbled in this maid like a spring.
Ofl she hied to Boston town
Famed lor "down eastere" and beans so btowa.
A di'partmebt store tt-ert her form enc’osed.
And on bargain tiays ► h • bought fine clothes.
Wore silken bo e and unionist! shoes,
Teetn plugged with nu<«et-, che ke a la rouge.
And hir native lorgne well she tonldn't say “car’ 
For to her there was no such letter as R
She loved the "thee-at-ah" and dabb ed in goV, 
Spent weeks at tbe b'aches, at country folk 

■cofled
Talked of "Chopin" and knew"Paderewski,"
Rode a wheel, need ■ an g and was generally Глеку.
Oh yei ! dear Mandie was fast getting on 
but Hie in big cili s so *n lost its "charm "
The dear old home in that fartfl part 
Cam - back to her we.iy, aching heart,
And prodigal-like she wept for Ms,
Likewise honest Silas and .oving Pa.
So the fastest train on the homeward way 
Was buiryit g ner home that selfsame day
Back to the fie'ds all evict with bay
Where the Lpds and bees sound their bllthsome

TUB F DIOS’ Г HBB HIM COMB.evidently someone win ie pretty close to the 
inner circle of those English political lead
ers who are looking forward with great 
hopefulness to the n#x‘ general election as 
an opportunity tor putting an end, 
while, at any rate, to the i listing Salis
bury-Chamberlain regime.

He begins by tellmg a li'tle eto*y and 
pointing its little moral One evrn og in 
tbe winter of 1898, be reminds bis readers. 
Lord Salisbury diued at tbe Consti u ion- 
al Club It was,just aftrr the tiiumpbant 
settlement of the Fashoda crisis, and the 
atmosphere was redol nt it pitrio ic s^lf- 
satiefaction. The premier wai in bis most 
jubilant mood. He made a speech “humb
ly admitting that all tbe pr-iiees bestowed 
on bis sUte’manship were deserved, and he 
improved the occasion by gen ly rebuking 
bis follow, re for the ill coneid red critic sm 
with which some of them had ven
tured to comment*on bis trea ment of ihe 
far Eisfern question. Then he proceeded 
to exclsim that tbe minister would be happy 
who in the fu*ure days should be able to 
render to Englishmen as goo f an account 
as he bim«elt and bis mtristeri A associates 
could render on that occasion—that they 
had used tfce force intrusted to th^m no' 
violently, not sen»im»nt9lly. but with світ 
and courageous calculttion for the advance 
ment of the interests of the empire and the 
benefits an! the civilz tion of mankind.

“Diplomatiuns’" gois on, af'er hivmg 
told his little story, to remark that at the 
very moment that this complaisant senti 
ment was echoing in Northumberland 

merchants in tbe treaty ports of

PROGRE88.: Bat he tii.t «ere .last t^e Seme and W** 
(.1 .dlf Welemued.

The reception given Mr. Weldon Mc
Lean, the boy lieutenant on bis return from 
tbe war on Monday last, was визЬ an en- 
tbusisstic one, і hit tbe townspeople and 
parti ularly the friends of Private Me 
Drrmott who was due to arrive here two 
d .ys la'er then the youngjiffi er. arranged 
* rend iff for that brave lad who had the 
thrilling exp-rience of having fallen into 
the hands of General Croc|e and w s 
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ordered to be shot •• a spy. 
and cif z ns bung out fhgs and bunting, 
while those of tbe fair sex put on khaki 

to do honor toIK colors and ribbons 
tbe Soldier ol the Qieen- The band
master ot one ot the military bands of tbe 
city thought it would be tbe proper thing to 
get tbe heroes already returned to be at the 
train to greet their зоmrade on his arriva1. 
Tbe bote were pleastd wi'h the arrange
ment and dressed in lui khaki they met up 
town and marched in a little iquad towards 
the depot under escort ot the gallant osni 

On the way to the station the

)

f

envelope}
Letters should be addressed and drafts made 

payable to Progress Printing and Publishing 
Co., Ltd., Bt. John, N. B.J

sent them■
mesti r-
v tprans of Pairdtbd'g related stories of 
the h- rdsh’ps experienced wh-ls crossing 
the v. Ifft dry and peri b d. Ju t th^n the 
open door ot a Mill street grog shop at
tracted the attention ol 'hj soldiers and all
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the old I. clings of parch' d and dry tbioati 
in a mi m nt returned to ’hero. TheySubscribers who do not receive their paper 

BtAurday morning are requested to com- 
. municate with the office.— Tel. 95.

fl!p
couldn’t stand that thirsty feeling again, so 
on the invitation of the musical man they 
entered and lined up in front ot tbe bar 
They wet their whistles with long pulls at 
half and halt and told more stories.

The tramp from D'Ar Junction to Bel
mont was related with such graphic efftet 
that tbe boys coughed and the bandmaster 
could almost h el the sands blowing in bis 
eyes. It wee np to one of the boys in 
khaki to stand treat and he stood it. Other 

and after each srme of

They Didn't ti«e The Show.; s■ Lut Monday during the recaption to 
Lt C. Weldon McLean, the youthful hero 
Iron South Alricm, many ladies were 

tbe thousands who thronged tbe

KINGS COUNTY ELECTION. avenue,
China were diecoremg w:tb alarm the latest 
newa Irom Pekin. The reactionary govern
ment ol the Djwager Empress, then scarce
ly three months oil. bad embarked on a 
gigantic programme ot military reorgan'z 
ation. Well known fighi-g generals were 

mysterious conference in the Forbidd.n 
city, end picked troops from the north 

forming с.тзв in the suburbs. The 
arsenals were working day and night. 
Heavy artillery and great consignments ot 
Manser rifles were pouring into toe coun
try Irom Europe jand America, and all 

the і mpire special delegatt в from 
Pekio were busy inspecting the provinci.l 
fortresses and their garrisons, end urging 
the viceroys to see to the - ffi Lucy of their 
local levies.

■What was th“ meaning of it all V asks 
the Fortnightly writer, and he answers that 
the shrewd China hands of S langhsi were 
under no illusion. They were uorepentent 
critics ot Lord Salisbury. Three days alter 
the speech at the Constitutional Club, their 

—i describing the Dowager Em 
press armaments as a reaction against the 
policy ot ‘calm and courageous calcul ition.’

A day ol reckoning with the foreigner 
was coming. That day of reckoning Gor 
don foresaw years ago—when the fir east
ern interests of the British empire would 
suffer as they htd never suffered before, 
and when the civiliz ition ot mankind would 
be conlronted by the •■Yellow Peril” with 
its back to the wall.

In successive paragraphs * Diplomati- 
cue” forces home a measure ol responsi 
bility, for the present hideout crisis, upon 
the jingo government ol Great Britain He 
saya there are occasions when the police
man’s stupidity and neglect of duty render 
him more culpable then the actual thief. 
The seizure ol Kiao-Cbao by Germany was 
theft, he aaya, and it precipitated the hor- 

bnt ‘in this case, it leems to me,

The election in King» resulted as all 
thought it would The return of Dr. 
Pugsley by inch a majority most be most 
gratifying to his friends. It hie opponents 
are bitter his friends are earnest and he 
had plenty ot evidence of tb:s tact on 
Thursday. The opposition of the Son to 
the new attorney general is ol a peculiar 
nature and savors of sarcasm rather than 

A man < I'ke Dr. Pugs 
injured by such 

and the gentlemen who

rmong
I. C. K depot. Of course there were no 
reserved seats and standing room was at a 
premium. Every available window sill 
and truck, or elevation ot any kind was 
quickly invaded by the gen'ler e»x. One 
party which consisted ol about a d< z n of 
the tor-most of St. John's society belles, 
invaded a shunting engine tost stood in 
the slrd. Th-y were in clover for the 
time being, and they held their pni.ion* 
in the lace of the argument put forth by 
the gen limanly driver and fireman, who 
assured the ladies that such actions were 
against the rules ot the road. They 
also told that orders might reach them at 
any time to open the throttle and move to 
the round-house or go to the yard shoot
ing. The pleading* of «he 
the ergine were 
the giddy girls only fixed 
selves to 
The whistle of the incoming train and the 
commotion and cheers of the crowd an
nounced the arrival of the hero, but to the 
giddy dozen fair ones this was all lost and 
droiroed by the vociferous clanging ol the 
bell of the engine on whiih they had so 
comfortably seated themselves and the 
horrible thing was backing ont of the 
station. Faster and taster did the engine 
puff and snort and in no time the iron 
horse with its prêtions burden of fair ones 
was in the vicinity ot Gilbert’s Lane. They 
were then asked to vacate as the engira 
had other freight to haul and no rogm for 
excursionists, 
they had to walk back and hear all about 
the reception from some kiod friends wfci 
were fortunate enough to see all that wa, 
to be seen from the top of an apple barrel 
in front of a Mill afreet grocery store.

> і

in a
yarns w°re spun 
the в >ldiere bought until • good hcvrwere
slipped I v«t.

Thu whittles on the factories at one 
o’clock r-minded iho boys that they bad 
a duty to perform in the railway station. 
Alter pulling tfemi-lves together tilting 
tbtir khaki gl neaps they marched down 
the street and into the depot where th у 
found a lew Ireight men pushing trucks 
but no crowd.

Tbe bandmaster hailed one ol the track
men, and asked “What time the train with 
Private McDeimott a’board, was to arrivu” 
Upon being answered that the train had 
been in almost an hour before, and that the 
hero aod lour others had gone up town 
with a big crowd following, the look that 

the laces of the bandsman and

xrgutnent. 
ley esnnot be

! conmeans,
trol tfce men ing conservative organ 
had personal knowledge of this fact on 
election day. The people of King’s pre
ferred Mr. PUGSLEY tO Mr Sl'ROUL ІОГ 
tfce best ol ressens. One is a represent 
ative man, recognized as a leader in his pro
fession, end well calculated to represent his 
county to the best advantage ; 
also a native ol the county, better aeq aint- 
ed perhaps with many voters than the attor
ney general, because he has had greater 
leisure and, it may be, more Ireqoent op
portunities to meet the people, but mtim 
ate acquaintance is not always a passport 
to political support and this Mr. Sproul 
has, no doubt, discovered to be true in hi»

l»y.

Home 'mid real friends, where the Isrder's loll, 
Where senti'nen', love and friendship role;

To live in pesce, •o marry in joy.
Where hie іь a pleasure without alloy.Г I

li -,l x were
\ -W. H. G.

1 A The Cod Fisher.
Where leap ihe loner Atlantic swells 
Where shrill tbe no th wind d-mon veils, 

In fosm streaked it'ftcb ot bill and dale, 
And Hines the «ріг-drirt down the gale; 

Where, beaten ’gainst th binding mast 
The /.oxen rslndrop clioga and < 

With steadfast front for calm or blast 
His battered schooner rocks and he

the other І8 men on 
of no Avail as 

them-І.

1
Г better see and ho seen.

IYoT.e=ib,Le‘ChD;„'c0,:t?,e,i.t1,°bV'„h,;
For men must die that men may lire— 

Lord, may we steer onr course aright.
The dripping deck beneath him reels 

The flooded scuppers spent the brine; 
Be heeds them nor, he only feels 

The tueginar of a tightened line.
Tie grim white sea ,jg o’er him throws 

Its clammv enrtsin, damp and cold.
H<- mmds it not—his work he ki owe. 

•Tie but to fill an empty hold.

organ wasV I came over
the boys in khaki was a picture, and the 
sheepish way they scaled Sew 11 street bill 
in their iff arts to get home and out ot 
sight, was indeed amusing.

І

■ case.
nrstake. W ilh 

of the тз-) Hi, candidatioo wa, a 
hi, eloquence and knowledge 
thode ol the people he might have been a 
great rapport to the coniervative party of 
Kings in the coming election. Ai it ia he 
ha» dealt them a blow irom which it 
will be impoaaible to recover before 
the tederal election» are on. Hie op
position to Dr. Proei.EY 
and, it would almoat atom, of a personal 

Be that aa it may Mr Sproui. hia

Ч ПВ WOULDN'T WOUK.

Ibis Man Would Allow Hla Wife a*d Child
ren to Starve.

In St. John we have all kindi and condi
tion, of men. The latest ia the inoigent 
an! lezy man- However, Progress ia glad 
that the individual in question ia not a cit
izen or a native of St. John.

About lour or five weeki ago a family, 
comieting ot husband, wife and many young 
children arrived here from some point in 
the United States. The male portion o* 
the family were in a fearfully dirty con 
dition, while little children had a starved 
ont looking appearance. Their tqoalor 
was only too apparent.

After some difficulty they succeeded in 
securing a habitation at the southern end 
of Germain afreet. While living in that 
locality the man of the houee wai offered 
work by воша charitably diapoaed mer
chants in that vicinity. Strange to aay he 
actually reluaed the preferred toil, which 
many another man would have been glad 
to obtain. He hadn’t time to do that 
kind of work, but he bad plenty of time to 
devour the food which found its way into 
the house. The fate of hia wife and child
ren doee not worry him. Since the for
going incident he haa removed his quarter» 
to another part of the city and nfny be ex- 
pe tod to turn up in any corner with the 
( arity cry. і ■

j| Oft,driventiironghthe nlehtjs blind wrack
Orhws'd raw nigh*thron thralls of black* 

A tVrobbing engine chanting death,
But with a calm, onwrlnkled brow,

He fronts them grim and undismayed. 
For s'orm and ice and liners btw;

These are but chances of the trade.

I \

The ladies vacated, butwas unnecessary Yet well he knows-where’er it be,
On low Cape Cod or b'.nff’ Cape Ann— 

With straining eyes that search the sea 
A » etching woman waits her man.

He knows it. and his love is deep.
But work is work, and bread k bread, 

And though men drown and women weep, 
The hungry thousands must be fed.

1
\ nature.

discovered the fact that with all the 
of hia friend» combined with

' -tv- ;

і P eloquence
hie own, with all the argumenta and aaaiat- 
•nce of the conaeivativea of St. John and 
elsewhere the people ol King* county take 
no «took in the cruaade against the local 
government, nor will they vote against Col. 
Domvillb and the libt ral government.

I For men must die that men. may live— 
Dear Lord, be kind Id those who wait.

і
W»s After Hot Staff end Got It Cold.

rare,
England haa been the star-gazing police
man.’

The Fortnightly Reviewer brings hie 
sharp arraingment to an end by asking the 
•really important’ question which all this 
suggests, ‘What ia Great Britain’» policy in 
China today F’ All former «chimes, he 
aaya, have broken down. There ia evetv 
reason to believe that we ate only at the 
beginning ot a very ferions, perhaps 
an epoch-making criaia. The quea 
tion of the diapoaal of on empire 
of 400,000,000 aonla may
be considered by the power»; and 
although it ia unlikely that any scheme of 
partition will be entertained or even 
broached, it ia «till more unlikely that 
China will emerge from the present strug
gle with her old boundaries unchanged.
That Rnaaia will annex M.nohnria and Both w.„ B.-.,.d.

onw.nead.yl.att^-pfth.
But, if theae Ireah grabbing, are tolerated, ^ deoe^.d *.Ь am.H

prevent her, what w.U be Great Bnt.m. ^ o| hil choiee. I, ,o hap-
“we^ve hinted that Sir W. V. Hah- P-«d however, that th.merchant,-It over

We find i-the very last ?«*K«Pb от South Africa. Th.re ia no
tional color for this roiptcion. Ho has in *ut (he ceiebrlltion honor of
earlier parts of hi. article ^"e’fLord detrlct(ld froe ,b.t made for

in dealing with the t» Eut і. not calcul- h» »« by f« th. but event, 

ated to inspire confidence in the tory min- 
iatora, “The country cannot turn to their 
opponents with any larger meaanre of
hop?'

A rnraliat who waa in the city last week 
attending the exhibition found himself n 
an embarrassing condition one morning be
fore the fair closed. The man from the 
rural district» had not only looked on the 
wine when it wu red, but had eilden’ly 
drank it until that tired feeling overcame 
him. When he awakened in the morning 
he waa prostrate behind a fence on North 
afreet. He atretehed hia weary joint» and 
leaning on the fence uid “well I goose l’a-n 

“ЇЙ”„*0т*ь“??ьГт«і nè'eaned the bread, up against it this time all right, as somebody
baa gone through me for monoy, ticket and 

Bnwra aanxarbx Boarded#.1' Maria’s specs that I got mended. The 
hayseed tell from bemath hia coat collar, 
so violently did he shake Irom. the chi'la 
that awept over him.
When he wag, feeling hia worst and hardly 
knew what to do, he eapied * genial look
ing wine clerk of a Dock street saloon in 
the act of opening np for the day’s huai- 

A drink would blip him he thought ’

і
.. Richard Cory.

Whenever Richard Cory went downtown,
We people on the pavement looked at Him ; 

He was a gentleman from sole to crown. 
Clean favored and Imperially slim.

And he was always quietly arrayed.
And he wm always human when be talked, 

Éut s ill be fluttered pnises when be said 
"Good Morning"—and he glittered 

walked.

I1Л

f:
ENGLAND AND CHINA.

Who, “Diplomaticoa” ia, who diacnaaea 
■t much length and with great vigor in the 
latest iaane of the Fortnightly Review the 

“Have We a Policy in China P” 
In our mother 

onr own land, 
in the habit ol

■і iti

,
і I - And he was rich -yes, richer than a king— 

And admirably echo< led in every grace;
In fln«-, we thought that be was everything 

To mske ns wish that we were in bis place.
f n\y- question

is not phblid known, 
country mech mere than in 
leading atateamen are " 
appearing under aaanmed names in the 
page» ol prominent review», tor the pnr- 
poae of defending the government’s policy 
if they fhemaelvea ate in effirn, or of 
ltt|Ai.e it if they belong to the opposi
tion; whose duty it І» to uppoae, aa 
famous British cabinet officer once remark 
ed when it seemed to him that his polities 
opponents were not homing their end up.

Sir W. V. Ba4<3QU*t? used to write over 
ot ^Hiitoricue.” He ma*.

have to

j 11 : >.Love's Exceptions.“ >
are told experienceAeaobes,

So at least the proverb preaches;
He'll be clever who discovers 
What experience teachers lovers—
Love that langbs »t evervjnle, k ,-
Shows the wisest man a 1561.
We are told by ell the sages 
Matte has been dead tor ages,
Yet a bine eye shyly glancing, 

odden sets yonr pnlees dancing. 
Whatsoe’er you were before 
You’re s lover—nothing more.

We

Vі

a1 я :

- nus.
an he ventured to the aide of the wine clerk 
and remarked that it waa very chilly, but 
he could spare hia top coat in exchange for 
a drink. The trade wu not ma^e on the 
coat, so hie “niba” irom waybaok said I’ll 
jnat go yon my top coat and one of my 
ahoea for a hall glam ot that dam stuff jnat 
to warm me np a bit. Again the offer waa 
refused, whereupon the rnraliat offered n 
receipt for spavin, on horse, and a rare 
potato bog extinguisher let a -drink. 
The wine clerk Waa heard to ejaculate 
“Say, yon rube if yon don’t got n move on 
yon right smart I’ll give yon ill that’s a 
coming to yen,” and railing a soda çphon,
^botïnt nfSnïin $« dintijjjraM tira 
depot, I

:
the signature .
do ao still, Wtught we know- It і» not 
altogether impevaible of beliel that this 
doughty and battie-.carred ex leader ot 
the liberal party ia the author of the Fort- 
nightly article. There ia no law which 
forbid» a great man to nee one or another 
Of any number of pseudonyme which may 
happen to pleaae his fanny or serve hia 
погром. Perhapa, then, "Diplomaticna’ 
ia Harcouht in hia old age diacnaaing the 
tories’ foreign policy with the same Лагр 
nan which ha need whan in bis потрап- 
ti„ .outhbem.de the aignatare “Hia- 
toricn.” tamona by diaonaaion. of tie 
Alabama question.

Baba who barney, “Diplomatiou." is

І • і We are told all nature changes— 
Talleys once were mountain ranges, 

there’s one thing constant ever, 
Love. I vow, has altered never— 
Love’s the same, I do believe 
As when Adam courted lre.—u. д. v»

ill
Yet

1 І

You Know.
She signalled the conductor and arose from ofl her
And tripped toward the platform on her No. • A 

feet.
And stepped oil.
But di?* fail! as many do, and skate round on her 

Instead ab.ralaad her daiatj aUrts hat fait aaonfh
Her fnMv°hooU sad tripped any. Th. or had 

•topped, yoa haow.__________.

COURT

as all ladies do, while Acini to

She—Did you marry me for lorn or
СктОгл Bs sssSM Отse, EpUmu Perfora*

•dglMfMlg if WeSsHm.
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social lile ol Fredericton where they leave many 
friends, who will ever hold a tender memory tor the 
genial professor and bis very estimable wife.

Mrs Bpaflord Barker, of Lowell, Mass., is visit
ing her friend Mrs Block, Shore street.

Miss Violet Sewell Is home from Montreal on a 
short vacation.

Mr and Mrs Geo Bookout of Los Angelos. Cali
fornia, have been visiting lriends in the city and 
leave this week for home.

Dr Scott of the U N В i nd bride arrived home on 
Thursday.

Mrs Clifton Tabor, Mrs T В Winebw, Ми W T 
Whitehead and Mrs D McLellan made a very 
pleasant travelling party and went to Grand Falls 
Thursday and returned Saturday.

Mrs A E Everett left on Friday to visit friends in 
Boston.

Miss Mabel McKee, who is now visiting friends 
in Halifax has been awarded the degree of В A by 
Dalbonsie university.

Miss Florence O’Mally second daughter of Major 
O'Mallv formerly of Fredericton, was married in 
New York yesterday to Mr Keogh of that city.

Mr Fred Fenety of Boston is visiting Mrs Fenety 
at Linden Hall. Mr Fenety is a gifted painter of 
natural flowers and stands high in his .profession in

WHITE’Sbtr ok) borne In KestrUl. on Hondo,, on nccount 
ol the indden Шпон ol her Othor.

Hr nnd Hr» Г. L. TolU who. «loco their menlege 
here re elded with Mr Tolt’i I ether on Duke etree’, 
at. now ІІт1п« In n delntlly InrnUhed home ol their 
own on Leinster street.

Wiley Manning. Garfield Sipprell and Kenneth 
Holey wUl Іеете next week to t.ko op noothnr 
years wort in Acadia college, Wol frills.

Mr Burpee Brown left on Monday for a two 
weeks vacation in Windsor and Halifax.

Miss Mabel Slipp of Boston hss returned home, 
after spending the summer in the city and enbu be.

Miss Clara Clark oi Boston who spent the snm- 
here with her si* ter, Mrs Clark Waterloo

WHI T E’S
For Sale 

by all First-Class 
Dealers ^ 

in Confectionery.

V
s?

r11 à
ІіжУ

Snowflakes
Don't take inferior goods ; the best do not cost any more 

than inft-rior t oods.

Car amel

street, returned home last week.
Mrs J. M. Barnes and Mrs H W Goddard left 

lest week for a short visit to friends in 8t Stephen.
Mr Cbas McCarthy ol East Cambridge. Mns«., 

left tor home on Wednesday last after spending a 
pleasant two weeks with friends in the city.

Mrs G F Delong of Bristol. Carleton Co., who 
has been the guest of Mrs. Golding Union street for 
the past two weeks relumed borne on Tuesday.

Mr C J St mere and family have returned to 
finir home on Waterloo street alter spending th 
summer In their cottage at the Chalet.

Mies Daisy Clark and Miss Maggie Belyea left 
on Monday for a short visit to Boston-

Mr Waiter Goddsrd left last week tor Boston, 
via Yarmouth, to spend a short vacation.

Mr. and Ми Chas. В. Vail lift on Monday for 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., lo attend the fair.

Miss Laura Wetmore left on Wednesday on a

r-J
4

і \ і XTVlien You Want

a Real Tonic t 
ask lor

(Kegi-tered Brand) ol Pelee Wine.
Gagetown, Sept. 2i, 1899.

ST. AGUSTINE*A great many peop'e, who have been summering 
at Westfield, Woodman’s Point, Rothesay and other 
equally pretty (if not .quite so faahionab e) spoU 
along the line and rlv >r, have returned to town 
within the last week or two.

Since the beginning of September, the evenings 
and in fact the days, bave become too chilly to in
dulge in summer pastimes, such as bathing, boat • 
ing 6 c., and long and instructive walks through the 
wrods in search of crimson acd golden tilted 

has been the chief amusement"

E. G. ‘movil,—
-Having us d bnh wt think the St. Agll3tin3 

prefeiable to Vin Mar ani as a tonic.

his own city.
Rev Geo В Pay son and bride arrived home on 

Thursday last. Ми Paysod Is today receiving her 
bridal calls and is being assisted in her pleasant 

Cbickst. John C. Clowes

IG9 Union Street

duties by Mrs В Pay bod.maple leaves
Bnt even this, no matter how pretty and poetic ft 
may be, boon grows tiresome and every incoming 
steamer and train bring our suburban ites huddling 
back to the city, ready and eager to begin a round

Latent styles of Wedding invitation* and 
announcement* printed in any quantities 
and at moderate price*. WUl be sent to any 
nddret*.

E C SCOVILIvisit to Boston.
Mrs John Hoether is visiting friends and rela

tives in Boston and other American cities.
A very pleasant surprise party took place on 

Friday evening last at the home of Miss Jennie 
Mills, Brittain street. A nut.b.r of young people 
were present and enj >yed themselves thoroughly 
in dancing and games. During the evening Miss 
Mills was presented with a handsome opal i.ng. 
Among those present were : Misses M. Coholan, A 
MnlUly, N. Foley, K. Foley, A. Travers, A. Nnç - 
ent, M. Hall than. F. O'Brien. M. O'Brien. Mieses 
Sullivan, Ptdgeon, G. Bncklry, K. Morphy, May 
Martin, Ella Martin, M. Bain. I. Bent, 6. Sullivan4 
Messrs. H.Campb dl, P. McDevitt, J. Williams, 
Arthur Coatee Jack Hay- e. Watters, Вtglee, J. 
McGonaglp, J. McGivern, Blake Hoyt, McKean, 
J. Morrisey, J. Hurqnall, Frtd Sweeney, J. Bain, 
E Munhollan, Daley and J. McDonough.

Mr and Mn M McGuire are visiting relatives in 
New Yo k.

Mr Gerald Furlorg baa returned to his studies at 
Harvard.

Mr Alfred Green of North End, left the early pa;, 
of the week tor Montreal, where he will pursue his 
s'odles in mining and engineering at McGill 
University.

Miss Fsnnie Quinn left on Saturday last for 
Boston and New York, where i-he will spend some 
time with relatives.

Miss Beatrice Frink has returned from an extend
ed visit to England.

Miss Mary Balllle went to Boston this week, to 
continue her studies in elocution.

Misses Emily McAvlty and Louise Pur yes, hare 
rf turned to their studies at Harvard.

Mr and Mrs Fred McNichol who have spent the 
summer in St John, returned to their home in Bos
ton, bv steamer St. Croix on Tuesday evening. They 
were accompanied by Miss Eva McNichol who will 
Vxsit in Boston and vicinity for a few weeks.

Miss Carrie Ward has returned from a pleasant 
trip to Boston. Her sister Miss Annie came borne 
with her and will remain a couple of weeks with her 
parents here.

Miss Jennie Mills left by steamer Cumberland on 
Wednesday morning for Boston.

Mrs John A Bjwcb Is entertaining Ми Robe;. 
Nngent of Philadelphia, and Mrs James Bearlsto of 
Lakeville, N. B.

Mrs Rood of San Francisco, and her daughter, 
Miss Hattie Rood are visiting In the city.

Misses McConnell of Main street were passen- 
gers {on steamer St Croix lor Boston on Tuesday 
evening.

Misses Lena and Ethel Rabins of the North end, 
left this week on a short vacation to Bos’ m.

I
of wtnt' r festivities.

Miss Gertrude Dibblee who has been visiting 
•Mise Alice Lockhart has returned to her home In 
Woodstock.

The many friends of Miss Clara Brennan will be 
pleas d to bear that she has almost completely re
covered from her recent illness.

Miss Florence Sullivan of St 8te[hen is visiting 
friends in the city.

Miss Kittle Commlne came from St. Stephen 
bis week and is eLaying with her sister, Mrs P.
Breanan.

On Wednesday evening Mr. Fred Campbell, a 
popular employee of the Street railway and Mise 
Evelina Hnghi e were united in roarrisge by Rev 
David Long. The young coople received many 
handsome end useful presents, among tb#m being 
an oak sideboard from the groom's fellow cm 
ployees.

Dr. and Mrs. Sheffield arrived home this week 
from a delightful trip to Europe.

Ми, R. J. Ritchie, her daughter Winnie and 
niece Miss Nellie Ritchie, were passengers on the 
C. P. R. today for Boston.

Mr ml Mrs Harvey P Hayward, of this city, 
sailed from New York cn Wednesday, 26tb, for 
Paris and other European cities.

Dr. Wheeler left the first of the week on one of 
the Battle line boats tor Germeny where he will 
take a special coarse in surgery.

Mn. Fred L. Be* gave two picnics, one at the 
Bay Shore and the other at Stevens’ Cove, In 
honor of Mr. and the Misses Harding of Orono,
Maine, who were visiting at Mrs. Hea'e brother’s 
R. 8- Cowan's Princess street.

The engagement is announced from Amhent of 
Dr. Frank Howard Wheeler and Miss Lydie B.
Moflatt, daughter of James Mcffatt ol Amherst.
Miss Moflatt visited Miss Edith Hamm at the 
West End list fall and made many friends during 
her stay here.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Marvin extend thanks to 
the many kind friends who sympathized with them 
In their recent breavement in the death of I heir 
only child.

Mrs. I. Sisk and of New York, who has been 
n aking an extended visit to Mn. A. Isaacs ol 
Wellington Row, returned to her home on Monday,

The engagement is announced of a well known 
member of a milling firm and a lady of North En'*.

The Misses Rath and Maggie McConnell le»'t 
Tuesday for a lengthy visit to friends in Boston.

Among the October weddings will be that of the 
popular clerk In one of the first hotels in the city 
and one of St. John’s fairest daughters. A similar 
event in the same month will be the nuptials of an 
official In the L C. R. freight house and the daugh
ter of an I. C. R. conductor.

Miss Rae Curry and her friend Miss Marlon 
Newman, who have been visiting Mrs. John Curry, 
left Wednesday morning for Evereit, Mass , to re 

their studies In the Whldden hospital.
Mrs Adam Ross of Dorchester Mass and Mr 

Willisb D Scribner of Everett Mass arrived in the 
city Monday to attend the funeral of their lathe1 
Mr Dingee Scribner.

Miss Alice Arrowsmlth of Princess street is 
spending her vacation in Prêt que Isle, Maine,

The Mieses Edith and Royce Carter are visiting 
their annt Mrs J H King at Smith’s Creek, Kings 
County.
■Mrs Samuel Golding who has been visiting her 
niece Ми» L В Vaughn, Duke Street returned to 
her home In Boston on Tuesday last.

Miss N Stevens left on Tuesday for Waverly,
Mass to spend a short vacation.

Miss Ada Kearns returned the fint ol the week 
from Lake Lomond where she spent very pleas-
“toeU!to M WMtool Puxdln Bow toit lut Тке Mn.ical club which hu h.d . very .пссем- 

■ WUh ,0, Hertford Co.. Where u.
,*HMC?MMd.riO« end little «moi ünlo. elreet Frol. Brletowe. who Іеете. tomorrow (or Honte»! 
retimed home on Hondo, »«« .pending . tew -her. he "ill teke «P bta ïatnr. i 
month, with Htee Foeler et Mstyevllle. day етепііж the member, ol the club onlled npo«
1*Hre Bobert McLeod, ol Block Bl.nr, In vleltiig Frol nnd Hn Brletowe nnd Prelented them with, 
her mother Hn Andrew Foeler Wnterloo elreet. тогу ЬмпНіоІ еіітег eetl. u o null token ei ther 

Mn B. Brockiogton, ol Now York. I. the meet o eiteem egdtioppredetfon ol the MrTlc.ned.rod 
Bor .inter Hn L. A. erietb., Blchmond «rent. ... .thetiW %rL«mont In. lew well choern word.

Mlee M. Petty ol New York le Tliltln, her .liter l. which he Interred to the bond now .boot loi* 
» тлЬв Kerr union street severed made-the presentation. Prof, and MnBris-

Hn N. B. Klley ol City bond, wu eummoned to towe will b* mneb mined both in the mnelcnl end

VisitorsProgress Job Print

ir. атшеиая Atrn oalams.

[Pboobsss is for sale in Ht. Stephen at the book
stores ol G 8. Wall and T. E. Atcheson.l

F*rr. 27-Miss Crosby known at 'Fly Rod,' 
recently visited Calais. She is a resident of Phillips, 
Maine.

Miss Bessie Storr hss returned from a ten days 
visit in Boiton.

Miss Jenette Harvey and Mrs Helen Kelley left 
on Mord y for Boston.

Austin Stevens has gone to St John to fill a posi
tion in the Merch *ntV bank in that city.

Congratulations to Mr and Mn William Carson 
on the birth of a son.

Miss Ethel Waterbary left on Saturday last for 
Lu ec to resume her charge of the kiadergarden 
school in that town.

Miss Craig, who hta been Misa Eliza McBride's 
guest, has returned to her home in Boston.

Ми John Baxter and little daughter, Miss Berths 
Bax er of Milltown, N B.and Mrs William Graham 
and little son of Calais, spent the last two weeks 
very pleasantly with friends on Frye’s Island and 
returned home on Saturday last by steamer Viking.

John and Harry Eaton have returned to Brown 
Univenlty to resume their studies.

Miss Helen Rounds left Monday to mane he 
studies at Wellesley college.

Mn F M Murchie has been visiting 8t John.
Mrs Meredith and the Misses Meredith,who have 

been visiting Mrs W D McLaughlin at Grand Man- 
an have returned borne.

Miss Florence SnUivan is visiting friends in St 
John.

Мім Kittle Commins is In St John, the guest of

-AND -

Citizens
are invited to call at

ALLAN’S “ЇЙ?
And see the handsome display of French 
Portâmes and Toilet Requisites just open
ed My stock is of the very best selec
tions, and everything marked at lowest 
figures.

A choice Havana Ciger purchased at my 
store will convince you that I carry the 
best.

H ve you tried one of these Delicious 
Orange Phosphates and Cream Soda at our 
fountain.

Remember the Store.

ALLAN’S WHITE PHARMACY.
I87 Charlotte street.Telephone 239.

Mail orders promptly filled.

FARM HELP.Mrs P Brennan.
Mr and Mrs W H Nichols are in Boston.
By invitation of Hal Whitlock a number of his 

young friends enjoyed a backboard ride to Sur' 
cottage at the Ledge on Tuesday evening.

Mn EllemCorry recently entertained Dr Hamlin 
and Mrs Ham in ol Bangor.

Mn Crockett of Newton, Mus., is the gnest of 
Mrs Sklffington Mnrcble.

Mr and Mrs M M Clarke of Honlton and their 
Walter, are guests of Mr and Mrs Sedge Web-

ЦІІІ
ANYONE IN NEED OFjiFARM 

HELP should apply to Hon. A. T. 
Dunn at St. John, as a number of 
young men who have lately arrived 
from Great Britain are seeking em
ployment. Applicants should give 
class of help wanted and any partic
ulars with regard to kind of work, 
wages given, period of employment 
to right man, etc.

ill

m МГ

Mrs Beverley Stevens has returned from St

Miss Annie Sprague of Sackville is visiting at 
James McCartney’s Calais. Miss Sprague u en 
route to Stanford, Conn., to take charge of her 
school at that place.

Mise Bella Morrison left on Tuesday for Con
cord, Mass., alter a delightful visit with Miss 
Annie Stevens.

Miss Maude Maxwell most pleasantly entertain
ed a party of young friends at her home on Satur
day evening.

The death occurred here on Sept. 20th of Mrs. 
Hannah Marks, wife of Nebemlah Marks. The 
deceased who was seventy-two years of age was a 
very estimable lady and her family have the 
sympathy ol their many ft lends in their bereavc-
"мг. Howard E. Beach and Miss Myrtle A. 
Hyslop, daughter ol Mr. George Hyslop, of Tower 
НШ, were united in the bonds of matrimony on 
Wednesday, Sept. 19th. The ceremony was per
formed on the lawn at the bride’s pretty home, Rev. 
J. Heater Boyd officiating. An arch of evergreen 
and flowers bad been erected, under which the con
tracting parties stood. The bride looked lovely in 
white allk with lace and ribbon and carried a bou
quet el roses. She was attended by her sister Mies 
Helen. Mr. E. W. Gilman ably supported the 

Immediately after the ceremony lunc-

H

I 1:BBBD ЯСНІ CTO ft.

і Рвоеввяв is for sale In Fredericton by W. H. T. 
Fenety*в and J. H. Hawthorne.]

Sxpt. 26.—Mrs Klngdon has invitations out for 
an At Home on tomorrow afternoon.

Miss Tabor is visiting friends in St John.
Dr Frank Phinney is here on a visit to his home 

he leaves for New York tomorrow.
Mn Merritt le home from Sussex, where she 

spent a very pleasant two weeks with friends.
Mrs Tbos Murray has returned from a pleasant 

visit with friends.
Mrs Walter Fenety has returned from her visit to 

Hampton and it now at Linden Hall, the guest of 
Mrs Geo Fenety.

Mr A G Cowie, of the Bank of B.N. A. here has 
been transferred to the St John Agency and with 
Mrs Cowls will remove there in a lew days.

Mr and Mn F. B. Black mer are visiting w th 
friends in Somerville, Mats.

The Musical clnh will reorganise for the season

:

NeWS and OpinionsThese silks have always 
taken <#0LD MEDALSor 
FIRST PRIZE wherever 
exhibiled,a proof of their 
excellence that cannot 
be disputed.
ASK YOUR STORE-щу

OF ■ і

National Importance.

The Sun
ALONE

CONTAINS BOTH:
-*e-

Іheon wis served, and Mr. and Mrs. Beach left for 
an extended trip to New Hampshire, Massachu
setts and Rhode Island.

Herbert C Grant left on Tuesday for New York to 
remain during the winter. His friends, one and all 
grtatiy rtgret his departure.

,. цін Mabel ЦпгсЬІе arrived in Calais last week 
from New York.

Ми J1 M Murchie gave a very pleasant duplicate 
Wlilst party »t her home en Marks street last week 
to a number of lady friends and especially for the 
pleasure of her guest Mrs Frank A Grimmer.

On Friday evening Mn N В Rose entertained a 
pxrtjr of ladle, with whlat.

Mr. ЗI Whiter., in Tiled aeraral ladr friend, to 
a card part, at her residence ox Bâtarde, етепіпж

I$6 • yearDally, by mall,
Dally and.Suuday, by mall, SB a yea, 1

I

The Sunday Sun
i, the greatest Sunday Newspaper » 

the world.
mіBusiness Chance. Price gc. a copy. By mail, $2 a year;

Add twee TRS 8W. Mew York
■..IS

I

Fry’s Cocoa 2
The subscriber being desirous of dosing 

out the Ladies’ Emporium on Charlotte 
street, will be glnd to receive offers for the 
lease or purchase of the same, at as early 
a date ss possible. The business stand, as 
is well known, is in a most central location 
and the patronage ol a very desirable char
acter.

їм ІЕ
> і \ h4Pulp Wood WantedlMt.

Mn George Csrvtll of 8t John spent Monday In 
town and was a guest of Ми C F Beard.

Mr and Mrs William Talcott and Miss Aliee Tal
cott left an Monday for their home in Pasadena, 
QsL, -V

The Mieses Whitlock and B W Whitlock are to 
reside In the house on Union street owned by Jas. 
McKennle,

Madame СЦіртни has recovered from her Illness
fi|n Abraham Mendenhall and young son have 

nturned to their home In Providence.
Mr and Mrs C В Baton have rented Mn Bolton’s 

honte on Union street and will soon reside there.
Miss Anple Stevens gave a drive to Councillor 

W 8 Stevens’ lumber camp on Thursday afternoon. 
A most jolly time is reported by all who were In
vited. - '

Mr Sllvenione and Mias Othella Sflverstone el 
Calais smisiUsp m New York.

Carl BpjKdasn has rètnmed to Ms home In Phlla 
CoMltanjXD ON ЖХОНТН гає в.

Шй .

ilWANTED-Undereised saw logs, inch as Batting 
or Spiling. Parties bavins such for sale can corre
spond with the SU John Sulphite Company, Ltd„ 
stating the quantity, price per thousand superficial, 
feet, and the time of delivery.

has the
true, rich, delicate cocoa flavor 
that only an absolutely pure cocoa 
can possibly yield-

It is easily soluble in hot water. 
It nourishes the system without 
weakening the digestive organs.

It is concentrated and hence 
economical to use. Sold by best 
grocers everywhere.

Addreaa Mrs D. Michaud, 
Coldbrook, N. B.

M. F. MOONEY.
Hi ss Bit troche Bar Oysters. WBRANDIES! P

mLanding ex “Goman.”
100 Ce. VrillaadXXX 
100 ” іоЬЮЄСо.
MO • Morat. Firent.
10 OcteTM «
For into lew In tend or «1» paid. ,

THOS. L, BOURKB,
85 WATHB ЩЩ.

Received this day, 10 Barrel, 
No. 1 Buotouohe Bar Oysters, 
the Srst of the Spring oatoh. 
At 19 and S3 King Square,

.Quarts 
or Pints

Rj
V

J.Ü.TXJRNERis-

’ Тне
Gold Medal, 

Paris 
Exposition
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CONTir.au) FROM FI1-T ЄАОХ

1er Majeit,*, ships Croient sod Psyche 
îaited our port, At that time, the Lower 
)ove beat wan patrolled by one or two 
olicemen who were not ot ill ed< quale to 
entend with eny extra brawls or fight* 
iat may hove occurred.
Within the poet lew weeks the public in 

іе vicinity ol Britian street hove been 
reefed to о lew boute between loc.1 charac- 
no of the “toogh” variety, eeverol row, 
eve occurred in barroom, in that precinct, 
’rotanity haa been exchanged by acme of 
be put mister, in that art; ipittone, etc., 
eve been dexterously thrown and the sir 
lade bine with their vile threats. Yet no 
olice ever in flight And the fight went out.
“Central” it the telephone tflhe was 

ang up about two weeki ago, and aaked 
o «end a meeiage to the police etitioo, 
tiling that an ifficer wu wanted at So- 
nd-eo’a place to eject a man Who waa 
resting a disturbance. Tde anawer came 
iack over the wires, “that you will have to 
ret the man on the beat we can’t send a 
loliceman from the tffiie.”

Truly thie'ia a nice elate of «flaire, and 
me that ahonld he remedied. A man may 
ie murdered or brutally aaaaolted and no 
loliceman can be found to protect him. 
Sows and fracasea are of daily occurrence, 
['hire ie either a l.ck ot policemen or a 
ack of discipline. Which ie it P The 
inblic would 1 ke ao le.tn the anawer.

The, Didn't rte. rh. anew.
Liât Monday daring the reception to 

U C. Weldon McLean, the yonthlol hero 
rou South Alrica, many ladies were 

the thousands who thronged theimong
[. C. K depot. Ot course there were no 
reserved eeate and standing room waa at o 
premium. Every available window sill 
and truck, or elevation ot any kind wee 
quickly invaded by the gen'ler a»x. One 
party which consisted ol about a d< a n ol 
the lor-moat of St. J.ibn’a society belles, 
invaded a shunting engine teat aloud in 
the ah-à. Th-y were in clover for the 
time being, and they held their pni.ion* 
in the face of the argument put forth by 
the gen limanly driver and fireman, who 
assured the ladies that each actions were 
against the rules ot the road. They were 
atao told that orders might reach them at 
any time to open the throttle and move to 
the round-house or go to the yard shunt
ing. The pleadings of the 
the engine were

men on 
of no ovail as 

the giddy girls only fixed them
selves to 
The whistle of the incoming train and the 
commotion and cheers of the crowd an
nounced the arrival of the hero, but to the 
giddy dozen fair ones this was all lost and 
drowned by the vociférons clanging of the 
bell of the engine on wbiih they had ao 
comfortably seated themselves end the 
horrible thing was backing out of the 
station. Fester end faster did the engine 
pufl end snort and in no time the iron 
horse with its prêtions burden of fair ones 
wee in the vicinity ot Gilbert’s Lane. They 
were then asked to vacate as the engirs 
had other freight to haul and no rofm for 
excursionists. The ladies vacated, bnt 
they had to walk back and hear all about 
the reception from юте kind friend, it) 
were fortunate enough to see all that wa, 
to be seen from the top of an apple barrel 
in front of e Mill afreet grocery «tore.

better see end be seen.

Was Alter Hot Stud sud Hot It Cold.
A ruralist who was in the city last week 

attending the exhibition found himself n 
an embarrassing condition one morning be
fore the fair closed. The man from the 
rorol districts had not only looked on the 
wine when it wee red, bnt bad etlden'ly 
drank it until that tired feeling overcame 
him. When he awakened in the mbming 
he was prostrate behind a fence on North 
street. Ho stretched hi, weary joints and i 
leaning on the fence said “well f guess I*a-n 
np against it this time all right, as somebody 
ha* gone through me for money, ticket end 
Maria** specs that I got mended. The 
hayseed fell from bemath his coat collar, 
so violently did he shako from the chi’’, 
that swept over him.
When he wag, fooling hi, wont and hardly 
knew what to <|o, he espied « genial look- 
ing wine clerk of a Dock street saloon in 
the act of opening up for the day*, busi- 
ne». A drink would blip him he thought * 
ao ho ventured to the tide of the wine clerk 
and remarked that it wa, very chilly, bnt 
he could spare hie top cost in exchange for 
a drink. The trade wa, not ma* on the 
coat, so hi, “nib,” from waybaok «aid I’ll 
jut go yon my top coat and one of my 
shoe, for a hall glam ot that darn ,tnS jut 
to warm me up n bit. Again the ofler wa, 
refond, whereupon the ruralist offered a 
receipt for spavins on horses and s rare 
potato bog extinguisher for n -drink.
The wine clerk Was heard to ejaculate 
“Say, yon robe if yon don’t get a move on 
yon right smart I’ll give yon all that’s a 
coming to yon,” and soiling a soda giphoa,

aЦ» dirootip^ol tin 
depot* 1
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Жш» Альт ха: Вооіягт News, Вже Готн aid | Baltimore, where he will enter the dental college in
that city.

MUaee Nora and Winnie Hensley were in town 
over Sunday, guests at the home of their brother, 
Mr Charles Hensley.

Miss Mahoney and Miss McOomand, Annapolis, 
were gn sts of their friend Miss Alice Dimock for a 
few day- last week.

Miss Daniels, Png wash, who is visiting her aunt, 
Mts P C Black, Fa month, spent a few days in town 
with Мім Elite Burnham 

Mrs Puddington and little daughter, Katie, have 
returned from a two weeks* visit with her son. Mr 
Edward Pudd ngton, Halifax.

Mrs W J Martin and daughter, who have been 
visiting Mrs F O carry for four week#, returned to 
their home in Boston, last Thursday.

Mis1 Bobbi and Miss Bean, Boston, who have 
been spending four weeks in Toronto and Hal Max, 
spent Sunday in town wth their friend, Мім Alice 
Richardson,

Mrs Chas. Fi znorris and two children, of Hali
fax, who have been spending several weeks in town 
the gue«ts of Mrs Fred Ktlcop, return to their home 
this week.

Mr and MrsN В Kilcnp, Long Island, drove

Mr and Mrs. 8 В Cleaves and little son Harold, 
who has been visiting MrCe parents at Moschelle, 
have returned to their home in Cam bridge port.
Mass.

Rev R A Robinson, of Fergus, Oat., Is spending 
a few days with his parent, Mayor and Mrs Bob in-

Dr J В Hall of T uro, was in town yesterday. He 
leaves next week for Edinburgh. Scotland, wh. re 
he will take a special course of study during the 
next few months.

Mr end Mrs C F DeWltt and family of Brooklyn. 
Mrs H Kfrwin of Bokton, and F R Benner of Lynn» 
Mass., who have been summering in Bridgetown 
and vicinity left on Saturday for their respective

The tome of Mrs Andrew Lee, of Aylesford, was 
th« scene of an interesting event on Thursday Sept. 
20 when her daughter Angle Myrtle, was united in 
marriage to Harry H Abbott of Bridgetown. The 
bride was attended by her sister and the groom by 
Denton Nelly of Acadia college.

Жюпн Paobs

FORIT
ARTISTS.:

і
WINSOR A NEWTON'S 

OIL COLORS.
WATER COLORS. 

CANVAS, 
etc., etc., etc.

FOR SALE AT ALL ART STORES.

A. RAMSAY A SON, - MONTREAL.
Wholesale Agents for Canada.

Мім Alice Copeland has returned from her visit 
to Halifax.

Misa Maggie Bishop is in Halifax visiting her 
sister, Mrs L Kirkpatrick.

Mrs How went to Windsor Wednesday on » visit 
to her father, Canon Maynard.

Mr and Mrs. W S Fits m*nr ice have returned to 
Oxford from a pleasant two weeks' trip through the 
Annapolis Valley. They enj >yed the leant im
mensely.

m-Hi її
sI

The Liberty Congress.I
ThïdiP •' when you w’ ïîV* *“ “fe -hande •* їм*;

аІі past. * СГЄ en,ulen*nK are happily 

A congress has

The island
once more.

TheSright to stab and 
more assailed.

The wielder of th

PBoenxse is for sale at Pamhoro Boik store. I The hoshman and the Zulu chief shall both be
A.ol,=o,l.plP.rr.0oro Ud ,lc- ProclSme5“hÆo« to. .„th'. dom.U.. 1. 

inlty attended the exhibition either і a Halifax or 8’. glorious liberty I
^D,Wolf.MdhUd„,hto,. M,.

Halifax, were among the latest guests a*. Broderick s I blessings now J
hotel. The crook and eke the banco man shall ply their

Dr.ndMr. De.rborn.ndb Of Loci, .re .pend- UnTMtiM b7oppr«»lr. I.w, n.h.rm.d ud nn- 
ing a week at Five Inlands. i . ..

У re St George of Montreal srrtv.d on Monday 
and is the guest of Dr and Mr Townsend.

Lateet style» of Wedding incitations and 
announcement* prin'ed in any quantiHee 
and at moderate prims. Will be cent to any

Progrès» Job Print.

1 assembled to extend your blessings 

where the cannibal eiyoys hie meals 

c%rve and spear shall be no 

e bold knife shall not be hanged
Free Cure For Men.

asÆE'àSSSîSraSS

bal їм ax mot яв.
Р Л В RM BORO.

і Pnounnssis for sale in Halifax by the newsboys 
and at the following nears stands and centres. ... . . „ , .
Идці- A rvo „ . . ____ . through to * indsor on Sstnrday, and remained

“«“‘.od.T jh. r.Mt ol Mr Eilcop'i brother 
Сапара Nnwe Co.,................ .......Railway Depot Mr Joseph Kilcnp.
j* 5* FnmbAT,.................................Brunswick street І Мім Ethel 8hand left on Tuesday for Montreal

ài«» ‘°d°tl,erer,l°ul° c“*d*'-ber*,h" ,U1 ,uitMrs. DeFreytae.................................. 181 Brunswick tt. ,ricndr- Phe was accompanied by Mise Maggie

.

it

TENDERS FOR

ST.JOHN CITY DEBENTURES.
Sept 26-Mr. BI.I.80.» bu returned (rom. I D’Ul' 

pleasant visit to Trnrc. I Mre8 ° Rigby was in town recently with her
Sir Malachi В Daly and family leave for England eon and dan*hler» getting them e rolled as students

at the Collegiate school and the Church tchool for 
girls, respectively.

Mrs Joseph Scott who has baen at the home of 
her son, Captain David Scott, Halifax, since lut 
spring, arrived in town Mond »y evening, »nd is the 

Mrs F N Green gave a tea on Thursday ader- I eae,to' Mra Joseph Bargees.
Mrs Tbos D*y, Misses Edith Knowlton aed Lily 

'’cArthnr, w re in town last wetk, the g nests ol 
s pronounced і access. Mrs Green received her І Мте PoddlD*toni »nd Mr J A Lawrence, Spring- 
guests in a pretty gown of moirie silk the bodice be- I fleJ^* J4***’» U a gueet at Pre,eD’- 

lag of green and manve silk, heavily trimmed with j L‘tlle Pearl Armstrong hu returned from 
chiffon. I vieltlnK her grandfather, Mr H A Brown, Kempt

Mrs Forester, of Toronto, wife of Msjor W For- I 8hore‘ Mlee 81-0 wn accompanied her nelce to 
titer, of the Royal Canadian Dragoons, now In str- t0JB and retnrned hom« the de
vice in South Africa, has arrived In Halifax and І “k*®1 MinnIe ^ ***** arrived in 
will remain here until her husband returns In m JVindeor la8t week ,rom N®w York, accompanied 
South Africa, when she will join him in Englai d | ®v th“ir ,riend* ^,e* Cornell of Ithaca, N. Y. and

Mrs J N Thomas and two daughters, Lily acd a e th« gnesuoi Mrs George Wl cox.
Ruth, are visiting frien is in Boston and New Yoik. І Мьв Cora Ис1*вв<1. who has been ependlng a six 

Mr and Mrs N В Smith have retnrned to the city weeke* vacaUon at her home wt the Gore, left юг 
after summering at Bedford. I Bo,ton on Monday. Her sister Lois, who had also

Dr A Mc.D Mar.on ol Bedford wu married here I been bome ,rem Boiton« wtnrned about a week ago.
Mrs CP Shaw and Мім В the I Shaw retnrned

afraid
And Aqulnaldj, noble chief, shall bid his minions

Mr J M Brough .„d Mu.r „„ І ТЬ6 ‘E’h"e me” Ь1‘ “* " tort-'« th™ “

tb< ir way from Wolfville tr their horn? iu Anti- j No mon subdued by government bis iron pride 
копію. Mr A E McLeod cm. with them Iron. І Н.ЧІ mik.rict-mirk,nlk,notraa-ln(lorlou

about the middle of October.
Mrs L в Shaw is visiting Mrs F Munro, Kings

ton, N et.
Miss Gertrude Con rod is in Windsor, the guest 

of Mrs Anslo *. НІШІ; Wo fvi le
Mr Allison Wilhsrt, rtpre sentir g the bt John 

Lltograph I as been here!>r some tl ne.
noon to a number of friends. The affair wu for 
the entertainment of her sister Mrs. Leach and w*g

O liberty I fair liberty I thy soaring spirit shames |
Mr M L Tock.r, Mr В В Held «od Min Bdn» І “Ттю!'1"Ш *°d ““ Ш'°' Wb° b”“,ed J”,,e 

Tacker ate away for a trip to British Colombia. І Гь® m,,.tTr Anarchists who wield the freeing dyn;«
puce -U-«g*. ^ -«.«

Miss Upham was hurriedly summoned home I 8tiaU ?° more k°°w Ith® ,elon'« cel1» «hnll no more 
Irom M. John ud Mr Aubrey Uph.m iromBt B, th.t шю”іийпк. cr.r.n l.„. the terror ol 
8t<phen on account of their father's illness. Mr I arrest.
Upham is still very ill with an attack of paralysis. I When this grrat congress' work is done alike shall

!?mA w<^!>Pie KlDNeW York SDd ЧП C0PP They,!, kill înïstenl where’er they please in glor- 

aud Miss Kathleen have retain >d from a visit to I bus liberty.
Amlerst

Mrs W Fruer is visiting friends in Boston.
Mr and Mrs C R Smith left last week torn 

pleasure |aunt to Montreal.

SIXTY-SIX THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED 
(66,500) DOLLARS,

The

тщтттannum, payable half-yearly. F per

The proceeds of said Debentures are f meet ex- 
perdituru for PuolicServices,each uExtension 
0 8ew,erâ«e eervice in severs! pieces
and districts, as adopted by Common Council: Pur- 
®hiaae and®a,ahliehing additional Steam Fire En
gine for Civic Fire Department.
НоитьЙда (2 mOI“b,' UHer“t) W-Me lit

Not bound to accept the liighct or in, tender, 

FBBD. 8ANDALL, 
Chamberlnln*. Offlct, № Bopt!!'

JJ
l\

Kill eon Tuesday «ер*. 25 to Miss Beule A Reid, the 
officiating clergyman being Rev. AC Chute. The I laet week ,,om 6 lhree month« visit with relatives 
bride wore s becoming travelling suit of navy blue I in Bolton and v,cln,t7' Mrs Shaw and family will 
with black velvet hat. She was assisted by Miss І Ш0Тв in,° lhe house now occupied by Mrs Ho worth

after »he fl at of October.

TABMOUTlГ.

5Sept 29-Mrs Walcott and her daughter Mrs 
Robert Saunders of Boston, who have spent several 
weeks with Mr and Mrs Charles Saunders, went 
to Boat >n Thursday accompanied by Mrs Charles 
Saunders.

Mr Frsr k Crosby, who has been visiting his par
ents, Mr and Mrs George Crosby, returns to 
Philadelphia, where be is studying dentistry, 
Saturday.

Miss Fannie Horton returns to New Yor k. Sstur-

Berlle Wood, while Dr Archibald did the honors 
for the groom. After the ceremony the happy 
couple left on ac extended [trip to Upper Catada 
and the United State#.

Mr and Mrs J W Mackintosh and daughter are 
▼lilting Capt and Mrs Marks. Dartmouth.

Miss May Doran, Windsor, is visiting Miss 
Jessie Kelly, 67 Canard street, Halifax.

Miss McKinnon of P E I, is visiting at Mrs 
Aubrey Smith's, Inglie street.

Miss Maggie MoCarey, who has been visiting 
friends in the city lor the past eight weeks, left on 
Monday and will visit Boston, New York and Con
necticut before her return to Chicago.

Mr Aubrey 8 Hunt of Dartmouth, Mount H ope, 
returned this morning after six weeks absence, 
visiting Paris exposition, etc.

Mrs Henry H Logan who for the past two weeks , , D1
hu been TMltlng her loim.r home In tbi. city left ? f1,trMl' “ rome to Dlrby, where
thi. wetk lor Provident., occ.mp.nled by Мін I * !, l,W "e"kl' her d,n8hter, Mr,
Aim. L.wtor, of thi. cite. 1 ,BeW CBC McL"r«n-

w. E Messervey and wile, and Mr. end Mrs,
Peter Judge, are visiting the Charlottetown ex
hibition.

1900.
TRURO.

Sept. 28.—Mrs John Blanchard, Arthur street 
has arrived home from a pleasant trip to Boston.

Miss M E Mackey, who has been enjoying a two 
weeks vacation at her home in Halifax has return
ed to resume her duties as shorthand instate tor at 
the Trnro commercial college.

Frank Slade, son of Principal Slade of Oxford, Is 
now private secretary to AH Moxham,general 
manager of the Dominion Iron and Steel 
of Sydney. Mr Slade was at one time connected 
with the Bank of Nova Scotia.

Mrs (Con) Rutherford, Sydney, is spending » day 
or two in town with her sister-in-law, Mrs David 
Youlds, East Prince street, and Mrs William Me-

e
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day.
Mr and Mrs G F Morris returned from a trip to 

St John.

FOR 1900
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Mr John Maloney who has spent the summer 
with his brother, Mr T A Maloney, returned to 
Cambridge, Mass, last week.

Mr and Mrs Arthur Rogers retnrned 8s turdsy 
from a trip including Boston, Rochester, Buffalo,
Niagara Falls, Kingston, Toronto and Montreal.

Mr and Mrs SO Hood and Miss Violet Hood I If at last she tires of the fault finding 
have returned home from Boston. of a dyspeptic husband and leaves him?

Mtis Ethel Wvman returned from a trip to Bos- The worst of the dyspeptic is that he 
ton Saturday. does not realize his own meanness. His

Miss Sadie Crawford, milliner, who has beee at- world is entirely out of perspective, 
tending tne millinery opening in Boston returned Dyspepsia and other diseases of the 
h' me Sstnrday. stomach and organs of digestion and

Rtv Mr Tyler, of Oxford, Mass., arrived here on I nutrition are perfectly and permanently 
the Prince Arthur Ssturd >y, end is the guest of his | cured by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden

Medical Discovery.
Mrs John Kllgslleo, accompanied by her I forms of the disease. It cures when all 

broth r-in-law and bis wife, Mr and Mrs M J | other medicines have failed to benefit. 
Moran of New Brunswick left on the Prince

Jcompany

HerI■

I SiI
: J. M BARRIE’S “ Tommy and 

Grizel” (serial).
. *

Г !

THEODORE ROOSEVELT’S 
“Oliver Cromwell” (serial).

RICHARD HARDINO DAVIS’S
fiction and special articles.

Miss Kathleen Blanchard, of Mr C A Meissner's 
official staff Sydney, C. B., is home visiting her 
parents, Mr and Mrs John Blanchard.

! -■

m i\
;

Г Mr. and Mrs. James Lloy left on Monday to at
tend the Charlottetown exhibition.

The marriage was celebrated in New York City, 
Saturday, Sept. 8, of Miss Ada Carrie of Sheet 
Harbor, N. 8., to Mr Thurston Drumm, ofN-w 
York City. The happy couple are spending their 
honeymoon at Niagara Falls. On their return they 
will reside in New Yoik City.

Mr. and Mrs. P L. Bishop of Hantsport, who 
have been on a short visit to the city, returned 
home yesterday.

Miss Minnie Doyle, Brunswick street, leit Tues
day on a trip t] P. E. Island.

The marriage ol Mr J. U. Slayter, barri ter, of j 
Halifax, and Miss Florence Lewis, forme rly a 
teacher in the Halifax Ladies College, in this city, 
will take place at oeneca Falls, New York, Oct. 10.

James J. and Mrs. Burns and daughter left Mon
day on a trip to New York and Boston.

Mrs. St. George, wife of Percival St. George, C. 
Я.,of Montreal, who has been a guest ol her 
brother, Judge Townsend, lor a week or ten days, 
left this week for home.

Mr H W Cameron, the well known Brunswick St. I 
druggist, was ma ried on We nesday afternoon to I 
Miss Irene Frame. The ceremoi y was performed 
at the bride's home, the officiating clergymen bring 
Rev A D Dickie and Rev. D. Frame, brother olthe 
bride. After a wedding repast, the yonng couple I 
left for a trip to upper Canadian cities.

<11 ПГОВТ.

old friend Hon Wm Law.I Sept. 26,—Mr and Mrs E. Biden of Amherst are 
visiting friends in town.

Mayor Letteney was a passenger to St John on 
Wednesday.

Miss Mabel Annand is visiting friends In Provi
dence, R I.

Mr and Mrs Cbas Armstrong are visiting friends 
in Boston and vicinity.

[ Mrs Osthan who has been stopping at Mrs Turn- 
bull's has left for her home in the States.

Mr Bernard Gilpin left on Wednesday for Am
herst, Mass , to resume his studies at Amherst col
lege.

Mr Edward M Smith and Miss Lillian в Guffeney 
of Roxbnry, are visiting friends at Upper Boss-

Mr Ken worth Hayden of Everett, Mass., is the 
gnest of his brother Mr W W Hayden, Lighthouse 
Road.

Miss Mary D McCullough of Boxford. Mass., who 
has been visiting friends at Digby has returned 
home.

Mrs McBride and Mrs Hanley have gone to Yar- 
month, the former to visit her daughter and the lat- 
ter to visit her niece.

Mrs snd Mbs Snow who have been staying at 
Lonr Lodge for the summer, left last week for their 
home in New York.

It cures the worst

HENRY NORMAN’S The Russia 
of To-day.

Accept no substitute for Dr. Pierce’s 
George for New York to take steamer lor En gland. I Golden Medical Discovery. There is no 
They will visit London, Paris and Rome. I other medicine for the stomach, blood

and lung#, which can show so wide and 
wonderful a record of cures. It always 
helps. It almost always cures.

"I can nay to you, one bottle of yoer4 Golden
MrE W P.y,=n k,rl,.d ,e«k „от І

Boston. stomach disease,” writes Mr. W. H. Braswell, of
Mr .,d Mrs Z I H.rlaff .re Bro; k-

»eld. Queer .Co. pndM you »» long .» I 11»..”
Mr. R 8 McCormick and Mm Smith ol Digby D,. Herce’s Medical Adviser. In paper 

.re the gueats of Mibb J.me* binding, is sent free on receipt of 31
Ml.. 8t.ll. S.nnder., Who h.i been the gu.it of cent stamps to pay expense of customs 

Mr. B D Nelly lor the l..t lew o»)., returned to and mailing only, or if cloth-bound voi
ler h me It. Lkvrencetown. ume is desired send 50 stamps.

Mr. Mary A Chute, who b„ .pent the рмі ye.r Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. 
in Reading, Mats, bai arrived at ihe home of her 
father, Mr James R Currell, of Car.eton Corner.

Mr and Mrs John Daniel, who have been spend- 
log the past fonr weeks here, returned to Boston 
thi' week. They were accompanied on their relurn 
by Miss Gertrude Young, wno will remain lor an 
extended perioi.

Messrs Leopold and Edwin Buckrldge irom New 
Zealand are visiting their friend Mr William 
Beckwith.

)

I Articles by WALTER A. WY- 
KOFF, author of “ The Workers".

BRIDGETOWN.

' bft 26.— Mrs William Manthorne is serioosly
*1 m.

M SHORT STORIES by■

Thomas Nelson Page, 
Henry James,
Henry van Dyke,
Ernest Seton-Thompson, 
Edith Wharton,
Octave Thanet,
William Allen White.

it ■
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'"J SPECIAL ARTICLES

I CARBOLIC
OINTMENT

The Paris Exposition..V'

! ! PR606RI IRLANO’S article s 
on sport and exploration.

Rev and Mrs Colwell and the Mieses Parker, who 
have been staving at the Columbia, left on Tuesday 
for their home in New York.

Mr and Mrs Fisher, Boston, and Mr and Mrs 
Roger Wykes, Grand Rapids, Wisconsin, are guests

Л WINDSOR.
f4 Is nnt quailed as a re me iy for Chafed Skin, PilesMr Okus Pine left on Saturday for Lynn.

Mr and Mrs John E Sancton are visiting in Bos- | Sealds, Cats, Sore eyes,Chapped Hands,Chilblains
Earache, Neuralgic and Rheumatic Pains, Throat 

Mins Bessie Eivia left on Tuesday to visit friends I ^°*ds» Ringworm, and Skin Ailments generally, 
in St John.

Sept. 27,—Mrs. Brennan, Boston, arrived in 
Windsor last Friday.

Mrs Gio. Kirkpatrick is visiting relatives and | at Chestnut cottage, Montague street, 
friends in Boston.

Mr. Henry Greenongh, Halifax, spent Sunday in I "Pending the summer with the former's parents, left 
town with his mother. I on Saturday via Yarmouth, for their home In To

1 “ HARVARD FIFTY 
YEARS AGO,” by Sena
tor Hoar.

; ■V
I I

fh Mrs Harry King and children, who have been Large Pots, Is lXd. each, at Chemists, etc, w:ti 
Instructions.Miss Madge Morse went to Halifrx on Friday 

for a fortnight's visit.
Messrs Evelyn L-ggt- and Hetman Young are 

spending their vacation in Boiton
Mrs Edwin Haggles srd Mrs О T Daniels left on 

V»"!t to Botto»*.
Rev Alex Cameron of New Glasgow has been the 

guts of Li brother, Rev John Cameron.
or Fred Bath left on Saturday lor Lynn where 

be has accepted a position lo the insurance business.
Mi-в Lida Mйого left on 8a nrd«,y for England 

where sûe intends іькіп* a further conr»e in voca

Mr and Mra T D Rnveles retnrned last week 
fr m an extended trip throngi the province and P
K І* і -<pd

Illustrated Pamphlet of Calvert's Carbolic Pte~ 
parations sent post free on application.

Miss Katie Fuller, who has been visiting ip 
Dartmouth has returned home.

Miss Annie Carry left last Thursday for Boston, I been "P^dlng the last two years in Malden, has re- 
to remain a month with friends. I turned home to rpend a few weeks with htr parents

MrF, James Forster and daughter Lon, spent a I Mr and Mrs John A Cossaboom. 
few days in Yarmouth last week. I Mrs P. McGirr acfompanled by her daughter

Miss Jennie ntherland, Amherst, was the gnest I Miss Annie, who have been visiting her niece, Mrs 
of Mrs. W. W. Shaw over Sunday. I JT McBride, returned to Havernill, Mass., thi*

Mrs. Harrv Rowan has returned to her home in I week. Mrs McWirr was a former resident at Meie-

S NOTABLEABT FEATURES 
THE CBOMWELL [LL08TRA 
TIONS, by celebrated Amerioen 
and foreign artists.

Miss Alice A Cossaboom of Rossway, who has- I;1 ;

: F.C. CALVERT & CO. Mancheste rN
і j

»Use: 9
і

Pnvis de Ghavannes,
by JOHN LAFARGE, illns-

«
1 »Booth Hanson, Mtss.

■ Mr. Frank Frame, mn of Alex. Frame, Shaken- 
acadle, bas entered Dalhonsie College.

Mrs. D. Blackbnrne and daughter Milford, have 
been visiting the Gore and Rawdon.

Capt. John Pratt, of Cbhverif, and Mrs. Pratt, 
left for Boston Sa’urday last, on a week's vacation.

Maude Mosher has returned from spending a 
pleasant week with Mrs Loran Mosher, Halifax 

Mr. Wm. Proctor, wife and daughter, were in 
town last week, the guests of Miss Irons, Fort 
Edward.

I Perfection E> ANNAPOLIS.

tBPT. 26 —Miss Tittle Corbett went to Halifax 
last week to attend the Art school.

Miss Rosa James of Way mouth is visiting Mrs H 
Radolf •»

Miss Lillian Harris returned from Boston last 
week. She has been under treatment from an 
oculist there and her many friends are pleased to 
bear that her eyesight is much improved.

Mr Fred Leavi t, accompanied by his daughter 
Miss Margaret, returned this week from St John.

Mrs J M Owen and son Daniel are visiting in 
Halifax.

Miss Wheelock Is staying in Halifax with her 
sister Mrs Hall.

Miss Toilit Corbitt has gi ne to Hsllfsx for a few 
aon’h>.

R ger M. ssenger, who bas been attending th • 
College ol Physlcianaand Surgeons. Baltimore, is 
born- on a *>ti«r v c*tioo.

DLTreu- o , wife and «.IP, are v.siting n 
Ha it x

№ : tratione in color.; ToothI Special illustrative schemes (in 
color and in black and white) by 
WALTER APPLETON CLARK, 
E. Ç. РЕГХВТТО, HENRY Mo- 
CARTER, DWIGHT L. ELMEN- 
DORF and others.

I :
■j ■;

Powder.
' 5 :/ ?j 11 1 з 

■і :Mrs Tbos. Hardlgan, «oath Framingham, Mass.
• *' is visiting at her brothers, John McLeod, Milford' 

Min Hogan, Waterville. is home from Boston,* 
visiting her father, Mr Michael Hogan, who Is very

:f !: g For Sale at all Dnigglet». £
•пшмпипмтіиіиÎ й

■
Illustrated Prospectus 

sent free to any address.
Ш.

Mrs W W Sbaw and little daughter Floienoe 
spent last w«ek in Halifax witn Mr and Mrs Geo. 
Smith

Mi«s Hublev. Halifax who has b*vn narsing 
Judge il ke, ti r Urfb hie Ulnen ha* retar ed to 
her horn .

Mr -iodfrey Pats at left on Ton sday la t lo

I BOURBON.:
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TENDERS FOR

.JOUI CITY DEBENTURES.

ІРІШІ
TY-SIX THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED (66,500) DOLLARS,

ng necessary 8 nking Fund for redemption at
proceeds of said Debentures 

tares for Pnolic Serrices, sue 
ter and Sewerage service in several places 
tstricts as adopted by Common Connell; Pur 
“^«•‘•blisbiEg additional Steam Fire Bn- 
or Civic Fire Department.

(2 moothi* iniereit) payable litПОЄГ, 1»W.
bound to accept the highest or any tender.

FRED. 8 AND ALL,
-мнЛазд «яй?* B-

are t' meet ex- 
fa as Extension

LES SCRIBNER’S SONS,
Publisher», New York.

icribner’s

FOR 1900
o{ INCLUDES )o

. M BARRIE’S “Tommyand 
вві” (serial).

HEOOORB ROOSEVELT’S 
iver Cromwell” (serial).

IICHARD HARDING DAVIS’S
on and special articles.

IENRV NORMAN’S The Russia 
Way.

rtioles by WALTER A. WY. 
3F, author of “ The Workers”.

ORT STORIES by
homes Nelson Page, 
eniy James, 
enry van Dyke, 
meet Seton-Thompson, 
iith Wharton, 
ctave Thanet, 
illiam Allen White.

ECIAL ARTICLES
ie Paris Exposition.

IED8RI IRLAND’S article s 
port and exploration.

HARVARD FIFTY 
ARS AGO," by Sena- 
Hoar.

DIABLEABTFEATURES 
1 CROMWELL ILLUSTRA 
STS, by celebrated American 
Foreign artists.

is de Ghavannes,
JOHN LAFARGE, illus- 

>ns in color.

ecial illustrative schemes (in 
and in black and white) by 
iTER APPLETON CLARK, 
РВГХВТТО, HENRY Mo- 
ГЕЕ, DWIGHT L. ELMEN- 
F and others.

6Eb Illustrated Prospectus 
free to any address.

OR
RTISTS.

WINSOR * NEWTON’»
OIL COLORS.

WATER COLORS. 
CANVAS, 

etc., etc., etc.

FOB SALK AT ALL ABT STORES.

RAMSAY ft SON, . MONTREAL,
Wholesale Agents tor Canada.
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daughter Mre. George Haines for a few days. He 
left Tuesday morning for Boston.

Misa Katie Sweeney left last Friday morning for 
South Lawrence, prhere she will riait friends for 
the whiter. Мім Kate's friends wish her a plea- 
•ait riait.

Мім Marion Wright Ьм gone to Do si town 
where she will riait Mrs. William Curtis.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Belyea returned Monday 
night from their wedding tour.

Miss Cole, Boston, who Ьм been the gnest of 
Mrs James Bobinson, River-view, Millerton, re
turned home on Thursday Ust She wu tccompanl- 
ed as far ss St John by Mrs Bobinson and Мім 
Robinson.

Dr Wendall Coburn, Boston, who has been the 
gneat of Mr and Mrs J W Miller. Mlll*rton, for the 
рмі few months Ьм returned hom*. The doctor 
made many friends here in social and musical 
circ.es, and all regretted his departure. It is to be 
hoped we will see bis beaming countenance again 
at no distant date.

Dr and Mrs Wilton, Derby, attended the St 
John exhibition last week.

Мім Agnes Phlnney is visiting in Sack ville.
Miss Ethel Elliot attended the Halifax fair
Dr Meaban, Bathurst, at ended the exhibition in 

St John. He wm accompanied by Mrs Meahan.
Mrs Demers and Mrs Qnilty attended the St 

John fair.
Miss Parker Ьм re turned from a pic at ant Tbit 

to New York.
Mr M H McMillan's many irietde will ' e pit Med 

to hear that be Ьм about recovered from his III 
пем. He goes to Boiestown this week fora lew 
days.

of the fact that Мім Boyle will he much missed, ss 
she Ьм been one of the leaders in society, and that 
her new circle of friends in Mount Desert bland 
are acquiring a gracious lady who will at once gain 
popularity.

L<st week opened in a most promising_____
wlih a delightful tea party at the home ol Mr and 
Mrs Chris Smith to be followed Wednesday evening 
by another at Mr and Mrs Gerrge Davidson's. 
Both teas were given in honor o! Mr Roy X. В 
Smith and bride, nee Katie Boyle. At Mr and Mrs 
Smith's on Monday evening some twenty folk spent 
a very pleasant evening, after a delicious supper, 
which was served at six by the clock. The family, 
of which there are eleven, entertained the company 
with songs, new and old. The tnests thoroughly 
enjoyed the treat. Mrs Davidson's party 
P easant as her parties usually are for both Mr and 
Mrs Davidson are tamed as perfect hosts and to be 
invited to their houre is to be sure of enj lyment. 
After a dainty and delicious supper, with covers 
laid for sixteen, Mrs Davidson furnished music by 
playing some of her sweetest waltzes and liveliest 
cake* walks while her guests enjojed progressive 
crokinole and bez que.

Mr Stephen Равсое В A of Petitcodlac, spent a 
portion of two days Імі week with Mr and Mrs 
Davidson at the station.

Mrs George Jones and daughters Wilhelmina 
and Kathleen, of Petltcodiar, spent three or four 
day ■ with Mrs. Davidson last week.

Mr and Mrs Howard McCully spent a couple of 
days in 8t- John during Exhibition we«k, and Mr. 
Humphrey Davidson was also down for several 
d tys taking In the Fair.

Mr and Mis Neil Davidson end only chi d Lome, 
came to town Monday from Boston, to spend some 
little time visiting the mother of Mr Davidson on 
"Apple Hill."

Miss Ida Davidson, from Bt. John, is spending a 
fortnight w.th her re étions, and at present is with 
her c n ine at the Depot.

Мім Taylor of Apple River, N. 8 , is visiting » 
the home of Chris Bmltb, and expects to be here un
til CbristmM.

Mr J. C. Smith and Mr 8. A. Tracy W. U. oper
ators in Boston are spending their holidays of three 
weeks with friends in town. Mr Smith is at his par
ents Mr and Mr» Chile Smith, and Mr Tracy is at 
the home of his uncle Hugh Те skies.

Mrs W. O. Snider is at prêtent in Salisbury visit
ing her sister Mrs Steeves.

Mrs M. 8. Ox, Miss Evelyn Cox and Miss Mag
gie Briggs were in Sussex last week in at endance 
at the teachers Institute.

Mr Theodore Girenlt of New York arrived In 
'own last week after an absence of seven years and 
is vMtlng hi* former friends the McAne.py family 
at Pottage. Mr Girault learned telegraphy in TO 
with Mr Geo H Davidson onr popular station 
тміег, and since then Ьм been doing difficult 
nicks in the largeU western union r Sees in Boston, 
W ashlngton and Ne* York and Ьм been well re
membered as hi* salary Is of the highest paid to 
western union employees. Mr Girult is being 
cordially entertained by bis former feliow towns
men and while here will assist a' the weddiog of 
Alexander McAnrspy by doing the honors of 

Mobquit *,

МОЯ О TON.

The Mutual Life 
Insurance Company

OF NEW YORK;

Sept. 96.—Mrs Nelson Hayes Ьм returned from 
Halifax, where she wm visiting friends and taking 
4n the exhibition.

Мім Gertrude Pltfleld is In Coburg, Ont, the 
guests of Senator and Mrs Kerr.

Mrs J J McDonald arrived borne this week from 
« ten days trip to Boston and New York.

Мім Faulkner, daughter of Mr W H Faulkner, 
left last week lor Hartford, Conn., where she will 
study nursing.

Mrs John C Gunn Is visiting friends In Boston. 
Mr and Mrs J H Owan have arrived home from 

» pleasant trip to England.
Miss Lindsay, who has been vt itlng her sister, 

Mrs B W Given Ьм returned to her ho 
dn Loup.

Miss Nellie By an, of Westfield. Мам., is in the 
cVy, a guest »t the residence of Dr. C. A. Murray. 
Miss Ryan is a slater of Mr George Ryan, aMfstsnt 
post office inspector. 8t. John, and wm at one time 
a resident of Moncton.

Мім Огема Fsge, accompanied by her sister Mrs 
Є McLean and Miss Edith Taylor, came here from 
Amherst on Tuesday. They will spend a short time 
with relatives, al.er which Miss Fsge and Miss 
Taylor will proceed to Boston to continue their 
studies in nursing.

The Central Methodist Church wm the scene oi s 
pretty and interesting event on Tuesday moralng, 
when Mr W H McGowan, express agent on I. C. R. 
and Мім Berths Mitchell were united in marriage. 
The ceremony wm performed by the Rev Mr. 
Fisher. The bride wm becomingly attired in a 
travelling suit ol navy blue broadcloth, and carried 
a bouquet of bridal roses. Mr. and Mrs. McGowan 
left on a short trip through Annapolis Valley, 
followed by the good wishes ol their many friends- 

Rev W. Bnrnett Wiggins and bride, arrived in 
the city on Tuesday morning, and are the guests of 
Rev A L Bnbor, Victoria Street.

Miss Doherty, of Kingston, is the gnest ol Mrs 
Ross.

Mr and Mrs Geo D Hnestis, and Miss Hnestis, 
of Oxford, N 8,are stopping at the Brunswick.

Mr. John Damery, proprietor of the Malden, 
hotel. Malden, Mass , is in the city accompanied 
by his wife.

Mrs B L Вам and Miss Maude Clarke left on 
Monday for a week's visit to friends in P E 
Island and will take in the exhibition.

The Misses McAuley have returned to their home 
in Trnro after spending too weeks with relatives

RICHARD A. McCURDY, President.
in River

STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDING AU6UST II, 1900.
$ 68,890,077 21 

38,697,480 68 
304,844,637 62 
261,711,988 61 
50,132,648 91 

1,052,665,211 64 
- 4,374.636 86

Income,
Disbursements, - 
Assets,
Policy Reserves,
Gnarantee Fund or Surplns, 
Insurance and Annuities in Force, 
Loans on Policies During the Year,

4

\ HTGBORGE.
Sept 26 —Miss Grace Balkam, Esslport and M. 

Gay Chsfley, Indian Inland were quietly married 
at the borne oi Mr and Mis Hairy Chatley on Sun
day afternoon Sept 16, the ceremony wm perform
ed by Rev Mr Laveis. Mr and Mrs Chefiey left by 
boat for East pert, Monday morning.

Miss Besyie Clinch, St John, is visiting Mrs 
Charles Lee.

M rs Dykman a former resident of St George Ьм 
been spending a short time with Mrs James 
O'Brien.

Mrs. Kinsman Gillmire is visiting relatives in 
Woodstock.

Mrs H Boynton of Victor Colorado who bat been 
•pending some time with her aunt Mrs James Kel* 
man left last week to visit in Quebec before return
ing home.

Miss Susie Spinney becomes the bride today 
(Wednesday) of Mr Emerson Grant.

The funeral of Mr Bobeit Tayte Jr. took place on 
Wednesday afternoon. Mr Tavte's death occurred 
on Tuesday alter a short illness oi typhoid fever.

A few of Mr and Mrs E Harvey's friends gave 
them a surprise vi«it on Tuesday evening it being 
the fifth annlverary of their marriage.

Mrs Aranls Hibbard, Mrs James Emery and 
daughter are this week visiting 8t Andrews

Max

J. A. JOHNSON, •THSÎMBa
ROBERT MARSHALL, Cashier and Agent, St John, N. B.
M. Mo DADE, Agent, St. John, N. B.
C. E. SCAMMBLL, Agent, St. John, N. B.
JOHN ADAMS DIXON, Agent, St. John, N. B.

WOODSTOCK.

[Рвоевіев is tor sale in Woodstock by Mrs. J. 
Doane & Uo.]

Sept. 26—M. Welch and wife Bristol, were st 
the Aterdeen Wednesday.

F Shut and wife Montreal were gaests at the 
Aberdeen lMt week.

Miss A Moxon. who has been spending his vaca
tion in Ne-burg, Ьм returned home.

Mrs R W bblloch oi Centrevllle and Mrs Rains- 
lord Bal och of Frednlcton, were at the Carlisle 
W-dnesdty last.
J fl Gay ton and Mrs Grayton ol Bradford Pa., 

were in town lMt weex.
Rev Father Bradley of Florenceville, wm at the 

Carlisle Friday.
Mr and Mrs W J Robertson St John spent a few 

days here lMt week.
Mr A В Connell wm in St John this week.
Miss Gertrude Dihblee is visiting friends at St 

John.
bt rs Albert В Carr and daughter are the guests 

Ol Mrs A D Holyoke.
A R Teed and wife, 8t Stephen, were at the Carl

isle Tuesday and Wednesday oi last week.
Miss A A Gallagher attended the fall millinery 

openings st 8t John this week.
Mr and Mrs W R Bal loch, Centrevllle, spent 

Sunday and Monday with triends in Woodstock.
J C Cole is home for the purpose of removing his 

family to Sydney, Cape Breton, where Mr Coles 
intends making his future home.

Mr W H Patterson, wife and child ol Bangor, Me 
registered at the Carlisle last week.

Mr. and Mrs. В. B. Manser spent lMt week in 
8L John.

Dr and Mrs. Baker have returned from atrip to 
.Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Howard P. Wetmore is visiting her mother 
Mrs. David Monro.

Mrs. B. Ballocb, Fredericton, is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. Garden.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Smith, St. Stephen, are 
visiting Mrs. W. B. Selves.

Mrs. J. B. Hamilton, Vancouver, В. C., is visit
ing Men Is in Woodstock and vicinity.

Мім Katherine Denison left on Monday for But
ton, where she will spend the winter.

Mrs. Dr. (Gove), St. Andrews, was the guest of 
her brother, В. H. Townsend, Ust week.

Mrs. Wordroper, St. John, and Mrs. 6. Y. Dih
blee, Fredericton, were guests at the Grove last 
week.

D. Perry Fitzgerald and wile, and Miss Fitz
gerald of Centres file, registered at the Aberdeen 
Saturday last.

Mis* Mary H. Perlev, daughter of George A. 
Perley, Mangerville, who has been visiting her 
annt Mrs. Frank Slipp, Jacksonville, left lor home 
on Monday.

Asa McBride of Boston, with his wile and child 
who have been visiting his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
John McBride, Watson Settlement, left Ust week 
for home.

ThomM Colley and wife, Moncton, are gn sts of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Grbss, Woodstock.

$
Job 
Printing.

e e erelatives.

Ziateet styles in wedding invitation в and 
announcement» printed in any quantifie 
and at moderate price». Will be sent to any 
ad dree».

*gioum.man.

*THINGS ON VALUB.
NProgre»» Job Print.

іthe secretions of the body ere a valuable tonic etim- 
nlating the lagging organs to healthful action and 
restoring them to full vigor- They can be taken in 
graduated doses ar.d so uitd that they can be dis
continued st any time without return of the ailments 
which they were used ti allay.

BT. ANDBBWS.

8KPT. 26,—Miss Lizzie Billings has gone to Bos-

Dr Fairbsnkf, a young medico from Halifax, is 
here with his wile and mey settle permanently at 
St Andrews.

Mrs Frank Hibbard of St George and her daugh
ter, Mrs Emery of Georgian Bay, are guests of Mr 
and Mrs George F Hibbard.

Mrs G 8 Grimmer intends leering for Upper 
Woodstock next week to spend several weeks.

Mrs Vera Whitman, who has been spending a 
few pleasant weeks with her family in St Andrews, 
rejoined her husband st Canton, Me., on Tuesday. 
Mrs J 8 Ma'oney accompanied her to Calais.

Mr and Mrs W R Snow of Woodstock have 
been visiting Mr Nathan Treadwell;

The home oi Mr and Mrs John McCurdy was 
brightened on Monday by the arrival of a little 
daughter.

Mr Fred Worrell has gone to Baltimore to begin 
lis dental studies in the Dental college there.

Dr Stsflord of Toronto who has been pursuing his 
studies at the biological station here, took his de
parture on Monday last. His collection of subjects 
from here was a very large one.

Mils Mary Gove and Miss Goldie Gordon were 
passengers to Boston by Wednesday's steamer.

Mrs A Kennedy has returned from her visit to 
Upper Canadian friend*.

Dr Horace V Jonah, of Baetport, and Miss 
Augusta E. McCain, of Portland, were married by 
Rev В C Whltemore ol the Baptist church, at the 
residence of Dr and Mrs B W Boyer In Waterville, 
recently.

Miss Hannay, of Liverpool, who came eut to New 
Biunewlck some weeks ago to visit her brother's 
friends, returned to her home last week by the 8 8 
Megentlc via Montreal.

Mrs George Dalseli, who baa been visiting Bay- 
side friends, returned to Grand Manan on Monday.

Fred M Graham, of Melrose, Mass., is visiting 
hi- mother. Bis wife is with him.

Mr Theodore Holmes accompanied his daughter 
to Fredericton last week.

Miss Harriet Sullivan of St. Stephen, is a gnest at 
the home of Mr and Mrs F A Holmes, Washington 
street, Baetport.

Mrs Liscomb Hartford, who has been visiting St. 
Andrews friends, returned to Deer island last

Miss Basle Kennedy, ef Caledonia, Ontario, has 
been visiting at Kennedy's Hotel lately.

Mia Nugent, of Philadelphia, and her daughter, 
Mrs. Besireto, have been visiting Mrs, Wm. 
Morrison of late.

IAre your Letter Heads, Bill Heads, State
ments, or Envelopes running short ? Do you 
consider that you could effect a saving in this part 
of your business ? Why not secure quotations 
your work before placing an order ?

You cannot satisfy some men,
No matter bow yon trv;

Give them the bread tbev ask lor 
And they will kick for pie.

To Prevent is Bsttbb than to Rspknt —A 
-tie medicine in tne shape of the wo 
blch are known as Ferme lee’s V 

at the 
to oft

ndertol oellets 
•melee's Vegi table Pills, 

proper time end with the dlrec- 
en prevent a serious 

and save money which wotild go 
doctor. In all irregularities of the digestive organs 
t“eT are an invaluable corrective ana by cleansing 
the blood they clear the skin of imperfections.

adm metered 
ttone ad^fl *attack of 

to the 3Consult 
Us for 
Prices.

MeJigger—Jfgsb>'■ turned over a new leaf. He 
**Z* hereafter be'* going to work with a will.

Thingumbob—Yee, he has to; he was left ont of 
his rich uncle's. *

?The Public should beer in mind that Db. 
T немає' Elsotb o On. has nothing in common 
with the impure, deteriorating class of so-called 
medicinal oils. It ie eminently pure end really 
efficacious— relieving pain and lameness, stiffness 
ol the joints and mneclee, and «ores or hurts, be
sides being an excellent specific tor rhenmstlim, 
cough* and bronchial complaints.

»

'I bear that you bought a gold brick down to the 
city, Uncle Ruben,' said a resident of Clover to 
ship to a returned travel.

•That's whet the feller si 
Reuben, ruefully, 'bat it t

a»,' replied Uncle 
nrned ont to be brass.’ 

Pleasant as syrup; roihing equals It as a worm 
medicine; the worm Is Mother Graves, Worm Ex
terminator. The greatest worm destroyer of the

•id it w
And you will find that you can get Printing of all 
kinds done in a manner and style that is bound 
to please you. We have lately added new type 
to our already well-equipped plant, and 
pared to furnish estimates on all classes of work 
at short notice.

age.
ftCummin Sentz—I'm glad to see that the style 

runs to broad-toed shoes nowadays. The pointed 
toe was injurious.

Jack Kleeam—Yon bet It was I I can 
bow it hurt when old Coldrox induced : 
calling on his daughter.

are pre-rr member 
me to stop

Give Holloway's Corn Cure a 
ten corns from one pair of feet 
What it has done once it will do again.

Reporter—In my article 
said ne was 'lying at death's door/ 
it to 'laying ’ That isn't right.

Copy editor—I know it Isn't, 
make a 
hie family, 
is not good.

trial. It removed 
without any pain.

about Mr Longbow I 
Yob changed

But It's better to 
■rammatlcsi error than hart the feelings of 

Mr Longbow's reputation for veracity

» *$ Progress Job Printing 3Department.

I4 Ten need not congb all night and disturb your 
friends; there Is no occasion for yon rnnnisg the 
risk of contracting inflammation oi the .unge or 
consumption, while yon can get .Bickle's Anti- 
Consnffiptive Byrap. This medicine cures coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lunge and the throat and 
chest troubles. It promotes a free end easy ex- 
pe< to ration, which Immediately relieves the throat 
and lungs trom viscid phlegm.

29âto 31 Canterbury Street.
nmwcabtln.

Sept. 26.—Mr Arthur Aitken, son oi the Rev 
William Aitken, left Monday night for Chicago to 
enter the university of Chicago. He will first take 
up the arts, and then medicine. He will probably 
he away about eight ye* re.

Rev J D Murray and Misa Murray have returned 
from Prince Edward Island.

Mr and Mrs J Rodgers, Montreal were in New
castle on Monday renewing old acquaintances.

Messrs Gerald Henrick and George T Dominick 
^ Jr New York, were In town last week on their way 
jty to the happy bunting ground.

Mrs W M Tnompeon, Indiantown, was here for a 
day lest week.

Mrs Jardine, Campbetlton, who was here on 
Saturday on her way home froas a visit in Derby.

Miss Edith McLean left for Boston on Tuesday. 
Miss McLean has been a

b Politician—My boj, thO'door to every
Thoughtful youth—Isn't yonr business a success

ful one. sir?
Politician—Wei

successful

A NN А в A NON.
HOTELS.Lyes, I flatter myself 

verv encceeefnL why do yon ask that ?
Thmghtful yonth—Because, sir, I see 

is labelled 'Pall.'

that it is
Sift. 26,—The marriage of Mr. Roy E. Smith, 

Gen. Secretary ol the Y. M. C. A., Bar Herb' nr, 
Maine, and Mis Katherine Louise Boyle, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jae. Boyle, took place at the 
residence of the bride's parents, "The Birches," 
Wednesday evening, 12th tost, at half after seven 
in the presence of immediate relatives and friends. 
Rev. W. Camp was the officiating clergyman. 
The bride, vho was unattended, wore a d.inty 
bridal frock of while serge with ribbon trimmings 
asd, I was told, looked very sweet. An elaborate 
•upper was served shortly alter the ceremony. 
The presents, of which there were many, were very 
handsome en і useful and clearly evinced the popu
larity of both bride and bridegroom. The honey
moon is fat ing « pent between the homes oi the par
ents oi the bridal couple. Mr. Smith returns to 
Bar Harbor shortly to take up hie religious work, 
while Mrs. Smith will rein-in in town for probably 
a month or so yet, as Mrs. Boyle, the bride's

CAFE ROYAL DUFFERINyonr door ШХ

IhU popular Hotel is mow open 
{S£S2f°®Sl і16*»- The eltwsfoon of the 
Honae, facing as It does on the beautiful 
*t»I Square, makes "
place for Visitor* and_________ _
within a short distance of all parti

ft. ЧВОІ WILLIS, FMprirtw.
*Г*І*П*»ІІММІГГМММ

The Young Man—Johnny, your eieter’e 
hair curie naturally, doesn’t itP 

Johnny (the young women’s younger 
brother—O. yee. She juet naturally curls

forth#BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING,

S* Prince Wm. St., - ■ St. Joha, N. В
WM. CLARK, Proprietor

it a t desirable

of the
it. Retail dealer la...—«

CHOICE WINES, ALBS ... LIQUORS.obit ol the Method!» 
church choir for sometime past, and her absence 
will be keenly felt.

Mrs. George Ingram Is visiting in Boston.
Miss Isabella Ostman returned home last even

ing from an extended visit to Newcastle.
Mrs. Street asd her sister Mise Géorgie M. 

Haines, of Boston, who have been visiting their 
pareafo, Mr. and Mis. Geo. . aines, left Wednes
day morning lor Boston.

Mr. Geo. FuWler of Petitcodlac, was visiting hie

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS. OYSTERS
always oa band.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

pish sssqAfls
lonncementiMindMtUis heading not exc ■ dix 
Insertion/ Five centsextra for every^addltional

C

Victoria Hotel,line

ІЛІСТІШО YOUNG MAN can make $60,00 
nllw I LIHa per month sad expenses, perm 
anent poeiaon, experience unnecessary. Write 
quick for particulars, Clark A Co., 4th A Locust 
streets. Pails., Pa.

QUEEN HOTEL,
•1 te S7 King Street, St. John, N*|B,

Electric Passenger Elevator
—d U1 Modem

D. W. McCORMACK, Proprietor

rBKDKBICION, N. В.mother, la nrj 111 end the ettendeaoe of the
doubter t. heeded In coring tor her. Cert., which 
I here neetred. announced them "nt heme" after 

1 JMc. let "Newton W.j," Bur Huber, Mo. Con- 
. ftrMtUstlone to Mr. end Mr». Smith nr. the order 

1x1 the day. folk .round hire an Inllj conation.

A KawuM, Proprietor,TO COM A COLD ІЯ OHM BAT FOR SALE
iagtoa.,) 10c. par share. Sickness, need money. 
âBneapoUeTlâitn Ota?™*" "C*' Box 146

Tnks Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
-drugglete refund the money U it foils to cure. Me 
Я. W. Grove's signature Is on each box. -Г

Fins sampls rjoms in connection. First dee 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains end bouts.

;>r
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. 1 8 trick !’ he roared, end Vm going to hold 
yoif accountable lor e»ery cent el m. 
money I’ T expected yon to, my friend 
replied the major, quietly, "end here n the 

You aee,’ he added, ‘I happen 
paymaster in the United Sta' a 

and I have a matter of $40 000 iu

in walked, or rather ruahed, Mr. Moody, 
followed by a long Hoe ol young men, 
«bom he had picked up in saloons or on 
Street corners, and brought with him on 
an errand which was evidently to them a

new one. .
Mounting the platform with a 

seizef the hymn book and began ; and Irom 
the beginning to the end of tha •*”»«! 1 
had nothing to do but to keep ont ol the 

way.

“Every Man ts the 
Architect of His Fortune.

SOCIAL and PERSONAL. 1.1

(ОСЯЛНГКО F BOM FIFTH FA6B.) •mount, 
to be a! 1 "An architect designs, and his plans

Ztor'Tbrth ùH^fs 
It lays a fbm foundation. В makes the 
blood, the basis of life, pure and strong. 
Be an architect of your fortune and secure 
Hood's ms your health builder.

Uoarlaches—4‘Inoas completely run 
d^nandZs troubled noith headache, 
and diseiness and pains in my back. 1
took Hood's Sarsaparilla nohkhhia short
time entirely cured me. Mrs. L. wm 
terton, Orangeville, Ontario.

delpbto aCer a plrarant viril in C.1.I»
ISrs P.al Sarseat «1 Him e*°'«‘,1 “ ‘ïïdi 

rcceatly «ave a thimble party to some lady Irteeds 
«bat WM a DO11 pie asset sflilr aid «raatly еф jad 

Mr sadbrsFIS Bill who have bean anjojl"* 
as oiling at Onetda cottage, Oak Bay, are «аЮ

"‘аГміШо.п, on Wednesday, Miss LiaslaBaan 
df„bl.r oUbBaan. and В O.bnrM “
Bt-Btepben.wiia principals in an lntarastlnl avait 
aoltmnizrd b, Brv W « Kill y. at »• b»me ol tb.

After the ceremony supper w$* 
left by C.

army,
this value by my feet. Under the circnm 
■tances I telt justiied in temporarily sacn* 
Being yonr little $250 to divert attention. 
I shell charge it up to the government as 
extra expense in transportation ol lundi. 

паяв tor шіОіївяв.
AB$m$rkab’e Core lbatleol ü Id spread 

Iitersit Id Канав».

:bound, be

an hourIt appeared that he bad taken 
or two of rest, and then having no care 
about the evening service on bis mind,took 
up his old lam liar work ol bringing in re 
emits, at which he hspp-ned this time to 
be still more sucer s,lui than ususl

to the church some

bride's mother.
aerved, and later Brand Mrs Dlnamore 
P B. lor a trip to Montreal and other dues.

MIS. tirah.m and ter Utile a hi, Irom Burak». 
Callwmla, were entertained by Mrs. Robert Dba 

rill visit Bolton and

Hiccoughs bid fair to become as popu
lar a malady in prohibition districts in 

snakes bites have been in the

f.’fi IІ Kaoeae as
past. Alter hiccoughing wi bout inter
mission for 100 hours Dr. H. A. Pickerel 
ot Beverly was brought to Salin, and 
twenty-two hours later he was cuied ot 

bis trouble by s bottle of beer.
Dr. Pickerel, who is the leading phyr - 

cian in the town ol Beverly, was seated at 
bis desk in bis Iffico, busily engaged in 

treatise, when the hiccoughs

t Monday. They A« be led the way 
happy thought struck him, and between the 
„met corner and the pulpit he arranged a 
sermon which was ore ot the most Active 
I ever beard him preach.

Washington before re urntng home.
Mise Meyaie Kennedy of Caledonia, Ont.,

Kennedy, of BU Andrews.
Boston Is the guest of

YOUR BEST FRIENDi,/J
IS Visit.Î

lug her uncle, An$.us 
Miss Oertrude Titus of 

Miss Msude Maxwell.
Mrs. C. N. Vrorm 

accompanied Mt .no Mr. W в Talcott

“мімВоЬеИа Mnrcble, wbo baa been la 
«tatting Мій Ad. Pinna, baa returned home.

1 On wash day
and «very other day b

SURPRISE SOAP
It wtU give the best ««Tice: h

atwayn uniform In quality. always 

satisfactory-
You cannot do better than have 

Surprise Soap alwaya to your house.

Surprise ь » pwimdsoa^

,cd Mr. Celia M Brown 
to Eastport one FHOW тне WHALE.

(R-port ol a l.cture that was never de^ ‘°Г

rsrüft.tî^’u . * Ь-t writing a

abort time that all sort, ot spirituous liq- some eaten . „hen „,„d for seia d him. It was 4 oclock in the alter-
nor. are distinctly dargerons. I bave «one not to av T 8 ^ olten 00m- noon ol Wednesday, Sept 5 At first the
toiheclsssic. lora pieced.nt. No doubt lubncs *p P . , ш whicb are cough, were only slight, and he paid no

_______ , ,ou «ці remember that the Helot, were pounded nth ’ te„periu, sttention to them But they gradually m-
AK^SÎTrihathagem With b« yet- * . , ihow, by I heir drunkenness, cheaper. Whale oil is bv creased in severity until they beesme an-

drink to the I noymg. Than Dr. Pickerel tried the Old-

Fr ° - branches of their masters’ families. I will some people a. an.Uum. ^ uied | fashioned remedy lor the hiccoughs, a
vitcorstitav Bt MVLts■ (ike e mell gi,,» of whiekey. And 1 oil is mod tor 6 | drink 0f «.ter, thinking that would stop

od Laid Bate may say that 1 do this not because I am for killing worms lubricating oil> uied the trouble. But it didn't. 1
v.i-.ei. ucn.lt,. thirsty. NO my thirst is art.fic.al. ‘«perm ^ the fine I ^^b coolioued .o grow worse.and

•'■•"t1 I.».. *■* ГЯЙ‘"Й"»Я”' L—liwaaauwwawuai-aan ».

°f Salt Crtek. T drive oblig„d tor -teotion! Very 'teegued! ‘ lubr,d”"B ,ubrlc.-ng compounds new one. that were suggested to him.
by fl.es, and in their frsntic *»« ° J be.brd Not going to mineral oil. and "b ,ca J Рц№ of Tbree timel cold milk stopped the

mŒHÆ'o• o- - ““’bsïïî F1 s-.
bluish dus, enveloping the animals, and on -Punch. ------------------- ----------- nevertheless in dem.nd tor them There.re cohMea.,fum, and
the ground wee e beep ot ean ав I such їв ївше. I SOme other ueee for whale 01 I swallowed severJ teaepconlule
flour. He became interested m the n an «.xhere ie bound to be a Ü? in the hone)’ I epeim 0||, which are в<«II eeld to eflect. Mustard and hot watei
ao sent a bottle ot the sand to State Geo- ^ ^ dieconechte locking citizen. uPflere by the barrel or »he can or gallon -thout^ellect.
legist Blatcbley, Who soon sent b«k word ! Шгь,, ,lw,yl ,cme rm.ll circumstance whlto „ІІ bring, .cm-where about^ ^ I ^ the coug„,
tnst it was tripoli, worth betw . $ 1 tha prevents joy Irom being complete. cent» a gal'on and sp-im • Thursday the experimenting with mm. dies
SO a ton. Mr. Hsrbaugh examined h .. P hit „ thB trooble now P” ,here,bouts, and the desirable qual ties. By Thur.day nigh, no
own lsnd and lound that grea ep ,,The leadjng p.p.r ol my commun! у j ,or ,0me uaes, ot theie oils, once 1)JM ,ban tbj[ty ,ueged aure curea tor h e-
were on hie taim. Hie neig ors, I g piclure the other day. I monly used, make a mar e - I h, bld been tested ai d lov-id wanting,
ing int.re.ted, have done the same, and a P ^ ^ nicl>/, p.ra.ivel, smell, and diminishing quant: cough, d.^b ^ cime an0
number ot them have been tortonateenoug ^ ,lid ,hlt I «as one ot the |ie, ol them now brought to “le’ thoML ere without bïmgiog .he tortured man

to find several .mall beds. The ep whom everybody knew ; that my tbougb their prices are big er think be would
Harbaugh'.la.m iamcre ,bautb.rly..x PJewtieucntbn.thsd „pre,d beyond ol tbe „Н. that have to commonly ‘“P" hi! „ly through Hie.

inches tbivk. the cobfinee ot my native «.і'У and waB planted them. .лтР n i Monday D:. Pi brel waa brought to
Tlq ol. i, not easily lound, tor « ^present int0 ,he regions b eyond.' There is an O'l produced Irom so “ 1 ^ . ,be rare D, J. W

three extensive beds in the * “ 1(f , ot tbe h, ad of 'he whale that is much &. na ana p Dr Neptunt
The largest bed .. in I got a bit rushed in the office more c0„ly tb.n eilher whale O'l or sperm Nep^ . T bfccougb.og m.n

«- Wi«~' “-e -ПІЄГ nU lThi-i“s‘wI.chr "l. “nd it may b“ UghOy ben^h .1 aims. Thi rendered 

gallon. minn'iei It is fbe coughs more subdued and less tiring
bought of de.!»..»^h'^/XTor oiling to the victim, whose strength ws.

of the wheels ol I by tbst time well mgb exhausted

,he srb . J. і not only a fine lubii Alter experiment:ng wvh s variety 
fower clock . « У ,y.,bl remedl„ Dr Nepruoe gave hi, patient
cant, but it '"'b.tand. cold r T p,loc.rpine. Several dose, of tbi. atop-
won, not .,eezmg except .t .n ex reme î p, P bu[ „1(Ш h0Ur meT
Г-тейїККЇЇЗ returned a. bad a. ever. The patient had 

desirable for such use in g0M t„ hj, hotel in tbe brief intei ».l, and

situations._____ ______________ when the coughs commenced again a

r
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oils ‘is to
A Devotee.

d"k> -d

mlit
I WEALTH

&
Kick* d up tbe Droned » YHI They:

I.
;
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Not a Flaw.1 tortureж and
We are careful that all the 

work is pi 0[>ei !y dune iu our 
laundi/. We leave nothing 
tu chanco or prubabi ity—we 
make p: Голiofi sure

Ours i= a good laundry—so 
good that )on ought to send 
us your bundle, і r have our 
wngun call for it.

'Rhone 214.

pi

All Wed
coi.tinui-d. On

1

A
XnERICAN LAUNDRY,

98, loo, loa Charlotte St. 

lODSOE BROS ,
Aee.rt: B. A. Dyeing Co., “Gold Med- 

" Montreal

% Proprietors.і
gn

xlirif

there are tut aim like a pur of ead< Ubags, and Lincoln 
was striding alorg with long and deliberate 

steps towsrd home.
“One ol tbe iGeet corners he encount

ered a grenp ol his fellow townsmen. 
L ncoln anticipa:ed tbe ques'xn which waa

and*

M -nt'y, Mo., sod another extensive

West Virginia. The Peh0pln‘ m, рісше "
claim theirs is the only w|< a llltl„ „nloriunate."

ol the country, but - It .in,t (be wor6, Not , ,0ul noticed
”6 bufii « except my wile. And all aha said was 

that she didn't think it loiked much like 

Wiggins !“

Г bed is in
Jackson county 
deposit in this region 
fbi. is wrong. In Perry county,
Meinrad. there is a splendid depo.t,
„ nesrly inaccessible. The bed, of Jack-
.on county, however, are easily reached, 
for the Southern Indiana railway is nee-

about to be put up by the group, 
tsk'Dg bis figure ot speech irom practices 
with which they were only too Ismiliar, said 
■Gcntlemm, 1 entered this oil-, but he 
kicked around so 1 had to withdraw him.’3

sm A Hup' less C»se.
The following scene reaMy occurred 

Tripoli is used mainly tor the purpose I bl,im in .cor-.m affioal in Manchester.
It is ra'htr bard, but it bas j Teacher ( bent on thorough examination)

Louie XVI wHe the con

by.
Pnloti and Moot-Points.

We make friends by calling attention to 

beauty and love; we 
insisting on truth 

Why ii there so 
philosophy P Only became there is in

finite uncertainty.
A twinkle in the eye and a smi’.e on the 

lips give currency to many a stifl dose ’of 

moral medicine.
You can meditate philosophy from Plato 

to Emerson to no purpose, unless you sus- 
pact yourself ol the falseness inherent in 
human nature e.en wb:le in love with end 

in pursuit ot truth.
Canter awav on your high horee ol V- 

worldly philosophy, man ot pleasure or 
pride, but give me leave to tell you there 
are preferable things—love, worship, human 
and divine service—compared whith which 
ell the gew-gaws of ambi-ion are tinsel.

All І' in all ;stndy tbe whole and you get 
a just notion ol the parts. Art, philosophy 
and religion are a unit ; study them singly 
and you miss general eflect. Nothing so 
antipathetical to Nature, in all her realms, 
as artificial and arbitrary boundaries, > 
yet men bas been possessed Irom the 
beginning with the devils of distinctiop, 
separation, exclusion and division. Per
fection, so far as possible to man, will only 
be realized by the union ol elements joined 
together by Almighty wisdom, but too 
commonly divorced in the pbtlosohy and 

practice ol mankind.

"Marse Jim, is you g wine ter run 1er 
eny office die year P”

“Ob, vee ; I’m in the race."
••Well, euh, dat bein’ de c«se,ref yon 

could manege ter drap a $5 bill sum er s 
roun’ heah whilst I ain’t lookin’, I was 
fhitilriw’ dat mebbe I could find it I” j

1 U lib Train Rtibbora.
‘Speaking ol train robberies,’ е,М las a cure. їй "»ч ... -—

veteran railroad man, ‘did any of you fel- ^ permlneIlt quietns on the hiccoughs, 
lows ever hear that story about Major Pa* 
tersonP The yam is not new,’ be con
tinued, ‘and I thought some of you might Tbe ReT. Mr. Alcott of Elgin, Ills., 
bave heard it belore ; but it hippens to be of Abr,b.m Lincoln’s Springfield acquain- 

and is worth telHng again. I

“Years ago the Major was

of polishing.
not sufficient grit to cut metal or glass , _wbere «„ 
eut faces. It is Claimed the Venetians venfio„ «,, held P 

. tbe fi-Bt to use tripoli. It is often Scholar—Versailles
railed ‘rotten Stone,’ but its tecbnic.l -Where is Versailles P’

„.me come, irom Tripoli, in which com- ,Nwr Paris.’ 
t,v it was first obtained. Tripoli is pm -Where is Pan. P’ 
dually a Silica, and it is termed f-om France ’
“P ,hell, ol microscopic organisms -Where is France P’ 
accumulated in oceans, and at wide :oter ,Io Europe.’
.1. drifted iorm'Dg a compoeit. Ano*ber *Wne: e ie Europe P

’ bas been tovnd for Scholar- (patroffizingly)—If you dont
, It «., lor some •■■me used as an kn0. th.t, I’m a'-«id it’s a hopeless case P
* P rbent in making high explosives, but Tbe examination c. me to an abrupt and 

cotton rod other I demora'V'Jg close.

1 travelling man suggested a bottle ot beer 
a * The beer was brought and put

' The Major's Strategy 

‘Speaking
Jkl

make enemies by

much and so various
A Lincoln Story.

one

I tsnees,tells ol seeing him coming away Horn 
travelling on cburch „„usually early one Sunday morning 

the railroad 'hrough Western Kansas, ,.The eeimon could not have been more 
be fell into conversation with a very tbl„ haj, «,y through,” says Mr. Alcott.

trom St. Louis. Train ,lffij ,on> ..Tad,’ was slung across his lelt

true.

when
nee in rectnt years agreeable chap

robberies were frequent in those days, and = 
when the the conversation finally turned to 
-hat subject the St. Louis man remarked . 
that he had an excellent scheme for hiding Y її ttaii 
his money in each an emergency. ‘I simply IT 11 JUU.

; ш’і afford 
heavy sterling

“About an hour later the train was end- 
was turning a lonely 

masked

\> in the last lew years gun
materials have snpp'snted it. Besides .
tb«. trlpf,i;,tT?icatemfi ^bi: r'n“Vd At a lesson in medics, college the other 
is claimed th.t d.licate fies one of the students, who was by no
by contact withiG_____________ , dullard, «., asked by the proles-

? :
П*

і
і

і 'How much is a dose of P” (givinglike 8 -urve ol Power. sor, - .
tbe technical name of a strong poison )

“A teaspoonfui” was the reply.
made no comment, but

The power Wl-'ch ’isp’-ation has over 
the body is one ot the miracles ol Me. The 
career ol every m.n who irfluences bis , The prolessor

s^si'a;i“‘=sr-
ЇТнЗм-Зам-И lti.nl o|PD,ight L. "".p’i"”.,, 1 „mtto ctaiDge my 

Moody, has this story to tell ol ’he spr .t t0 that question.”
-, the evangelist : ■ ‘It’s too late, sir,” responded the pre

Mr. Moody, says the colonel, came to fel,or curtly, looking at his watch. “Your 
... me one Sunday after his morning set- tient he, b6en dead 14 minutes.’
_lce eeeming to be quite tired out. He 
110 ob»ir and best out

» (! denly halted while it 
ravine, and in a tew moments a 
man ent red the car and begrn to syste
matically loot the passengers, while two 
other robbers kept them covered with shot 
guns from the doors. Whin the fellow 
reached him the Major looked up coolly 
and declared he had less tb.n a dollar in 

‘Now, il you’ll leave me that

for table wear, 
don't get very light silver. 
Silver-plated knives, forks 
and spoons stamped with 
the mark of

:

pjfWSRO GERSS.A

I j ‘ bia pocket, 
and my watch,’ he «id. 'П1 t.ll yoo some- 
thing worth knowing: That lellow in the 
next seat Las $250 under the sweat band 
of his bât,’ ‘AU right !’ said the robber, 

watch and chicken feed. And 
pas-

‘Clara,’ said a mother to her little 3- 
year old daughter who had been spending 
the day with a neighboring playmate.
-were yon в good girl during your visit V 

•I don’t know, momma,’ replied Clara; ,.
•I just had se much tun that I forgot to ^ pr0Ceeded to confiscate the other 
pay any attention to myself. «enger’s cash.

iWSas-,.
she does it in a way which makes me teel tamed M0„nd, bursting with rege and in- | 
that everything I ususUy wear is simply I dl_atj0n. “That w« a dirty, low-down І щ 
hideous.’

give far better wear than 
most of the light sterling 
now used.

The kind that lasts.

threw himielf into • 
mith the lollowing exclamations :
”,mu»d»pl Can’t think or speak 

er do anything else! There is -y meet.ng
”, the church to-night. Yon must token.

absolutely nothing lelt in me.
Mr. Moody oever asked

: I"
i. » I:

I have

JoHbripu”1*" he needed it, I pnomisedto 
!!Le the service cfl hi, hands. When the 

time came, 1 went to the Illinois Street 
Church end lound the house quite lull. I 
r- ohout to commence the service, when

Simpson, Hall, Miller & Co.j. all over *nd the 
manVUІ

і
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ST. JOHN, N.B., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1900.В
The “finest” in St. John 
look upon themielve» as 
veritable Apollo». Their 
imoginotion rune riot 
with the feminine fency

Where is the Swag? Our
Police

flashers.

••Well.” Mid Mr. 
Gooley to Hsley, 
.. ’til ell over but 
the callin’ out і» 
the name» i* the 

msn’e that ’ll bo ’looted. Either Larry or 
I tanld ye

Mr. Gooley
and

tire Election. ...... ..... ............ ................ .......... .......... «... ............шипи............ mm........»
Locate the Big Sum Stolen from Louis 

Saunders of Carleton.

Of St. John’s fairest.
To a policeman has been given that 

life of rest. The
The Police Pail to

greatest of all boons, s 
poet that said “their lot wu not a happy 
one,” had never visited St. John. Here 
they simply draw their salary and whatever 
else they please.

Their chief occupetion consists in ogling 
the beauties of our Vanity Fair, and the 
ladies that occupy the door step» of their 
various beats. It has not been so long 
since, that one of these stalwarts carried 

white handkerchief flirtation with a 
Union street belle. He was a much dis
gusted “ cop,” when he learned that the 
supposed young lady was nothing more or 
leas than one of the boys. That crowd of 
jokers didn’t do a thing but “ pull his 
leg.”

Tooper will be pray-mer. 
they wed.”

“Which man is goin’ to win,” said
circles was the big haul ot Sunday a week 1 soaue. 
ago, a Progress reporter ioined company 
with the police in the search lor the 
plunder. Thursday was the day chosen 
tor the hunt, and a systematic search was 

first visited

The whereabouts ol grocer Saunders’ 
money is a source of much speculation to 
the police as well as to many West Side 
citizens, and there is scarcely a day passes 
but searching parties are ont on the hunt 
tor the hidden plunder. It is now two 
weeks since the burglars entered Saunders’ 
grocery store on the West Side and carried 
off the big sum, yet no clue to the money 
or its place ot concealment has been oh 
tained. It is true that two well known 
West Side men have been arrested, and 
are held on suspicion ot having entered the 
store, yet the evidence against them thus 
far is purely circumstantial. The sum of 
$2 200 was taken by the thieves, and the 
police, though they feel confident thit at 
leist one ot the young man now in jail 
knows something about the robbery, are 
all ashore unless the money is located 

As the chief topic ot the week in police

The fioors of the mill were unsafe to 
walk upon, and the chances were good, 
that should a person break through the 
planking and fall to the depths below, he 
need not expect to land short of the water, 
and, perhaps, be carried into the whirl 
pools of Buttermilk channel. But the 
search went on and holes under the mill, 
sawdust piles, old planing tables and even 
the double boilers in the engine room were 
searched, but to no avail. The cold two 
thousand refused to be found and the

i.
Haley.

“Ol donne,” .aid Mr. Gooley. • Lerry 
wad loike to etey in the common boose at 
Ottywa, listenin’ to the chirp iv dem 
pollytiobins, bat jooty flaga him and be 
moat reepond. Whin a man has a on- 
annymoa call from bis party to lade him- 
ailf to vic’try on a phlatforrom made be 
himsellut, tbey’se nawtin tor him to do 
bat to obey.

- ' “Heley, this is e gr-reat coonthry, Oi 
think fr’m what Raflerty tells me th 
la-ads Irom the big cities where they cots’ 
ice are ont 1er the stofl in the cornin’ 
’lection.”

“What do yet’ink, Haley, anny wan c»n 
boss a ward room. All he needs is в pen
cil end a copy iv a pay roll. Share, 
Haley, ’tie a long toimo since anny iv ns 
bad wnrrnck. We bev no jobs to lose. 
We’ll bev to do th’ best we kin, and hug 
dem ward rooms teight.”

“Oi’ve mapped ont a way iv me own, 
Haley, an’ Oi’m wid it from wan ind iv 
Cannadv to th’ other. Me motto is to get 
all ye kin an’ to axe 1er more, 
gr-reat thing to be a pollyticia, Haley, ye 
know w’ats goin’ on in the inside all the 
time.”

“Did yees iver vote lor a dead man, 
Haley P No, thin yees don’t know what 
ye missed. It’s the greatest inn in the lot 
Tie, Haley, before Diction toime cams 
make yer motto rade, *11 yon ain’t got no 
money yon nadint cum round.’ So long, 
Haley, I will tell ye>ore iv it next week.”

FRIEND begun. Ssnnders’ store wis 
and the door that had been bored through 
with an auger was sized up, measured and 
commented upon.

The counter, under which the chest that 
contained Saunders’ savings was examined 
The chest then come in tor its share ol police 
sciutiny. Tin searchers ne*t visited every 
shed and barn ont on the lonely road lead
ing to Cla’k's old mill which sets on the 
Lancaster shoie almost beneath the Sus
pension bridge Here a bait was made 
and the “Sleuths” got in some fine work 
The unused mill is old and in a tumble 
down condition and with boarded up win
dows the inside was, to say the least, grue-

v

layb 1on aІОАР
I IУt service! Ь 

iBty, elwayi
search was given np.

The police, however, are confident that 
the money is snugly hidden about the old 
mill as it has in times before formed a 
rendesvous for West Side lawbreakers. 
Should the police be unable to find the hid 
den plunder, they will rest their case 
against the suspecte on tacts gleaned ol 
their doings the night ot the burglary.

tt than bave 
o your bouM.

Among th# many mashers on the force 
bearing euphonious names can be found
• ‘Handsome M-----e,” “Lovely P--------- y.”
■ Rubber-Neck R--------n,” and so on ad
infinitum. They are a nice lot when they 
go on perede. II you went to find them 
when a burglary baa been committed or 
some
petrated, look in the nearest hallway, and 
perhaps you will find ensconced behind the 
door a love lom member of the brass- 
bn’ton brigade.

1
ore hard Soap.

1
і?;

'Ît.#St'M4a*».*W*.»,U'M*».".44.".**»«".'*»'s'».**,sM.sSsM.s-wM. s’t.M.i’t,
Necke.” The strong arm ot a husband, 
brother or suitor ot some ot the ladies who 
go to make up the audience at the Opera 
house, will descend with force and firmness 
end, perhaps, render hors de-combat this 
nonentity or libel on man.

Getting down to tacts, is it creditable to 
our city that such a state ot affairs exist P 
Should such actions as these ruffitns are 
guilty off be allowed P Wives, daughters 
and sisters need some protection from these 
despicable blackguar s.

sected by those in quest ot the almighty 
dollar.

Up to date it has not been given on1 
whether any new discoveries have been 
made. The hermit and the hut are gone ; 

perhaps the loafer, he who seeks to

gar language. He is a master ot Billings
gate English and a poor student ol 
Webster or Worcester.

As a fashion-plate he is, in his 
estimation, the whole show. Ooe bench 
in particular, that fronting on Charlotte 
street, opposite Mitchell’s, is the abode of 
a lot ot insulting cads. What a beneficent 
effect it would have it the fountain could 
throw its sprays on this crowd ot “fresh” 
humanity. It’s no use telling the police 
about them. Call out the fire department 
and make them acquainted with the hose, 
it will do them good ; most ot them are 
strangers to water.

other criminal offence has been per- ;

ft
own

It’s a
now
get rich suddenly without devoting his 
energy to the task, may go too.

Like every 
other metro
politan city, 
St. John has

_____________ its share o f
The tragic death of Mr. I secret marriages. In many cues after the 
Dingee Scribner at Norton | knowledge ol the event has become public 

property, through force of circumstances, 
the contracting parties to the knot that 
binds and severs, are ionnd to be persons 
of opposite religions belief.

Theeo marriages are rarely productive 
of any good. Their іесгесу carries with 
them a taint ol something wrong. The 
yonng man may be to blame ; he may not 
have hie happy home ready lor his spouse ; 
the young wife may not want to leave her 
mamma “just yet."

Tbere are a hundred and one divers ex- 
for playing hide-and-go seek with the

St. John 
and

Secret Heritages.
St. John has 
been set down 
on the theatri
cal map as the 
home, par ex 

cellence, of criticism. Actors, good, bad 
and indifferent, even those of the “worse” 
variety, have trod the boards ot the opera 
house stage.

We have seen the “heavy man” and the 
“ham latter," the ingenue and the idiotic, 
the star and the soubrette. All of these 
players ot the mimic worlii have come in 
for their lair share of criticism.

But what eay you of the “ Johnnies," 
the fellows that sack а cane, and some
times swallow something stronger, the 
living actors on the itage ol 
Neck Row." To the uninitiated it may be 
explained that aaid Row ie the walk direct
ly io front of the Opera House. Here on 
any fine night, he ol the ilk sometimes cell
ed “ dude,” gathers in large numbers. 
Hie vocation consists of ogling the female 
portion ol the audience as they pour out of 
the opera house doors alter the show ie 
over.

Hie remarks are not at all complimentary 
and never sensible. Oltentimee they are 
rude and insulting. Some fine day there 
will be an inquest in the family ol “Rubber

The “Johnnies’’ 
pi “Rubber-Neck 

Row."
1

iV. Dingee
Scribner’s on Monday last removes 

bom this city one of the 
oldest and best known 

citizens. The deceased who was upwards 
ol eighty three yeare ot age wae a well 
known angler and was 
authority on fishing and hunting in New 
Brunswick. He was i maker ol fishing 
rods and flies, and by his trade had become 
widely known. Mr. Scribner it may be 
said died in harness as he was following 
his favorite pasttime, in hunting email 

when he met bis death. He hid

-1•eful that all the 
Ol'ly dune in our 
e leave nothing 
prubabi ity—we 

lion 811 re 
rood laundry—so 
ou ought to send 
idle, і r have our 
or it.

Death. ft
Progress readere 
will remember the 
old hermit’e hut on 
Queen street,, ad
joining Prince Wil

liam, to which reference wae made a few

On any fine day or 
night the many 
benches which adorn 
the walks on the

The Hermit’s 
Hut

Has Gone.

King Square 
Bench 

Warmers.
considered ann

King Square are oc
cupied. In a great many cases the occup 
ants consist ot that class of young men in 
slang terms designated as “fresh”.

It is not a very pleasant thing for a 
gentlemen with a lady -friend to endeavor 
to obtain one ot these seats. The cheaply 
—to put it better would be to say the 
flashily*dressed young man would resent 
the intrusion. He and he alone has the 
right to occupy said seat. It was for his 
special benefit that the seats have been 
put there. How would he be able to pass 
remarks upon this lady’s dress, upon that 
gentleman’s hat, etc., if he had to give np 
his place.

The occupation ot the seats does not, by 
include all the offences of

weeks ago.
This relic ot after-the fire deye has die- 

landmark that the

4.
}.laundry,

Charlotte St.
appeared. It was a 
younger generation will ever remember. 
With the passing away of its aged inhabit
ant the structure lost whatever local inter-

cuses
matrimonial entanglement. Nevertheless 
the fact of such events occurring in St.

“ Rubber game
gone on a bunting trip to Kings county 
and with a party ot friends was scouring 
the wooded road between Hampton Village 
and Norton. The others had gone in ad- 

and the deceased after bringing

. Proprietor!.
1* Co., “Gold Mod

est was attached to it.
Many curiosity seekers gathered around 

the spot during the early part ot this week 
when workmen were engaged in its de- 

Some of them may have

John causes much comment, very often un
favorable comment, when the fact becomes 
public knowledge. If no real reason for 
secrecy exists the couple should be up-to- 
date enough to know that nothing remains 
a secret long in this rapid 20th century

I

l< lebsgs, and Lincoln 
th long and deliberate

vance
down a partridge got in the carriage to 
overtake bis friends, when the horse bolted 
throwing him backward out of the car
riage. His neck was broken and bis skull 
fractured by the fall. When picked up life 
wae extinct. Deceased was a prominent 
member of the masons and was thrice

molition.
assembled for the purpose or chance of 
coming across some of the golden shekels 
said to be hidden by the deceased. There 

searchers among the ruins ;

he encount-: corners 
bis follow townsmen, 
he ques“on which wae 
by the group, and* 
speech Irom practicesr 
only too Ismiliar, said 
d this сзі', but he 
tad to withdraw him.’

age.
Young man, if you are married take up 

housekeeping end do not end like a great 
many other bridegrooms by going to live 
“at the home of his wife’s parents.”

were eager 
every hole and corner was ransacked ; an 
old mattress on which the poor old man 
must have lain his weary bones, was dis-

1
any means, 
which he is guilty. This insect among 
men has been heard using coarse and vul-

married.

on one day (May 19.) amounted to 813,- 
416 letters and 131,608 newspaper pack
ages. Finally, up to the end of May, the 
transports had brought back to England 
11,843 sick officers and men.

He Remembered Them,

One of the most common characters in 
current newspaper fiction ie the ‘sell made 
man’ who makes a point ol hunting op bis 
early benefactors But the Chicago Post 
tells the old tale—with a difference.

•By the way,’ said the man who had 
stopped at a farmhouse to water his horse, 
•fifteen years afO a poor boy came this way 
and you took him io.’

•Yes ?’ queried the farmer, somewhat 
surprised.

’Yon were kind to him,1 went on the 
étranger. ‘Yon led him, gave him words 
ol encouragement and an old suit of clothes 
put a dollar in his pocket and sent him on 
his way rejoicing. He told yon at the same 
time that he never would forget your kind
ness. Am I right P’

‘I reckon you are,’ replied the farmer.
•He said that it he prospered he would 

see that you never had oocaiion to regret 
your kindneei to a poor, struggling ltd.’

•Land’s takes !’ exclaimed the farmer’s 
wile, excitedly. -It sounds almost like a 
fairy tale, don’t it P Why, yon mast have 
seen him !’

•I have,’ eaid the etranger, ‘and he lent 
a message to yon.’

•What is it P’ they both asked, expect
antly.

•He told me to tell yon that ho is still 
poor.’

At the stranger drove away, the fermer 
went ont and kicked the pomp, while hie 
wile threw a rolling pin at the chickens.

TUB COST OF WAR.haul him to the surface. He wae sur
prised to eee the body of the shirk fleet
ing in the water near the boat when he 
had recovered hie composure. The eea- 

gunners placed ropes about the body 
of the shark pulled it into the boat and 
took it to the torpedo station.

Keep Oomfoitible.

One would almost wish to be a fish when 
the hot summer winds blow, and especially 
a fish in the aquarium at Battery Park, 
New York.

The officiale there hare made arrange
ments that and greatly to the comlort ol 
the fish daring the warm weather. Some 
of these inhabitant» of the squsrium re
quire cooler water than that pumped Irom 
the harbor, although that suited them well 
enough in winter. The water is therefore 
cooled tor them during the hot weather.

There ie one creature in the aquarium 
for which the water must be heated all the 
year round. It ie a little West Indian 
seal, the only one that has been eucceii- 
fully kept in captivity. It wae caught with 
eleven others in the waters ot what ie 
called ‘The Triangle,’ off the coaet of Yu- 

The others all died, but this one 
wae Mved by extraordinary care, and the 
authorities are naturally proud ol it.

in turning around to face hie antagonist 
Brown got tangled in the signal rope and 
the air tube. It was at this stage ot the 
encounter that the seamen gunners in the 
boat were made aware that something un
usual was happening to their mate below 
water.

When Brown saw that it was a case of 
fight he whipped out a knile he had in his 
belt for the purpose ol cutting away lines 

should he become entangled in

FOVOBT WITS A SHARK.

A Lively Struggle Under Water in Which 
the Man was Victorious.

George Brown,a seaman gunner attached 
to the torpedo station at Newport, R. I., 
had an experience last week that he will 
remember lor many years to come. With 
a number ol other members of the seaman 
gunners’ class Brown had gone to Codding* 
ton Cove for diving practice. He had made 
a descent, and Seaman Gunners Hines and 
Much were tending to the signal line.

Brown had been under water tor some 
V time when the sudden jerking and twisting 

of the air tube warned the men in the boat 
that something unusual was happening be
neath the surface of the water. They bad 
received no signal to pull np the diver, 
and consequently waited for a few minutes 
when (be signal rope was violently jerked, 
and Brown, more dead than alive, was 
dragged to the surface and into the boat. 
Before he reached the top of the water, 
however, the body of a hammer-head shark 
about seven long reached there belly up, 
tilong gash incite side denoting how it had 
died. When the helmet was removed from 
the head of Brown, and he bad sufficiently 
recovered his nerve, he gave his shipmates 
the details ol his experience.

After Brown had descended he began 
walking around on the bottom, and had 
gone but a short distance when "he saw a 
long, dark object approaching. As it drew 
nearer he recognized that it was a shark, 
and that the fish was coming directly to
ward him. The shark did not attack Brown 
nt once, but slowly circled about him. Sud
denly it darted straight for Brown, wto 
jumped aside and allowed it to pass. The 
shark at once returned to the attack, and

enormous Same lor England to P*7 for tbe 
South African Campaign.

I Moot-Points.

by calling attention to 
we make enemies by Recently some interesting data have 

been published regarding the transporta
tion ol troops, horses and material to South 
Airies, based on officials reporte.

Between Off 20 and June 9, 284 trans
ports left England tor the seat ot war, 
carrying on board 188,141 men, 36,333 
borsea, 409 guns and 1,951 wagons. More- 

about 35,000 horses came from Ans-

'1
men

9 much and so various 
because there is in-

il1/1
eye and a stnV.e on the 
o many a stiff dose ’of

e philosophy from Plato 
mrpose, unless you sus- 
I falseness inherent in 
i wb:.le in love with and

or seagrass 
it, thus prepsring to do battle. He was 
compelled not only to detend himself from 
the attacks of the shark but to protect his 
air tube and signal line, as the parting of 
either one meant probably death to him.

The shark made several unsuccessful 
attempts to reach Brown, but he succeed 
ed in avoiding it. This was kept up lor a 
few moments, which seemed like years to 
Brown, each attack becoming more vicious 
than the preceding one. The fish lashed 
the water in its fury and Brown was near- 
Jy overcome by being compelled 
stantly to leap out of the way of his anta
gonist.

The diver was almost ready to give up 
the battle, and would have signalled to the 
men in the boat to haul him to the sur
face, but he feared when they once began 
to pull he would then be deprived of all
_____of defence,and the shark would seize
him on his way to the surface. Finally 
the ahaik made a plunge at him more 
vicious than the others, and as Brown 
jumped aside he succeeded in driving his 
knile into the side ot the fish.

When the shark did not return after it 
had attacked him Brown concluded that it 
had been wounded and had swum away* 
and he hastily signalled his companions to

over,
tralia, Argentina and New Orleans, and 
10,000 were brought by the colonial troops. 
Finally, some 76,000 mules were shipped 
from the United States, Italy, India and 
Sprin, making a total of 150,000 animals. 
The aversge price of those purenased abroad 

$77 tor horses and $67 for mules. 
The cost tor transporting the troops was 
about $70,000,000.

For the hospital service there were 11 
general hospitals, 5 permanent hospitals 
aud 27 field hospitals, besides 18 bearer 
companies, with a personnel of 470 mili
tary surgeons, 360 civil surgeons, 530 
nurses, 8,600 men of the hospital corps, 
600 hundred volunteers, 1,200 men of the
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St. John Ambulance corps and ISO men ot 
the Militia Ambulance corps. Finally two 
hospital trains and tour hospital ships were 
sent out from England.

Between Oct 5 and April 28, 792 ships, 
of » total tonnage capacity ot 293,744 tons, 
were chartered for carrying ammunition 
and supplies, and about 160,000 tons of 
meat, coal, fodder, etc., were shipped from 
England and foreign ports.

For the postal service 679 telegraphers 
and 3,500 postal officials were required for 
the enormous mail, which, for example,

oatan.

Tbe Uncertainty io Brldea.

The bride who giggles during the cere- 
sometimes makes as good an all

:

1mony
round wife as the bride who looks like a 
sad, sweetjflower being plucked from the 
parent stem.
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•What’s the difference between a net 
noist and a fishing net P’ I asked._______ I asked.

•No difference? he replied. ‘They’re 
oth designed to catch.’»
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their only child,’ he continued alter a 
pause. ‘When her husband died, my sis
ter guessed the truth, though these letters, 
which would hire proved her claim, had 
been mislaid, and could not be found. 
However, she brought you here, meaning 
to claim the property on your behalf, and 
here she died, as I suppose you have heard 
before her story could be told.

'A little while later, I 
London, and laid the whole facts before 
him. He listened quietly, and then laugh
ed at me. He did not dispute that my 
sister was the wife of John Moore, he said 
but be would not acknowledge that John 
Moore and his brother were the вале ; in 
fact, he dtfied me to prove my claim, and 
when I persisted in it, he paid men to hunt 
me down, to get me discharged from my 
situation, to ruin me, so that I should have 
no money to fight the case. It is a long, 
long reckoning that I have against him, but 
I mean to pay it now, and you shall help 
me to wreak my vergence on him.’

The hatred in his voice was terrible ; 
there was murder in his eye, and, as he 
spoke, he raised bis fist to shake it at the 
distant mansion, as though it had been a 
living thing, and could see and understand 
the menace.

Bat still Esme seemed unmoved ; still 
she could on:y think of Hugh.

‘It was only yesterday tbat in an ol d cup
board I discovered these letters,’ he said, 
‘the letters tbat give me the clue I have 
sought so long. These prove beyond a 
doubt that you are Hugh Strathmore’s 
daughter, and the heiress to his estates ; 
the dates, the news they contain, the 
hindwriting, will all be conclusive. Direct
ly I discovered them I started here in 
search of you. Of course, if } ou were 
dead, I should have no power, for Sir Gav 
in would still be the master of the Towers ; 
but now that I have found you, everything 
will go well. I shall put these letters in 
the hands of a lawyer, and in the end we 
are bound to gain the day.’

She put out her hand with a stiff 
mechanical gesture.

Even to her own fancy she see i.ed 
dreaming still.

‘Give me the letters,’ she said : ‘on 
vour own showing, they must 
Lit me read them.’

‘I don’t mind letting you do that,’ he 
said, but he spoke rather reluctantly 'Of 
course, for your own sake, yen will take 
care of them. I suppose you could not 
lend me five shillings, could you P If so, 
I’ll go down to the village to have some
thing to eat, and meet you here in about 
halt-ac-hour’s time. That will be long 
enough for you to read the letters in, and 
come to understand them.’

She put her hand into her pocket and 
gave him Per purse, which he opened at 
once to count its contents.

They did not reach nearly the sum he 
bad named, but there seemed sufficient for 
his present needs at the village hostelry, 
and, muttering again that he would return 
in halt-an hour, he slouched away, leaving 
Esme alone to realize the wonderful tid
ings he had brought her as best she could.

She did not try to read the letters that 
meant so much to her.

The man’s manner had prevented the 
possibility of doubtiog bis word ; she knew 
that what he said was the truth.

This little bundle of faded papers that 
she held had the power to dispossess Sir 
Gavin from the Towers, and make her the 
ruler therein his stead.

And suddenly the stupor which had seiz 
ed her passed away in a great delirious 
throb of joy.

It was not for the money that she cared ; 
indeed the possibility of claiming it never 
crossed her mind ; it was only that now her 
love seemed to reign triumphant, that now 
the barriers which before had surrounded 
it would fall away.

In her child-like innocence, it seemed to 
her that she had but to go to Hugh and tell 
him everything.

Then Flora would set him free from his 
engagement, and Sir Gsvin would consent 
to his marriage with Esme, who would nev 
er claim the property, and only be mistress 
of Strathmore as Hugh’s wife.

It was but a dream, a golden dream, yet 
in tbat moment she never doubted its ab
solute truth.

She started forward, her face glowing 
with hope and happy love, and the murmur 
of the river seemed the sweetest gladdest 
music she hsd ever heard.

The sunset light had fad* d ; it was dark 
now, save tor the faint shine of the ere seen 
moon sailing in the deep purple ether to 
the night sky

But of the flight of time she thought 
nothing—she did not even remember it.

Just as she was, in her brown holland 
gown, she would go to the great mansion ; 
she would ask to see Hugh, and then would 
tell him this wonderful story by which he 
might, in honor, be set free from the bonds 
which bound his life.

Trembling and eager in her glad antici
pations, she ran lightly along the darksome 
path beside the river.

She gained the private grounds around 
the great house.

As she approached it, she saw that some 
carriages were before the door, and knew 
tbat lights were streaming gaily from every 
window.

Then she remembered that a dinner party 
was being given there tbat night, and as 
she did so she instinctively avoided the 
main entrance and paused uncertain how 
she was to proceed.

The light from one of the long windows 
near streamed upon her slender form, and 
as she looked down at the folds of her 
brown holland dress, she seemed suddenly 
to realizi anew bow very shabby it was and 
how utterly insignificant it made her look.

Absolutely she could not confront the 
tall liveried servants who she knew were 

at her 
aloud,

remembering that in her breast, safely 
hidden, was the little bundle of letters that 
made her the mistress of house, and 
grounds, and all the wealth of which they 
were the evidence.

Ah! how sweet, how delightful that

8he was glad to remember her own pow
er. simply beciuee when the morey and 
property were hers she could give it all 
back to Hugh.

She drew for.h the letters from their 
hiding place as she thought thus, and held 
them in her hand.

Shy and trembling, a little afraid of her 
own happiness, she retreated still farther 
from the main « ntrance, and went rouod 
the angle of the house.

Here if *11 was darker and more quie’ ; 
a mass of flowering shrubs grew close up 
to the gray walls ; here, too. there was a 
stone balcony, such a one as that on which 
Juliet might have leant in fair Verona, 
when the sweetest of all lovers’ words were 
said to her.

She paused irresolutely in the shadow, 
wondering what she should do, and as she 
did so she saw the crimson curtains that 
hang at a window opposite to her suddenly 
thrust apart, and through the draped arch 
thus formed, a tall, glittering form swept 
out on the balcony.

It was Flora, and if, a little while before, 
Esme bad felt her own inferiority to her 
rival, thi feeling was intensified now a 
thousand times.

She hid never before seen Flora in even
ing dress, and no other costume suited 
Miss Fanshaw’s stately, Junoesque for 
well as the one she now was wearing

She wore all white, but it was white vel
vet—heavy, rich, lustreless velvet, that fell 
in regal folds around her, leaving bare her 
neck and rounded arms, and showing to 
best advantage the glory ot the crimson 
roses that made a spot ot brilliant color at 
her breast.

Precious stones, as splendid and as radi 
ant as a queen’s diadem, were twined am
ong the raven masses ot her hair

Beautiful she always was. yet she had 
never before been half so beautiful as then.

It was not her stately garments alone 
which bad made the change, tor a subtle 
alt» ration had come to her f*ce as well.

There was a oeeper flush upon her cheeks 
her red lips quivered, and the bright, cark 
eyes tbit had generally shone so fearlessly 
and bold were strangely softened now by a 
mist of unshed tears

Esme looked at her as though fascinated 
wondering at the change, and yet by wom
an’s instinct understanding it.

For she knew tbat it was Love’s own 
magic which had been at work ; Love which 
had come with its enchantment to make 
Fanshaw all the more a worn in, though she 
was none the less a queen.

A moment more, and Esme saw that 
Flora was not alone.

Another figure had come through the 
archway and was standing now close by her 
side upon the balcony.

It was that of Hugh Stratmore himself, 
looking very flushed and handsome in his
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else I had better apply P I want to make 
enquiries about a lady—a stranger—who 
came h ;re with a baby in her arms, and 
died while----- ’

He stopped in sheer surprise, for all 
Feme’s indifference bad vanished.

The girl suddenly laid her band upon 
bis shabby sleeve with an eager imploring 
gesture.

‘You are speaking of my mother,’ she 
said brokenly tremblingly. ‘Ob ! tell me 
—tell me all you know of her 1*

‘Your mother,’ he echoed, and then, as 
he looked down into her upraised face, on 
which the dying sunshine rested, her like
ness to the dead seemed suddenly to strike 
him. and bis doubts fled. ‘Yes,’ he said, 
‘I ought not to have needed telling who 
you are.’

• Come down this lane a little way ; take 
me where I can speak to you without fear 
ot being overheard. It is Fortune herself 
that has brought us ftce to face Now I 
know that you are alive, I can make my 
own terms. 1 can drag Sir Gavin Strath
more and his son down to the very dust !’
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і she said. “1 suppose you 
news, Miss Fenihaw P’

Flo stooped somewhat.
She was trying to open her pink silk 

pirasol, and some of the delicate laces 
seemed to be entangled in its fastenings.

At any rate she found some difficulty 
about it.

‘No,’ she said carelessly ; ‘I have heard 
nothing. I hope Mrs Mayfield’s health is 
not worse.’

‘It is not that,’ Esme answered ; ‘all 
things considered she keeps wonderfully 
well It is about Mr Mayfield that we are 
concerned. He has decided to resign bis 
living, and go as a missionary to Africa.’

•Has he?’
That was all Flo said.
She still seemed to be entirely engrossed 

with her refractory parasol, and Esme felt 
indignant at her coldness.

She surely might display a little more 
interest, considering that, only a few days 
before, the Reverend Stephen had saved 
her life by the display of his unexpected 
heroism

‘It is very brave and good of him to go 
away like that,’ Esme said warmly; ‘but 
the worst of it is that be has never been 
strong, and the climate ot the Gold Coast 
is almost sure to be more than he can bear. 
Mrs. Msjfiald is convinced that he will be 
going to bis death, but nothing she can say 
seems to bava power to turn him from his 
purpose.

An expression, more forcible than lady 
like, broke from Flo’s lips ; but that could 
only hava been connected with the parasol 
for suddenly the tangled lace gave way ; 
there was a tearing sound, and Mies Fan- 
shaw, in her anger, flung the whole affair 
from her with lavish disregard of its costli
ness, and she stood watching the silk and 
lace and ivory handle float forlornly away 
down the stream.

‘Mr. Mayfield must be a little mad,’ she 
said contemptuously, still seeming to be 
thinking most ol all of her discarded para-, 

‘Tell him so from me, and say that I 
am quite angry with him, for if he goes off 
in a hurry to preach to black men in 
Africa, he will not be able to help the 
bishop at my wedding, as I meant to ask 
him to do ’

Apparently she thought that was a final 
shot, tor she turned away as the words 

. were spoken and went back towards the 
Towers her handsome head held very erect.

Eime looked after her with wondering 
troubled eyes.

‘How handsome she is, and yet how 
heartless !’ ‘she thought. She does not 
realize poor S ephen’s goodness in 
devoting his life to such a purpose, and 
cares nothing tor the sorrow he will leave 
behind. Oj, surely Hugh was right- it he 
could suddenly become poor, she would set 
him free.”

The rtflection brought a fresh thought of 
what might have been to her mind, and she 
stood there dreaming, while the sun set, 
changing the silver ot the stream to ruddy 
gold ; and then the clanging of the dinner 
bell at the Towers came over the woodland 
to her ears.
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have been but the words ot an empty flirta
tion after all.

There was untold bitterness in the 
thought, even though she tried to make 
excuses for him to nereelf.

She tried to think it was not he who was 
to blame

Flora was beautiful, so stately, it was no 
wonder that he loved her and not a poor 
little insignificant girl who had no friends 
or money, hardly even a name which she 
might call her own.

•No, no. he is not to blame,’she thought 
and then, in spite of all her self control, 
she beat her hand» together as a passion
ate cry broke from her lips against her will. 
•Yet 1 loved him—I loved him. 1 could 
bear anything but this ; and surely now my 
heart is broken ’

She went on mechanically along the 
riverside, and then saw tbat she must have 
been away long 
tor the man, Ji 
their tryteing place, awaiting her return 
with evident impatience.

‘I am glad yen have come at last,’ he 
said. ‘I feared that something had hap
pened to you when I saw you were not 
here. So much depends upon those let
ters.’

She put her hand into the folds of her 
dress and drew them from their hiding- 
place, to which she had restored them ere 
fldeing from the Strathmore grounds.

•I had forgotten them,’ eha said, and he 
st ired at her in wooder as he heard the 
words ‘You are sure, quite sure, that it 
tieir contents were made known they would 
prove that I was Miss Strathmore, the 
heiress ot the TowtrsP’

‘Qiite rare.’ he answered ; ‘I’ll swear it 
it y> u like. You have only to think tor a 
few moments, and you must understand 
exactly how the case stands ’

She was bat human, and for one moment 
her hand closed convulsively over the little 
packet as she thought of the revenge that 
was thus within her grasp.

She could prove hereell more than 
Hugh’s equal; she could claim for herself 
the wealth tbat he now thought was his, 
and, more than that, she could see his 
proud old father convicted of a mean and 
cowfcrdly action and dispossessed ot all he 
thought his own.

And then, even as the triumph thrilled 
through every vein, a new and nobler 
thought came.

If Hugn scorned her love, she would 
still be true to him, she would, at any cost 
to herself, insure his happiness with the 
women he loved, though he would 
know of the sacrifice she made.

‘Tell me again,’ she said slowly; ‘ if 
these letters were destroyed I should never 
be able to prove my claim, should I P 
Toen Sir Gavin and—and his son would be 
undisputed masters of the Towers P’

‘ Of course,’ he answered, somewhat 
surlily, as it bis recent meal had not im
proved his temper. • Come, give the letters 
oack to me it you have read them. They’ll 
be safer in my keeping, and I know a 
lawyer who will manage the affair lor us. 
You won’t forget me altogether when you 
are a lady of property, will youP’

He stretched out his hand with a 
trembling, eager gesture, his long, thin 
fingers working with eerie eagerness to 
grasp his treasure again, and as Esme 
looked into his flushed face and bloodshot 
eyes she saw that he had been drinking.

Here, then, was another peril.
This man wanted to make her rich in 

order that he, by right of his distant 
relationship, might share her wealth

He would not let her quixotically throw 
away her inheritance it he bad the the 
power to prevent it.

This thought flashed through her mind 
with lightning speed, and as she looked at 
him there came upon her a thrill of tear so 
great that it almost conquered the ache of 
her heart.

She was tempted to give the little packet 
into the greedy band that was ontstretchki 
to grasp it

But the thought of Hugh—of |Hugh, to 
whom it would bring rain—restrained her, 
and instead she took a step back.

‘What are yon waiting tor P’ Rutherford 
asked roughly. 'Come ! the letters, I say. 
Give them back to me.’

‘They are mine,’ she said, speaking in a 
[Сонпниаю ox Paqb Fcttsbm]
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CHAPTER IV.
A GREATER FEAR

To Esme it seemed as though the utter
ance ot those words bad been but part ot a 
troubled dream, so wild and fantastic did 
thev appear to her.

Mechanically she had asked for some ex
planation, bat her companion would give 
none at first.

Hi bid gone past her down the path 
back to the river-side, and dreamily, still 
doubting her own senses, she followed him, 
thinking only of Hugh, wondering if indeed 
the threat which had been expressed by 
those words was true.

They reached the river side and stood 
facing each other, the girl with her hands 
clasped, and her eager eyes shining star 
like from her white face.

‘ Tell me what you mean by those strange 
wordeP’ she said. 4 You have bewildered 
me. 1 cannot understand.’

‘ They do seem strange, I suppose,” the 
man said, and his eyes wandered to the 
grey turrets of the stately mansion that 
rose above the trees. • It is a little diffi nit 
to believe tbat I, James Rutherford, who 
am standing here without a penny in my 
pocket, have the power to drag the owner 
of that great house to poverty and—what 
is worse to him—disgrace.’

‘ You can do that !' she said brokenly, 
and her eyes wandered in the same 
direction.

But now it was only of Hugh that she 
thought—of Hugh, whom she lovdd so well, 
and over whose life this unguessed cloud 
wis looming.

‘ It’s the truth, upon my honor,’ Ruther 
ford answered, and something in his tone 
removed all possibility of doubt from her 
mind. ‘ What may be the name by which 
you are cilled now, I do not know ; but in 
reality you are Coralie Strathmore, and 
every acre of the Strathmr re land—every 
coin of their wealth—is yours ’

She was stunned by the words.
It was all so wonderful that it seemed 

beyond belief.
She put out her band and touched the 

bough of a willow that drooped near as 
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I 1evening dress, with a great glad light shin
ing in his eloquent eyes.

‘Flo,’ he whispered, as he joined her, 
and softly as the words were spoken they 
reached ,Esme’s ears all too plain
ly. She knew that he had caught 
both the other girl’s hands in bis 
own clasp, and that Flora was standing 
with her proud head a little drooped, her 
bright eyes upon the ground, as though a 
new ahyuess prompted her to hide the 
love light glowing in their depths. ‘You 
are sure, yon are quite sure, that yon have 
told me the truth P

She lifted her head with some touch of 
her old defiance in the gesture, but tuongb 
she tried to laugh, there was a new soft- 
nesas in her tones, and tears did not seem 
very far from the brilliance of her fl shing 
eyes.

‘Hive I ever told you anything but the 
truth P’ she asked. 'Whatever my faults 
may be, Hugh, I am not a coquette, and 1 
should not deceive you in this.’

A cry, inarticulate, but eloquent ot a 
great gladness, broke from bis lips, and 
suddenly he drew her closer towards him, 
and bending kissed tbe fair radiant face 
which was upturned to his

‘Heaven bless you, Flo ! be said ; *1 
always knew you were a good, true woman 
at heart, but I never guessed how tond I 
really was of you until now. Do you 
know that you have made me the happiest 
man in all the wide wide world P’

She laughed aloud then—a j ayons, ring 
ing laugh that pierced poor Еіте’я aching 
heart ; and it was with those glad tones 
ringing in her ears that the girl turned 
and fled—Add through the shadows of the 
night, with the ache ot dead hopes and 
ruined dreams lying heavy io her breast, 
not daring to look back to where her rival 
stood, with the diamonds gleaming in her 
raven hair and Hugh Strathmore triumph
ant and bapyy by her side.
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if She started at the sound, remembering 
tbit she hid slready stayed too long from 
her duties at the Vicarage, and turned 
•way, meaning to run home will all possible 
speed.

She retched the end ol the river path, 
and gained the short line that led from it 
to the Vicersge garden.

As she aid so she saw a stranger stand
ing by tbe white gate, looking up 
house—a ahshby-genieel man, with 
dissipa ed lace, and crumpled collar.

He seemed to be hesitating whether he 
should enter the gtrden end go boldly to 
the borne or not and Esme, lrom the 
distance, decided that hie errand was to 
ask Stephen Mayfield tor charity.

Even in that remote village they had 
many such visitors, tor Stephen, in bis 
generosity, gave unthinkingly, and was con- 
tinnally being made the dupe ol some 
impostor or other.

But when this man saw the girl, he left 
the gate and came down the lane to meet 
her, still in the same furtive, stealthy 
manner.

As he spproacbed be rsised bis hat with 
an air ol exaggerated politeness that aeem 
ed grotesquely out of keeping with his 
shabby clothes

‘Pardon me,’ he said, smiling, ‘can yon 
till me it that house is S ratbmore Vicar
age P’

‘Yes, it is,’ Erase snswered, rather ab
ruptly.’

He і

ml
gh, without its slight support, she 
Id have fallen.

She was dated, slupified, bewildered by 
the wonder ol it all.

“White you have been 
must have heard ol Sir 
brother, the other Hugh Strathmore,” her 
companion went on. “He was the heir to 
the estate, but he died suddenly, j lit alter 
bis lathi r. He was killed in a railway ac
cident, І і mey, and so the secret of his life 
was never known. But by hie lather’s will 
Hugh succeeded to everything ; nothing of 
the property was entailed, and as he died 
intestate, all he possessed would pass to 
his child.”

“But he never married,” Esme exclaim ■ 
ed eagerly. “I have heard of bin sad 
death, though it happened so long ego,end 
Sir Gavin succeeded as his brother’s heir.”

“Hugh Strathmore was married, tor his 
wife was my half-sister,” was the reply,
“but because she was bis inferior in birth, 
he was ashsmed of her. He married her 
under a name not his own, and was cireluh 
to keep his identity concealed, not only 
from her, but from everyone else.

“In point ol fact be led a double life, 
and, alter the lipse ol ao many years, it 
would be impossible to prove that the John 
Moore who ma rLd my siater was the 
esme man as Sir Hugh Strathmore ol the 
Towera—impossible to prove it it were not 
tor these ”

He throat his hand into bis pocket and 
drew ont a liuje bundle ol faded Inters, 
tied round with a piece ol blue riobon.

“Tbeie letters were written by him to 
hie wile ; they are dated lrom the Towera, 
and in them, though evidently he herdly 
intended that it should he so, are the 
proofs ol hie identity—the proofs which 
make you the heiress ol the Towers. Now, 
do von understand P ’

‘Yea,’ she said «lowly, but perhaps it 
wia hardly the truth.

Her eyes were filed upon the gray walla 
aa they rose above the trees, and ahe 

was thinking ol Hugh, who hid wished 
tbit by some torn ot Fortune’s wheel he 
might become poor, so that he would be 
free to wed her.

‘My sister was the wife of John Moore, 
otherwise Hugh Strathmore, end yon ire thought vu. .

never
5 Vшл living here you 

Gavin’s elder:,12 !

■ t
Й At the 

A red,• Ï
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? CHAPTER V.і
FOR HIS DEAR SAKE

Back through the grounds, back to the 
riverside, Esme went, her heart dully 
throbbing, her brain dazed.

Everything was confused to her except 
tbat it seemed clear that through it all sne 
had deceived herself, or hsd been de
ceived

For Hugh Strathmore bad had no love 
to Isvieh upon her; his love was given 
where his troth was plighted, to the rad 
iant, handsome girl who was his promised 
wile.

4

I;

I
He hid been false, since the protest!- 

lions which huj peemed so reel to her couldwas standing right helore her in the 
narrow path, and she was anxious to re
gain her home.

‘Ferhapa. too, yon can reply to tome 
other questions,’ tbe stringer went on. 
‘At least, you can let me know whether 

int incumbent is young or old P’
It was certainly • strange question, and 

it any other time Esme might have been 
tempted to smile.

He is quite young,’ she slid. 
Mayfield has only been in holy orders a 
few увага ’

He was evidently disappointed, lot hie 
fnoe tell

‘I am sorry to bear that,’ he said, ‘for 1 
wanted to make inquiries about an avant 
which happened here аоте увага ago, and 
I hoped tbat the vicar would have been 
my informant. I wonder to whom
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it .he would not give him up, tor .he will 
have to give him up, nor with too little 
grssp m though there wore anything lack- 
tog to ifieotion. She ioeme by her manner 
to »ay ‘Here ie the matohleas child lor 
which the ago» have waited. God gave him 
to me, I gare him to the world.’ The child 
—how atrong ho ie I Prophetic ol the tact 
that he will yet be able to carry a world on 
hie ebou'der, the forehead by ite ihape im
plying that he knew already the majeety of 
the mieeion on which he had entered the 
world, yet a thorough chile, and not prem
aturely old, a ohild’a eye. a child’e arm, an 
infant handed out ol the eternitiei, the 
moat preeioua gift that heaven ever lowered 
or the earth ever took. All the great paint
er. of the German echool and the Italian 
rohool and the Dntch echool and the French 
•chool and the Engliib echool have made at 
leeet one attempt in colors to tell the story 
ol Mary and the Child, and there may be 
greater artiste now in the cradle than any 
who have yet touched easel with pencil, 
but the probability is that in the last day 
ol the world’s existence if a group ol ar
tiste discuss the comparative merits of those 
who have attempted to show the world the 
Infant Christ, that group of artists will ag
ree that the greatest Madonna of all time 
is the ‘Sistine Madonna,’ by Raphael, to 
the gallery at Dresden.

But I had no idea what music could do 
until I heard it do ite beet in the royal 
church at Dresden. The arches have a 
mighty sweep. The pillars are stupendous 
for circumference and height. The audi
ence. was larger than any human voice 
could reach, but the muiie filled all the 
place with cadences seraphic. The organ 
alone for some minutes discoursed ol God 
and the soul and the eternal world, but at 
the moment when it could tremble, with 
no softer vox humana and thunder with no 
louder diapason, from the galleries rolled 
up and rolled down the sound ol stringed 
instruments, whole orchestra of performers 
drawing bows of enchantment across bass 
viols of inspiration, under batone that com
manded perleot harmony ; and then there 
came in to help the throbbing viola, the 
wind instruments, trumpet» and bugles 
and cornets, adding their triumphs to the 
hour ; and when the great organ and the 
stringed instrumente had wrought their 
mightiest sounds and rolled up their grand
est hosannas, then the voice» of whole 
choirs of men singers and women-aingere, 
bassos and sopranos and baritones au- 
gumented the harmony, and grand march
es moved in procession with other grand 
marches, and billows of anthem rolled into 
the skies, and all that holy minstrelsy and 
drilled voices, helped by echoes Irom the 
inside arches and reverberations from the 
outside heavens, united in one 'Praise ye 
the Lord P

Oh, land of Handel and Schumann and 
Humboldt and Schiller and Goethe and 
Lessing and Krummaoher and Melanch- 
thon and Luther ! Peace be within thy 
walls and prosperity within thv palaces !

T. DeWitt Talmaoe

ft Take it back
Augusta, PackSunday

Reading.

u —go to some grocer who will give you Pearl- 
^£^5 ine.” That’s the only way to do 

when they send you an imitation.
The popularity of Pearline be- 

fl ІІ/ХЯ gets the habit of calling anything 
і that’s washing-powder, “ Pearl-
I V-T ine.” Those who notice the difference 
All in name, think perhaps “ it's about the 
Yf I same thing.” It isn’t Nothing else 
,_ / / equals Pearling the original and 

standard washing compound. «та

7.

the Trunks.” i
»Dr. Talmage Pictures the Kaiser as a Ruler ol Great Earnest- 

—A Story of His Propensity lor Travel.ness

ism to monsrchy, and from monarchy back 
to republicanism. The present emperor 
is ubiquitous; now laying the corner stone 
of a church, now unveiling a monument, 
now launching a ship, now reviewing a 
regiment, now in one city now in another. 
At a Panch-and Judy shew, sometime ago 
the performer gave what he considered the 
characteristics of the three emperors who 
reigned within four months over Germany, 
Kaiser William, Frederick end William II 
The man of the show said : ‘Kaiser Wil
liam will be remembered by his saying, ‘I 
have no time to be weary.1 Emperor 
Frederick had tor characteristic utterance, 
‘It is well to suffer without complaining.1 
The present emperor will be known for bis 
familiar saying, 4 Augusta! pack the trunks.1 
For this disrespect the showman was two 
months imprisoned. After he had served 
his time in jail and had come out, he con
tinued his show, but with the following 
change of remark : ‘Kaiser William will 
be remembered by bis saying, ‘I have no 
time to be weary.1 Emperor Frederick 
by his saying, ‘It is well to suffer without 
complaining 1 But I am not permitted to 
say what is the characteristic saying of the 
present emperor.1 Then the audience 
supplied the lacking information by shout
ing, ‘Auguste! pack the trunks.1

But Emperor William loses nothing 
through this facetiousness. There is an 
earnest side to bis nature which all recog
nize. He preached a sermon on his yacht a 
few days ago,a mere pretext going through 
the press,but my learned and genial friend, 
Rev. Dr. Dickey, pastor of the American 
church in Berlin, for whom I preached 
Sabbath before last, has translated the Em* 
peror’s sermon, which must have taken 
three-quarters of an hour in delivery, and 
is very forceful and brilliant. He is the 
only emperor I ever heard of who preach
ed, although King David provided texts 
tor a great many sermons, but why not 
kings and emperors take the pulpit P They 
would surely have an audience, and the 
impression made would be deep and last-

Copyright 1800 the Christian Herald, N. Y.
Not a begg r in B- rlin, not a beggar in 

Dresden, not a beggar in Germany—as far 
as we have been able to see. In other Eu
ropean countries, the beggar is a familiar 
object. Hat in hand, eyes upturned gar
ments in rags, and an attitude indicating 
that it baa long been taken. His father 
and mother were panpers. Pedigree of 

Inheritance of want. Squalor of oen-

the room as the little currents of air moved her, the Werra was not tor him.
So the Werra waited. The captain, 

from the quarter-deck, viewed the lad with 
grim perplexity. The passengers, who 
crowded the rail, eagerly and intensely 
interested in the outcome, smiled upon 
him with simpathetic approval, and the 
crew grinned at the humor of a situâtioa 
in which their autocratic commander was 
powerless before the loving determination 
of a small boy.

Meanwhile, the grandmother bad return
ed, and had entered the vessel unseen 
by the boy and unrecognized by the 
others. She missed him, and in her eager 
search approached the gangplank and 
gazed toward the pier. The two saw each 
other iiataotly, and the grandmother, 
ignorant of the boy’s reasons for leaving 
the vessel, and fearing she knew not what, 
knelt and extended her arms toward him 
in a dumb entreaty that was needless, for 
a joyousty exultant, *0 grandma, I knew 
you’d come!1 was followed by a swift rush 
of eager feet along the gangplank, and the 
yearning arms were happily filled. A 
tremendous cheer rang from decks and 
pier, and the Werra, released went on her 
way.

it.
Harry wat .bed it. It hovered over the 

bed, and then moved away again. It 
would be so quiet for eeveril minutes, and 
Hsrry would wonder if it would sgain 
come towards the bed ; and soon back it 
would come.

Before Harry knew it, mimma brought 
him his supper, and the lights were lit and 
the long afternoon had passed.

Any little boy or girl can try this and it 
will help to pass a rainy day ; or you can 
amuse little sister or brother who is sick.

rags.
turies impersonated. But in Germany, 
neither at the door of churches, nor at the 
gate of railroad stations, nor on the street 
are you asked for alms. What is the rea
son P The Germsn nation has no superior 
amon » nations in prosperity. The people 
have enough to eat, and enough to 
and enough to shelter them. The harvest- 
fields which we see through the car win
dow declare that this year a wealthy crop 
will be added to the national resources. 
Cleanliness, another sign of prosperity, is 
everywhere evident. Dirt is always poor. 
Plenty of water in Germany, wisely die 
tributed, and everywhere used. Midsum
mer, and yet not a malodor afloat. Berlin 
as healthy in August as in January. Only 
two cases of intoxication have we seen in 
all the empire. Germin beer is not as bad 
as American whiskey. No doubt there are 
poverty and suffering, but we do not know 
where to find them.

wear»

Pollened at the Foundation.

About thirty years ago there stood, on 
the most splendid avenue of Newport, a 
palace built by one of the risht at men in 
New York It was said to be a copy of 
the Palazzo Doria in Venice. Nothing 
which wealth or taste could command had 
been spared to add to its beauty There 
was a Moorish room, a Chinese room, a 
gallery of pictures of the most famous of 
modern masters. It was a luxurious, 
beautiful home. •

The owner took possession of it in May, 
and in July his only son died of a low, 
lingering fever. During the seven suc
ceeding years the horse was occupied by 
different tenants, but ill health or death 
visited each. It was fonad at last, after 
repeated fruitless examinations, that an old 
drain existed under the foundations of the 
house, and that unseen it had been pour
ing death into the beautiful dwelling all 
these years. The walls were so impregna
ted with poison that the house, after re
maining without a tenent for some time, 
was razed to the ground.

The lives of some men are like this 
dwelling. They have every fortunate cir
cumstance which good birth, influence, 
wealth or education can give to make teem 
strong and noble and helpful to other men ; 
yet some foul trait, inherited or acquired, 
breathes poison and death through the 
whole life.

There is a marble bust of the boy, 
Nero, in the gallery of the Uffizi palace 
which shows him to have been ‘that noble 
child1 of whom history telle us, affection
ate, gay and kind ; but the sensual lip 
hints ol deadly poison, already at work 
within, and it fortold the monster of his
tory.

Germany’s religion has much to do with 
its prosperity. As the most revered name 
in St Petersburg is Peter the Great, and 
we are shown the houses where he lived, 
and the axes with which he cut, and the 
cups ont of whicb he drank, and the staff 
with which he walked, and the boats which 
he built, and the pens with which he wrote, 
and the beds on which he slept, and the 
crown which he wore, and the throne on 
which he sat, so in Germany the great 
name is Martin Luther, and we are taken 
to the chairs in the window at Wittenberg, 
where he talked with his wife, and the door 
of the church on which he hammered the 
Theses, and the pulpit where he preached, 
aid the mugs out of which he drank before 
apollinaris water was found, and the tomb 
where near by that of Philip Melanchtbon 
he sleeps the long sleep, and the statues in 
all the great cities where he stands wi h 
the Bible in band, and with lips of marble 
or bronze is still preaching the Gospel with 
which he shook the earth and proclaiming 
a religious emancipation which will yet | 
give all nations the right to worship God 
n their own way. Luther is still the 

mightiest religious power in Germany.

Likewise, the long reign ol Kaiser Will
iam I. was a salutary reign. He chose tor 
his winter and summer residence the plain
est and simplest of his palaces, leaving for 
the inspection of tourists the royal palace, 
where Frederick the Great entertained Vol- 
taire in vast rooms smid painting and stat
uary, and chuckling together over what 
they considered the joke of all time, the 
Christian religion, and also forsaking the 
palace at Potsdam, its walls encrusted with 
precious stones, and august with master
pieces, the stupendous structure built at 
the close of the seven years1 war to prove 
that the national résoutoes were not ex
hausted. The two palaces occupied by 
Kaiser William, according to the season, 
look like prosperous homes, but complete 
ly unpretentious. You are led through his 
late residence in Berlin, admiring its sim
plicity, and through his study, where he sat 
with Bismarck, and drafted plans lor the 
national welfare, and put down the founda 
tion of an empire which I think will last as 
long as the sun and moon endure. For the 
history of almost every nation it requires 
pen and sword closely united. That which 
was achieved by Thomas Jefferson’s pen 
and George Washington’s sword, and Al
exander Hamilton’s financial genius for in
stitutions in America, William I. and Von 
Moltke and Bismarck achieved for Get" 
many.

PAIN-KILLER cures all sorts of cuts, 
bruises, horns and etrsina. Taken inter
nally it cares diarrhoea and dysentery. 
Avoid substitutes, there is but one Pain- 
Killer, Perry Davis.1 25c. and 50c.

‘Blinkins is going to adopt a coat of- 
arms, and wants me to suggest a suitable 
motto for him. Do you think of anything 
appropriate ?’

‘How did he make his money P*
‘Selling some kind ol mineral water ?’
‘How would ‘Veni, vidi, vichy,1 doP1

•Ferdinand sold his great grandfather’s 
family Bible for $15.’

‘How odd !’
‘Not at all ; he said he was bound his an

cestors should help him out that much, any
way.1ing

Put IronBut I am moit impressed with the lact 
that Germany ii the home of pictures and 
music. You walk through the palaces at 
Berlin and Pottsdam with their glorified 
walls, snd the galleries »t Dresden, con
taining the beat work ol the great masters 
desd and living, end you study until you 
sre bewildered with the battle pieces, the 
midnight-auroras, the dawns, the dusks, 
the shipwrecks, the repentant Magdalene, 
the temples, the cities, the mountain-crags, 
the transfigured faces, the dying Christs, 
snd the Madonnas. But I cere not 
whether you visit the room in Dresden 
Gallery containing the “Sistine Madonna’’ 
firat or last, you will come again and 
•gain to look at it. It is a picture Irom 
which you never get away, That face 
ot Mary centaine so much ol motherly 
pang, and expectation, such shadows of 
apprehension snd such light, of victory, 
such eyes as never before or since looked 
out Irom any other canvas, tenderness 
snd strength snd love and hope : eyes 
suggestive of bitter memories snd holy 
ambitions, eyes that contain the story of 
cold manger in Bethlehem oaravsnssrie, 
snd yet ol realization that she held in her 
arms the Redeemer of Nations: the lar- 
awsy look, as though she saw what thirty- 
two years alter would occur of abuse end 
torture to the Divine Boy. The curve of 
the mother’s lip, the slight inflation ol the 
nostril, the rounding ot the chin, the poise 
of the neck, the harmony ol all the tea-
tares make one think the work was di- «It i« a—no, ie can’t be—but I can never 
vinely inspired, for I suppose punter’s guess it, I know!’ exclaimed Harry, 
pencil may be inspired, as well es an- Just then above mamma’s shoulder 
thor’s pen, and there is such a thing as Hsrry sew it—a bright red toy balloon, 
prophetic and apostolic work in colors 'Why, what am I to do with iiP’ he asked, 
on canvas as well as prophetic and Mamma held the balloon by a string 
apostolic work in ink on penchment. about a yard long which was ieeteoed to it. 
The Holy Child is a healthy child, with ,Yon bold on to the string,’ she told Hsrry 
loot thst might bound the play ground ‘while I get some paper.’

The present emperor has enlisted the before it was spiked to the cross. His Hsrry watched her. She tore quite a 
hearts of ill bis people. While many hair dishevelled as a boy’s hair is apt to good-sized piece out of a newspaper, and 
criticise his pronunciamentos and do not be. He will pick wild flowers to the field, then she took the balloon and tied the 
like this, or do not like that, William II. and cause his mother some anxieties by paper to the end ol the string and let go. 
will band down to bis son a mightier seep- his climbing the rocke, and from the bill Harry thought ol course it would go up to 
tre than that which he received irom the back ot Nazireth will watch the sunset, the ceiling ; bnt no, down it oune until the 
dying hand of bis father, Emperor Freder- Maternity and inlanoy nowhere else were paper rested on the floor, 
ick, who reigned only ninety three dsys, ever so well presented. Borne ol the col- Then mamma tore ofl some ol the paper 
and which his grandfather wielded, twenty ore, for expressiveness, seem a mixture ot to make it lighter, and let it go again, It 
seven yens. German blood has iron in it, tears and blood. There is on the can- was going np this time, surely ; no, down it 
and the German government will last long vas enough light tor a morning, snd came and again rested on the floor. Some 
alter frivolous France and cruel Spëin hkve enough shadows for e night. She holds more paper wu tom ой, end this time it 
egato and again changed irom' rephblHkn-{the child net with too tight » pressure, as lid not go to the floor, but railed about

in the Blood
It Makes the Blood Red, the 

Cheeks Rosy, and Restores 
Vigor and Vitality to Every 

Organ of the Body-
Ivan of Rassis was gentle and winning 

ae a lad, bnt the black, malignant drop 
was in his blood which in middle ege 
tainted his whole nature.

Physicians sometimes exsmine the blood 
of th.ir patients and detect disease by the 
revelations of the microscope. Every one 
who is beginning his work in the world 
should search his heart if perchance there 
msy be in it a poisoned drop which may 
corrupt snd ruin his life.

An Afternoon's Amassment. In Other Words, Use Dr, Chase's 
Nerve Food.How slowly the hours passed! Only 

three o’clock, and it seemed dsys to Harry 
since morning!

Poor Harry had been sick, snd now, 
although he was much better, he had to lie 
in bed Irom morning till night. Mamma 
had read to him and told him stories, and 
he had looked at pictures, bnt now there 
seemed nothing left to do.

Two big tears slowly found their way 
out from under the eyelids which were 
shut tight to keep them back, for Hsrry 
was not a very little boy, and would have 
scorned to cry had he been strong snd 
well. Now he felt so weak snd tired!

The blood is composed of certain ele
ments ol nature which sre supplied in the 
food we est. During the winter season the 
lood is ot an srtificial nature snd not suffi
ciently varied to properly sustain the 
quality ol the blood Goose qnently very 
many people sutler in the spring Irom the 
results of thin blood.

A pole face, and more especially pale- 
ness of the lips, gums and the inside ol the 
eyelids, tells ol weak, watery blood. 
There are languid, worn out, despondent 
feelings, lack ot energy and appetite, 
weakness and irregularities, and frequent
ly stomach disorders, headaches and ner
vous tronbles.

To say that the blood ie thin, weak and 
watery is to mean that it laeka iron and 
other elements, which are found in Dr. 
Chaae’e Nerve Food. Pot iron in the 
blood and yon will help nature to over
come the ilia of ipring. Use Dr. Chase’» 
Nerve Food and you will supply to the 
blood not only iron, but all the moat eff
ective elements of nsture which go to 
mske the blood rich and fed.

Through the medium of the circulation 
ot the blood, and the nervous eyetem, Dr. 
Chaae’e Nerve Food has a direct influence 
on every organ of the body. It tone» 
strengthens aad revitalizei the ayatem, re
construct» the waated tissues, creates new 
nerve force, and prevent» and enrea dis
ease canted by weak blood end exhausted 
nerves

Are yon pale and weak P Pot iron in the 
blood by using Dr. Ohaae'e Nerve Food. 
Do yon need e spring reiterative P There 
ie no preparation to be compared to Dr. 
Chaae’e sa e Nerve Food a* a blood build
er and nerve restorer ; 60 canti a box, at 
all dealers, or Edmenioo, Bates 4 Co., 
Toronto.

Why the Ship was Held.

The steamship Werra, of the North 
German line, was ready to tail from her 
pier at New Yoik. The parting tears 
had been shed, the parting embraces and 
hsndolaeps were over, and the men at the 
gangplank, rope to bend, stood impatient
ly waiting to hoist it clear ot the ship. 
Bnt the gangplank remained unhoieted, 
the Werra immovable, «11 because a aix- 
year-old boy would have it so.

He had bolted for the pier when the 
warning whistle sounded lor visitors to go 
ashore, and obstinately refused to get on 
board till he and his grandmother were re
united. She bed gone ‘up-town,’ he said, 
to buy him a hat to replace one that had 
been blown overboard, and till she return
ed,go on boird the Werra he would not.

Minutes were passing into the hall hoar, 
and the captain, becoming impatient, gave 
order» that the baggage ol the boy and hia 
grandmother ahonld be pot aihore. It 
waa found, however, that they were ‘firat- 
claaa’ passenger», and that their baggage 
waa extensive ; and as undesirable com
plications might follow if it were uncere- 
moniously damped upon the pier and the 
boy left behind, the order waa recalled, 
and new advances were made to the aflte- 
tionetely obstinate youngster.

Pleading» and commands were alike lost 
upon him, however. No, bu grandmother 
had not deserted him. She would oome 
beck. He knew she would, and till he sa*

Just then mamma came np to the bed, 
and somehow her bright smile cheered 
Hsrry up wonderfully. She had both 
hands behind her , snd Hsrry wondered 
whet she had 1er him.

‘Yon can never gncaa,’ said mamma. Tt 
is round and lighter than air and ia a bright 
red.’
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gh she tried to make 
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i it wee not he who was

ful, so stately, it was no 
?d her and not a poor 
irl who had no friends 
iven a name which she

it to blame,1 she thought 
of all her self control, 
together as a passion- 
her lips against her will. 
I loved him. I could 
his ; and surely now my

oechanicslly along the 
saw that she must have 
than she had thought, 
is Rutherford, was at 
, awaiting her return 
і nee.
ave come at last,1 he 
it something had hap- 

I saw you were not 
pends upon those let-

into the folds of her 
m from their hiding- 
hsd restored them ere 

rathmore grounds. 
them,1 eha said, and he 
uder as he heard tbe 
mre, quite sure, that it 
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Miss Strathmore, the 
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you must understand 
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an, and for one moment 
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;bt ot the revenge that
• grasp.
re hereell more than 
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invietdd of a mean and 
I dispossessed ot all he

as the triumph thrilled 
, a new and nobler
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she would, at any cost 

iis happiness with the 
(hough he would never 
e she made.

she said slowly;‘it 
estroyed I should never 
my claim, should IP 
—and his son would be 
ot the Towers P1 

і answered, somewhat 
cent meal had not im-
* Come, give the letters 
ave read them. They’ll 
eping, and I know a 
nage the affair lor us. 
в altogether when you 
•ty, will yonP1
ut his hand with a 
[estnre, his long, thin 
ith eerie eagerness to 

again, and as Esme 
ied face and bloodshot 
> had been drinking, 
mother peril, 
d to make her rich in 

right of his distant 
share her wealth 
her quixotically throw 
ice ii he bad the the

I

ihed through her mind 
l, and aa ehe looked et 
о her e thrill of leer eo 
conquered the eehe of

to give the little pacK-t 
d that waa outstretch*!

if Hugh—ol (Hugh, to 
ig ruin—restrained her, 
I a step back, 
siting tor ?’ Rutherford 
оте I the letter», I say. 
ne.’
ihe raid, apeeking to a 
s Page Ггліжя ]

!

l ■J home, no 
knife, plaster 

ш testimonials ft 
pt- xi, Maso* Msdicims 
Street, Toronto Ontario. I
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y 4i used to know a Chilian who live alone 

for about three years on a little island in 
Galapagos group, like Robinson Crusoe. 
His name was Manuel Aguilar. He was 
sole master ot St. Charles Island, which is 
about six hundred miles from Guayaquil 
Bay on the coast of Ecuador. He had 
been convicted of crime, had broken jail 
and had* taken refuge on this lonely island. 
Aguilar set about in Crusoe-like fashion 
to make life on the island of St. Charles aa 
agreeable as possible. He began to keep 
track of time by cutting a notch in a tree 
at every sunset, but when he lay ill for 
many days with fever he lost all idea of 
time and he gave up bis calendar. He 
said that when he left St. Charles Island he 
was sure he bad been there ten or more 
years, whereas ft was exactly thirty seven 
months. He had nothing about him to 
even build a fire with when] he landed 
there. In time he learned to sew, -with a 
needle made from the bone ot a bird and 
hemp fibres tor thread. He became an 
adept with clubs and stones at killing 
game. One day he succeeded after count
less failures in striking a spark with stones 
so as to start a fire. He never let that fire 
go completely out for two years, and from 
it he made hundreds of other fires at differ
ent parts of the island. He longed to go 
back to the penal colony where he might 
have human companionship. He waited 
for over two years before a ship came close 
enongh to his island to see his signal ot 
distress. Then he freely gave himself up 
and volunteered to go back to the penal 
colony of Ecuador, but the ship that res
cued him was an English whaler, and the 
poor fellow was carried to Santiago, Chili, 
and there set free.’

plunged into the deep, aritt river. Toe 
swimmer was soon lost sight of in the 
darkness, and it was three-quarters ot an 
hour before he returned aa silently as he 
had left.

His comrades had gathered about tie 
bank and were waiting in great suspense, 
and as he climbed up the bank the men 
picked up the boy and hugged him. He 
had tied the rope to the end of the bridge 
and cut the ropes with which the Confed
erates had fastened it to the south side ot 
the river, and the soldiers began hauling it 
around. It was not long until the pontoon 
was in position, and the Wisconsin boys, 
with Private Burns in the front rank, 
charged across the bridge, drove the Con
federates back, and what happened after 
that is a matter ot history.

Private Burns was the hero of the regi
ment, and he won his spurs again in the 
Atlanta campaign and was mentioned sev
eral times in the despatches for bravery on 
the field. When his term of service had 
expired Burns went home, but the sound 
of the gun was music to his ears and he 
again volunteered, expecting to go as a 
private, but his old Colonel insisted with 
the authorities at Washington that Burns 
deserved recognition tor his services at the 
Chattahoochee River and he was given a 
commission as Captain in the Forty Fourth 
Wisconsin and served nine months, return 
ing home when there was no more fighting 
to do.
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» LONELY SOUTH SEA KINGS.

it is called technically, is a very common 
malady in China, and is treated with an 
astonishing prescription composed of 
powdered sandalwood, the ‘skin’ of eggs 
and an oil made by boiling monkeys’ toes.

“I could go on by the hour, rcc tiling 
other preparation equally fantastic. There 
is absolutely nothing approaching system 
in Chinese medicine. It is based wholly 
on humbug and mystification, and that is 
the reason why so many strange and outre 
substances are employed as remedies. The 
idea is to awe the patient. It is an amus
ing fact that during my stay in Chefoo I 
treated every doctor in the city. They 
wouldn’t take their own nostrums. That 
was carrying the joke too far.”

m

o White Men That Have Ruled Tiny, Far-Away Islands— 
Kingdom of a Runaway Sailor.>*»
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died. From 1827, when the original Ross 
first settled in the Cocos, a Ross has ruled 
the archipelago. The fi et trio Rosses, the 
father and grandfather of the present pro. 
prietor, ruled the islands, as their High
land ancestors bad held their lands. There 
was a formal annexation of the group in 
1857 by a British man of war ; but until 
eleven years ago the Ross dynasty was 
practically unmolested by any outside in
terference. Even now the British Colonial 
office leaves the Ross family to govern the 
islands by the traditional methods and by 
past experience.

♦The Cocos inlands are about 10 degrees 
south latitude and 110 degrees east. They 
are 1,200 miles southwest from Java end 
500 miles from Christmas Island. They 
number twenty two, and the largest of 
them has an average diameter of nine 
miles. The population is about 700, ot 
whom the greater portion are native born 
and the rest are Malays. The Ross family 
are the only Europeans inhabiting the 
group, and though all the male members of 
the third generation were educated in 
Scotland, and are described as well edu
cated, quick and intelligent, they have al
most all contrac‘ed native marriages, and 
thrown their lot in with the people whom 
they rule. Their sons and daughters, with 
few exceptions, neither speak nor under
stand English, and George Clunies Ross, 
the head of the family, and a man of re
markable force ot character, was at one 
time eighteen years without hearing Eng
lish spoken, and confesses to being a little 
rusty in its use.

‘All punishments are meted out by one 
of the Ross family upon the advice of a 
committee consisting of George Clunies 
Ross and a native and a Malay citizen. 
These three men have the power of inflict
ing the death penalty, but they have not 
exercised the right in a dozen years. When 
a law is made Mr Ross writes it and posts 
it on the front of his bouse. It takes effect 
twelve hours after its posting. The people 
are very orderly.

‘Another queer bit of land in the Pacific 
is Christmas Island, near the equator and 
nearly due south of the Hawaiian group. It 
is about thirty five miles long. The atoll 
embraces a long lagoon, the water of which 
becomes so salt at times through evapor
ation as to be veritable brine. In this 
water we find many large fishes, literally 
pickled. Evidently they had been thrown 
over the reef from the ocean. Though 
doubtless months old their flesh was per
fectly preserved. On the occasion of a 
visit in 1899 we anchored upon the lee of 
the island in 100 feet of water, which was 
so clear that one could see innumerable 
fishes of many species swimming about. 
They were greedy for bait, but the sharks 
took them as fast as we got them hooked. 
It fr« quently happened that a fish a foot or 
two long would get on the hook. It would 
immediately be swallowed by a bigger fish, 
and the latter, while being pulled to the 
surface ot the line, would be gobbled by a 
shark. That sounds like a fish lie, but I 
give you my word that it is true.

“The government of Annobon Island is 
very like that ot a comic opera. Annobon 
is in latitude 1 degree and 24 minutes 
south and longitude 5 degrees and 38 
minutes east. A century ago a race ot 
coal-black thieving, murderous and treach
erous natives lived there, but an English 
man-of-war went down there in 1812 and 
settled the cussedness of the natives by a 
few broadsides. The blacks have been 
good since that day. Young men are 
bought for husbands by young women and 
the Governor has the privilege of naming 
all the children born on the island. The 
women own the island’s wood, while the 
men own the fruit crops. Money is almost 
unknown there, all commerce being carried 
on by barter.

4‘President McCoy of the Pitcairn Island 
government told me of an experience he 
once had on Swallow Island in the Santa 
Cruz group. When he and a party of 
missionaries went Here to open missions 
they found that a King still reigned there 
and that all bis subjects were members ot 
the royal family. The party had been on 
shore but a short time when they met the 
King. He was a full blooded white man, 
and what was more astonishing to the ex
plorer’s they found that everybody on the 
і iland could speak the English language. 
The King was found to be a hale and 
hearty, jolly good fellew, and his subjects 
were all prosperous. They tilled the soil 
and are a self-sustaining people. There 
were forty-five men, women and children 
on the island. The King was a runaway 
English sailor who had settled there.

4The most interesting things I find in 
my cruises in the South Sea,’ said Capt. 
W. E. Boat wick of Lima, Peru, ‘are tie 
little islands that rear their heads above 
the water in the South Pacific Ocean.

•There are probably few people who 
know that tor more than forty-five years 
the Stars and Stripes have been flying 
over an atoll island away down in the 
South Sea, in the northern part of the 
Samoan group, and that an ardent Ameri 
can lived there as King tor twenty-eight 
years and founded a colony ot American- 
Samoan descendants on the palm-fringed 
islet. The island is Gente Hermosa, and 
the lord and master there was a New 
Hampshire man named Jennings. In 
1856 or 1858, a young Yankee skipper, 
Eli Jennings, was sailing around the Horn 

whaler for the Hawaiian Islands.
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Will Save Money for Every 
Home in Canada.
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The ship stopped at Gente Hermosa lor 
water and fruit, and Jennings was charm
ed with the spot and the primitive court
esy of the natives. He sailed away to 
Honolulu with pleasant memories ot the 
atoll in the South Sea. At Honolulu he

W ben times are hard and dollars scarce, 
the smart and bright women of our country 
find that the Diamond Dyes are impartant 
helps in economizing. By the use of 
Diamond Dyes the husband, mother and 
children can be well and stylishly dressed, 
although nearly all the clothing may be old 
material dyed over.

Diamond Dyes make snob lasting and 
beautiful colois that goods dyed with them 
cannot be told from new. Any one can 
use them, as the directions are so plain and 
simple that no skill is needed. The colors 
of Diamond Dyes never grow dim ; they 
never fade or wash one. In order to secure 
the best results in home dyeing, every 
women should see that her dealer or 
merchant gives her the “Diamond Dyes, 
as other package dyes are only poor 
imitations.

MEDICAL PRACTICE Iff CHINA.saw what the Yankees had done in getting 
rich among the Hawaiiens. So he quit 
the whales snd was back at Gente Her
mosa in another year.

The story of Jenoing’s life on that bit of 
land far ofl in the South Sea is almost as 
strange as anything in fiction. He learned 
the Samoan language, married the most 
beautiful Samoan girl in the whole archi 
pelego and was the undisputed lord of all 
he surveyed. He got several English 
sailors to come and live on Gente Hermosa. 
English became the Dnguage of the island, 
and the natives were taught industry and 
temperance. But Jennings never gave up 
his contentions that he had added Gente 
Hermosa to the United States and that all 
people there were Americans. When he 
became rich in the copra trade he procured 
American books and an American teacher 
from Honolulu, and all of bis many dusky- 
skinned children were taught American 
history, American ideas and the Episco
palian religion. Jennings wss loved as 
much by the Samoans thirty years ago as 
Robert Louis Stevenson was years later. 
He made Gente Hermosa one ot the most 
moral and industrious little communities in 
til the South Sea. Under his skill a dozen 
large houses were built for the Jennings 
family and as the headquarters of the com
munity government snd business of the 
island. When he died he left eleven 
grown-up children snd thirty grandchildren. 
His remains were inclosed in a mammoth 
sarcophagus ot cement snd coral, which 
stands on the spot where he slept first on 
Gente Hermosa soil in 1857.

‘An American colony of vegetarians 
are living on Tagula Island, a tiny bit ot 
land in the Dutch archipelago, about 700 
miles southeast from New Guinea, and 
1,000 miles northeast from Australia. Un
der the leadership of a Methodist clergy
man, the Rev. James Newlin of Ohio, 
some seventy peofle sailed from San 
Francisco in 1890 for Hawaii. They be
lieved that a higher plane of Christianity 
Was to be reached by a vegetarian diet 
and freedom from contamination with de
generate mankind. So they gave up their 
friends and homes in the E «stern States. 
Tagula Island was finally chosen for their 
eoleny. There were about fifty good- 
natured natives there who welc.med the

В
I All Physicians Save the Native Doctors have 

Troubles oi fhelr Own.іV
Dr. Johnson, a well known medical mis 

sionary, who was in New Orleans just be
fore the attack on Tientsin, told some 
curious and interesting things about prac
tice among the Chinese. They are very 
trying patients,’ he said, ‘and make a 
strong demand on any doctor’s Christian 
forbearance. To begin with, no Chinaman 
can be trusted to tell the truth about the 
history of bis case ; he simply will not fol
low directions and, if possible, he will up
set the treatment by eating all sorts of 
outlandish things on the sly—such delica
cies as green peanuts, pickled pig’s stom
ach, decayed fish roes, raw turnips, and 
Chinese pears, which are hard as a rock 
and about as nutritious as sawdust.

‘Our mission hospitals made the mistake 
at the outset of treating everybody gratuit
ously, and the consequence was that they 
were overrun with people who were amply 
able to pay and who had no sympathy 
whatever with the cause. There was ab
solutely no sense in giving away our time 
and medicine to such a class, and at pres
ent the mission hospitals have a fixed sche
dule of chargee, ranging from 5 ‘cash,’ or 
about a quarter of a cent, for a quinine 
powder, to 2,000, cash for a minor surgi
cal case. The bona fide paupers, ot course 
are treated tree. One of the large hospi
tals at Chefoo tried the experiment of 
posting a notice that patients would be ex
pected to deposit whatever they were able 
to give in a hex fastened to the front gate 
and a charitable German visitor started 
the thing off by putting in £5. During 
the first month over 900 cases were treated 
indoors in clinic, and the box was then 
opened. It was as empty as a drum. 
Even the £5 had disappeared. After that 
the fee system was introduced. The mis
sionary doctors are occasionally called in 
by the wealthy classes, and generally 
charge a good, round fee for each service. 
I was sent for last spring to prescribe for 
the mother of a rich Magistrate, and was 
informed that I would have to feel her

$ PRIVATE BURN8*8 BISK

A Deed as D*rlng as Runet m'e by a Young 
Soldier In the Civil War.

When the newapaper correspondent, in 
the Philippines wrote the story ol Col.
Focston swimming » river in the face ol a 
hot fire from the Filipinos the whole world 
admired his bravery, and a grateful gov 
ernment made him a general. There is a 
man in South Bend, Ind., who, when but a 
lad, performed a more dangerous feat and 
showed greater bravery than Funston did, 
who does not talk about it, and went un
rewarded in proportion to what his deed 
deserved. The man ia State Senator A. M 
Burns, who represents St. Joseph county 
in the Legislature.

When the Civil War broke out Mr 
Burns was a bit of a lad, living in a little 
town in Wisconsin. On the call for vol
unteers he applied to the nearest recruiting 
station, but the officer in charge laughed it 
him and told him to go back home and grow 
some. But this did not discourage him, 
and be applied to influential friends, who 
secured him a place as a drummer boy with 
the Tenth Wisconsin, and he started out 
in the greatest glee. For a year he sound
ed the drum with this regiment, and at the 
end ol that time he was discharged as a 
drummer, but Burns wanted to be a real 
soldier, and he went into the ranks with a 
musket on his shoulder for a three years 
term ol service. He was in all the battles 
of the Army ol the Cumberland, including 
Chickamauga, and several times bad a close 
call lor his life.

On the afternoon of Sept. 20, 1863,
Private Burns, wnile in the van of a charge 
was shot through the leg above the knee.
He received his wound about 4 o’clock in 
the atternoon, and all that night he lay on 
the battlefield, surrounded by the dead 
and dying, with shot and abell hurling 
over him. About 9 o’clock in the morning 
he waa taken to the field hospital and hia 
wound crested. Alter weeks of pain he 
recovered and returned to bit regiment, 
and took part in the Atlanta campaign.

It waa at the Cnattahooohee River that 
Private Borna performed the deed alluded 
to The bridge had been deatroyed, and 
the Confederate! had a pontoon bridge, 
hot it wu on their aide ol the river. The 
troopa of the two armies fired at each 
other hom oppositie tides of the atream, 
and it looked for a while aa if the march of 
the Federel forces would be (topped. It 
was loll to the Tenth Wisconsin to devise 
means tor the crossing ol the troops and 
the Colonel suggested that the pontoon 
bridge be captured and called lor volun
teers to swim the river with à r:pe, to be 
fastened to the bridge.

Private Burns was the first man to step 
three paces to the Iront. Some ol the 
older soldiers thought it would be a shame 
to send such a bit ot a boy to almost cer
tain death, and tried to get him to stand 
aside and let an older man take his place.
Bnt Burns insisted that he was the fi at to 
volunteer and was entitled to the c >mmis- 
•ion ol the task, and the Colonel with tears 
in bis eyes, told him to go ahead.

As soon as it was dusk Private Bunn 
slipped down to the river, bnt not until he 
hid written a farewell letter to his home 
and intrusted it to hie Captain, to be sent 
if he did not come back. The rope was
tied about his body inder the arms and he chronic cold, or ‘catarrhal ophthalmia,' as

II
Rival Sportsmen.

A writer in Travel stye that the Island 
of Sokotra is one of the least known por
tions of the British Empire, although 
thousands ol Englishmen sight it every 
year Irom the decks ol steamers running 
to Indian and Australian ports. When the 
southwest monsoon blows, its iron-bound 
coast is cut ofl for months from the rest of 
the world, because no vessel dares to 
venture near.

In gunning near the coast, where the 
varions streams watering the broad plain 
ol Tamarida terminates in three lagoons, 
the Englishman found himself checkmated 
by another kind ol sportsman. The la
goons swarmed with fish, and formed the 
resort of largo flacks of dock and teal; 
but one ot the greatest difficulties in pro
curing this game arose from the presence 
of enormous crabs.

These hidious creatures seemed to be 
amphibious, lor they excavated tunnels 
through the banks of the lagoons, and 
then lay at the dry end of the opening to 
watch. They were unpleasant-looking 
animals, thus engaged, some ol them 
measuring a foot across, and all of a 
sickening greenish yellow. One could 
imsgine that the victim forced to lose its 
file in their c'mtohee might easily die of 
tright at their terrifying appearance.

If a bird dropped anywhere near, it waa 
at once seized and dragged into the tun
nel ; and when the hnnter had a successful 
shot, he was by no meins sllowed to reap 
the benefiit ot it. Punctual aa the report, 
Sir Scorpio appeared and claimed the bird 
the whole, and never a part.

When one waa depending upon one’s 
gun for dinner, it was maddening to eee a 
beautiful fat mallard embezzled by a crab.

At one time, the aportsman dropped a 
big sand-piper in the water, «оте twenty 
yards bom the opposite bank, and a crab 
rose from the bottom and dragged the bird 
down. Then the sandpiper eeoaped and 
came bobbing np again, bnt a shot waa 
ready for his pursuer's appearance.

The minute that ugly form arose to re
gain its quarry, the sportsman let it have 
the other barrel. Bits of crab and bits 
of bird flattered in the bret zs, and on 
lecturing the mangled'remains of the sand
piper, it wee found that the crib had eaten 
away nearly all the head and neck ; this in 
less than five minutes.
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pulse by means ol a silk cotd.extending out 
bom the bedroom. I went through the 
solemn farce and charged £20 ‘for style.’ 
Subsequently I saw my patient face to face.

“A good deal that has boon written 
about the strange methods of the native 
practitioners is all moonshine,” continued 
Dr. Johnson, “but the truth is singular 
enongh without any embellishment. The 
first task ol a Chinese medical student 
upon entering the Imperial College at 
Shanghai is to learn the 300 ‘tile spots’ in 
the hnmsn body. A ‘life spot’ is supposed 
to be a place through which a needle may 
be passed without causing death. The 
Chinese believe firmly in demoniacal pos 
session, and theb doctors do a great deal 
ol stabbing and prodding to make holes 
for the purpose oi lettingont the evil spirits 
that are causing the sickness. I wu 
called to see one poor fellow who wu dy
ing of jaundice, and counted over eighty 
punctures in his ohest and arms. The 
Chinese practitioners had famished the 
demon with plenty of exile, bat he declin
ed to depart. When a criminal is executed 
the native dootors are nearly always on 
hand to secure sections of the body to use 
in compounding iheb medicines. A pow
der made of the thigh honu is believed to 
he a specific lor the diaeuo known to 
science u ‘miner’s aiæmia,’ which is caus
ed by a parasite and easily controlled by

.

II
new comers.

*1 visited the Newlinites on the islard 
several years ago. They hid lost by de
sertion stme twenty ot the original mem
bers of the vegetariirn colony, bnt they 
had a good net increase in numbers by 
reason ol births and secessions of people 
from England, Auitralia and America. 
They had built roads and hemes and a 
large meeting honte. They gained their 
livelihood by growing indigo end yams 
and other fruits for the Australian and 
New Zealand markets, They seemed to 
be happy and they believed they were the 
pioneers in a achinn that would become 
of mighty importance in another century. 
The colonials had very little in common 
with anything in the world outside of their 
wee islaifdl A few of them wrote antuilly 
to relatives and friends in America and 
Europe, and some had entirely cat them- 
selves ofl Irom a knowledge of ell that had 
once been dear to them in the busy world.

•The history of the Cocos group of isl- 
. ends ltd the lordship that a couple ol 

English adventurers, Ron and Hire, as
sumed over the natives there is unusual. 
Hare and-RoU by coincidence settled sim- 
nltaneonrty on islands in the Cocos group 
-and each proposed to be master there. 
After five years of petty warfare Haie

I

I
“Say, youl" cried the victim in the 

crowded oar, gluing up at the transgres- 
feet are not there to stand on.”sor, “my

“That’s so," replied the other pleasantly. 
“Ton don’t need ’em for thot while you’ve 
got a sett, do yooP”

Mrs. Jones—I don’t see what yon 
should hive againet my first husband. The 
poor follow is dead.

Mr. Jones—Tea; that’s the only thing 
I’ve got against him.

Light or duk bine cottons or silks can 
be dyed Mack, Megnetic dye black, gives 
» handsome, pormonent blsok.

Old lady (sternly)—Is there e bu at
tached to this hotel, young man?

Sommer hotel club—No, ma’am, bnt we 
can send ont and got yon anything yon
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20 to 22 per cent, as the complete article 
sells at present at about 43 cents per gross. 
Last year the masks sold tor about one- 
third of a cent each and n< xt year’s price 
is expected to be 43 cents per gross.

The cost of raw paper next year, it is 
estimated, will be higher, and there will be 
an increase in the cost ot painting. The 
hair used for moustaches, &?., cost last 
year 15 to 17 cents p*-r pound, but this 
year 19 cents is paid. Manufacturers have 
no trouble in getting good prices, and are 
making handsome profits. These calcula
tions are on the cheapest staph goods ; on 
specialties the gain is more.

Wire masks are made by stamping a 
piece of wire netting about one toot square 
over a face mold in a large machine, in
closing the rough wire edges in a narrow 
strip ot lead, and painting. The latter is 
done by hand in oil colors.

out OF THE WRONG MOUTH.

A Young De-fst'e N*tor>.l Mistake Leads to 
Hard F« elluge.

The young dentist had a caller. She 
was a stylish young woman, and towed by 
a stout chain the ugliest of ugly bulldogs.

'Poor Jim,’ she said, soothingly, ‘you 
must sutler.’

The young dentist gaz ;d at the brute 
and smiled.

‘This way, miss,’ he said.
‘Just a minute ! Is there a mirror in the 

building? My hair is wild from the wind.’
‘You will find one at the end of the 

hallway, miss-’
While she stood before the mirror he 

surveyed Jim.
‘ I’m not in the habit of extracting dog 

teeth,’ he soliloquized. ‘ but I suppose I 
can do the job. It would be a good idea 
to start in now. If she stands near I may 
get the least bit nervous and the chances 
are in favor of the dog making trouble for 
some one.”

He thought he knew the bad tooth.
‘Come here, pup,’ he said, try in to get 

around the dog. Then he reached for the 
forceps and got a good grip on his patient. 
When Jim opened his month the steel 
closed down on the supposed bad molar. 
Man and dog struggled, and man was the 
victor. The tooth came out. Just then 
the young woman reentered. It was an 
exciting scene. Gore, deep crimson gore, 
was everywhere. The young dentist was 
in a corner warding off the vicious attacks 
with a chair.

‘What does this mean?’ she gasped.
*1 got it out, miss,’
‘Got what out?’
•The brute’s tooth : but it was a hard

hat is intended as a tribute to the cool 
autumn days and shows that I appreciate 
how a woman should dress to suit the sea
sons.’ That style of dressing is the 
apotheosis of the obvions anl, in my 
opinion, very bad form, it dressing is a 
real art.”
SLAVE GIRL GOT THE PROPERTY.

Suit Between the Widow of * Virginie Lend 
Owner end Hit Negro Daaghti r.

The Supreme Court ot Appeal, has not 
in a long while decided a more intereitiog 
case than that ot Bordine va. Burdine’s 
executor, in which an opinion waa handed 
down laat week.

The deciaion, in effect givea to a colored 
woman a large portion of the eatate of a 
prominent citizen of Ruaael county, Vir
ginia, and denies the claim ot the widow to 
dower right therein. A more interesting 
caae ot the kind haa not arisen in Virginia 
since the celebrated caae some years ago of 
Battie Thomia Lewis (colored) ot Henrico, 
who sued lor and secured the greater por
tion of the estate of her natural father, Mr. 
William A. Thomas, a man ot wealth.

In the case in question, N. E Burdine 
of Russell county end two ot his former 
slaves, Roena and Nancy Burdine, mother 
and daughter, entered into a contract, 
evide ced by writing put upon record, 
whereby the two negroes were to live with 
and serve him while he lived and were to 
receive in return at bis death his farm, 
SI,000 in the Bank of Abingdon, and S600 
cash to be paid to Nancy Burdine.

The negroes had resided with Mr. Sar
dine from the time they were freed until а 
short time before the foregoing contract 
was made, in 1888. In that year Roena 
went to Washington county to live, but ow
ing to the severe illness of Mrs. Burdine 
Nancy would not go, but remained to care 
for her old mistress. Mr. Burdine wss 
very anxious to have the mother back. She 
had long been a faithful and trusted ser
vant. There was evidence to show that 
Mr. Bordine admitted being Nancy’s father 
by Roena. He made the contract men
tioned to induce Roena to return. She 
came back when notified of the contract. 
The agreement was signed only by Mr. 
Burdine.

Mother and daughter served the Burdine 
family until Roena’s death, in 1885. Nancy 
continued to live with and served them un
til the death ot Mrs. Burdine. Mr Burdine 
married a second ti не, and the second wife 
and Nancy not getting along well together 
the negress was removed to a house on the 
farm. Her residence was several times 
changed by Mr. Burdine, but she always 
remained on the place. Nancy was not 
married, but she became the moth
er ol several children. But she was not 
discharged from the service ot Mr. Burdine. 
Indeed, during the list two years of his 
life, being old and feeble and unwell, and 
no other person living in the farmhouse, 
he slept ranch of his time in Nancy’s house 
;n the yard. He was waited on and cared 
for by her, and she managed his cows, 
kept the keys ot his granary and crib, and 
looked generally after things around the 
house. He died in 1897.

Nsncy brought suit to enforce the con
tract by which the farm and bank stock 
were to be given to her mother and her 
self on Mr. Bnrdine’a death.

The lower court decided against Nancy, 
but the Supreme Court of Appeals, in an 
exhaustive decision by Judge Buchanan, 
holds Nancy entitled to the property which 
Mr. Burdine agreed to devise to her and 
that the personal representative of her 
mother is entitled to the bank stock mention 
ed in the contract. The court further 
holds that the rights which the second Mrs. 
Bordine acquired through her marriage 
are subordinate to those of the complain
ant, acquired through the recorded agree
ment to make the devise, and that, there
fore, she is not entitled to dower in the 
land which N. E. Bordine agreed to de
vise to Nancy.

The case it remanded to the Circuit 
Court, it being impossible to enter o final 
deetee, because of the contient decree tor 
renting ont the lands during the pendency 
of suit.

ions. Red felts or velvet turbans trimmed 
in scarlet velvet geraniums or sprawling 
velvet poppies films in almost all ot the 
milllinery windows on Filth avenue.

Some of the strapped evening slippers 
have pleated lace fans set in under the 
streps and pulled out in fan tashion over 
the instep.

White corduroy skirts are replacing the 
white pique skirts now that cool days hivé 
eome, and are more practical than they 
seem, lor the white corduroy can be laund
ered as easily as pique. It must however 
be washed carefully and pressed upon the 
wrong aide with an iron not too hot.

Hood's Pills
♦:Chat of the Are prepared from №u 

ture’s mild laxatives, and 
while gentle are reliable 
and efficient. TheyBoudoir. •

House the LiverMsny ot the wholesale skirt makers have 
made the mistake of using dress sleeves 
with a flare cuff on their autumn waists as 
they did upon the spring waists, but the 
knowing woman will pass them by and 
adopt the bishop sleeve, which is not only 
much newer and more correct but much 
better suited to a neglige waist whose 
greatest title to consideration is based on 
comfort. A good many ot the French 
waist models shown in dressmakers’ shops 
have plain backs and bishop sleeves, but 
are cut down slightly V-shape at the neck, 

in front, and fasten, in double breast-

Cure Sick Headache, Bil* 
iousness, Sour Stomach, 
and Constipation. Sold 
everywhere, 25c. per box.
Prepared by C.I.Hood & Co.,Lowell,Mass.

sentative of a great nation, and that he 
ought not to run.

‘And right there he stopped, and didn’t 
run any farther. Of course there was no 
well defined object in bis stopping but 
when the rest of the men saw him standing 
there without cover and i eta ruing the fire 
of the bucks, they turned back, and in five 
minutes it was all over and the Indians 
were beaten.

‘It could have been nothing short of a 
slaughter if Preston had gone with the 
rest, for there was no cover till the top of 
the hill was reached, and that was so far 
that the Indians would have had a nice 
time picking off soldiers—their favorite 
occupation. Preston’s queer idea of his 
duty no doubt saved us many men.’

Mr. Preston wears a medal that testifies 
to his courage.

Heavy, lustrous brocades in one tone 
are once more in fashion, to the unmixed 
delight of dowagers as well as younger 
women.
treating the dowagers particularly well this 
season, and both materials and designs 
are, in the main, well suited to elderly 
matrons.

Panne velvets, embroidered or stamped 
in gold dots or other designs, are the latest 
developments of the gold craz з, and a blue 
panne with gold dots has admirable possi
bilities ш millinery and dress trimmings.

cross
ed fashion, with large gold buttons ; are 
bound with stitched satin, and are worn 

white or light colored plastron with

in fact Madame La Mode ia

over a
a cravat scarf. Others, made of the em
broidered flannels, are in plain blouse 
form, but have stitched bands of plain 
flannel in the foundation color, applied 
vertically at intervals of two inches. The 
collar and wristbands are in the color ol
the embroidered dot or figure.

Tbe flannels with a small embroidered 
silk dot are perhaps the most effective of 
the materials, though less unusual than the 
Persian patterns. Particularly stunning 
golf waists are ot brilliant gold red with 
embroidered dots of bright green and 
stocks made to accompany them are of 
green or red, with a narrow line of white 
next the throat. These waists harmonize 
with the green collared red golf coats and 
are exceedingly picturesque on the links. 
A shaggy white or red camel’s hair golf 
bat with a red scarf suits the waist and 
coat, but scarfs ot heavy white with large 
dots of green or red or both, are obtaining 
favor.

The flinnel waists, like all others ol the 
season, must give the long waist effect, so 
the golf skirt must be shaped down in 
front, and that makes the leather-belt 
problem a sad one. The best substitute is 
a stitched band ot cloth on satin matching 
either the waist or tbe skirt ; but there is a 

narrow leather belt that draws

The Aiglon capes, shown in red, blue 
and white cloths, are effective tor autumn 
wear at the seashore or in the mountains. 
They are full length, made of fine, heavy 
cloth and have the traditional shoulder capes 
revers and light turnover collars braided in 
gold.

"Nosed Hlm Out. '
In ‘The Argonauts of California,’ Mr. C. 

W Haskins tells a good story of sauer
kraut. In one ot the mining districts near 
Sacrameno, a storekeeper received a 
barrel ot provisions which seemed to be 
spoiled to judge by the smell. Instead of 
throwing it away, he thurst it into one 
corner of a shed, where waste end rubbish 
were piled upon it.

One day a burly, dust-covered Dutch
man entered the store.

‘I vante me some dot,’ pointing toward 
tbe shed.

‘What is dot?’ inquired the storekeeper.
‘I shows you,’ said the miner. ‘You 

shnst come mit me,’ sndj|to3the|ehed they 
went, where, pointing to the rubbish heap, 
the Dutchman explained, ‘some of dot in 
dere vas vat I vante.’

Boxes and barrels were] removed, and 
the condemned barrel was exposed ; but 
when the miner eagerly pointed to it, the 
trader told him it was spoiled ^meats, not 
fit to eat.

*1 knows better as dot,’ iiid~the]Dutch- 
man. ‘You bust him in, and I shows you.y

And axe was brought and the ЬаггеЦ 
‘buited in,’ when,instead ot spoiled meats, 
there was revealed some good old-fashion
ed sauerkraut, made in Holland and ship
ped around Cape Horn.

‘I knows it,’ said the delighted miner ; ‘I 
nose him out V

The sauerkrabt sold readily at a dollar a 
pound, and was in great demand. The 
Dutch miners heard of it and walked ten 
and fifteen miles to get a taste of the 
dainty.

TO THE DEAF.—A rich Udy, cured of her 
Deafness and Noises jin the Head by Dr. Nichol
son Artificial Ear Drums, has sent £1,000 to i 
Institute, so that deal people nnable to procure • 
Bar Drums may have them free. Apply to Th' 
Institute, 780 Eight Avenue. New York.

‘1 wish you would read this article,’ he 
said.

‘What’s it about P’ she asked.
‘It’s about the danger ot getting angry 

and it was written by a physician,’ he re
plied.

She looked at him sharply for a minute.
‘What have you been doing now ?’ she 

asked. ‘What kind of a confession are you 
about to make P’

Plumes made of cock’s feathers or gleam 
iog iridescent breast feathers are greatly 
ussd on the low, broad bats instead of os
trich plumes and form the rim ot many of 
the soit turbans. The narrow buckle of 
exaggerated length is conspicuous feature 
of autumn millinery.

Gold trimmings have gone up about 50 
per cent, in price—a striking commentary 
on the lavishness with which dressmakers 
and milliners are using them.

Pure white toilets are to be as popular 
during the winter season as they have been 
during the summer, and are being pre
pared in cloth as often as in lighter mater
ials tor house and evening wear. The white 
cloth gown and white felt hat, in combina
tion with heavy furs, will be a favorite fad: of 
the woman to whom t xpense and durability 
are of no concern.

new
down to a sharp point in front and hooks 
down to the skirt, which in its turn must be 
hooked to the bodice, which is fastened 
down to the corset. Verily the way of the 
correctly dressed woman is hard. The 
waists, being full in front, are a trifle thick 
in the belt and hard to pin to the corset ; 
but the waist should be cut off at the waist 
line on the back and sides and in a long 
point in front. Then it should be bound 
and pressed carefully. Directly in front 
should be sewed two tabs of some firm 
stuff that will lie flat and not be bungle- 
some, and these tabs may be easily pinned 
or hooked to the corset, so holding the

job.’
‘Do you mean to say that you extracted 

one of Jim’s teeth?’
H Certainly. Isn’t that what you brought 
him up here for? I found the bad tooth 
without any trouble.’

‘But he has no bad teeth.’
‘What !'
‘No, sir; I came in to have my own 

teeth extracted.’
‘But I heard you say the dog was sufler-

THINGS TO AVOID IN DRESS.

Temptations lor Women Who Know Whet 
Becomes Them.

"Avoid the obvious in dress,” «id the 
woman who thinks as much about what her 
frienda wear aa about her own clothes, “and 
be especially careful at this time of year. I 
know that it ia now one of the moat natural 
things in the world to put a red velvet bow 
on your black hat. It looks ao warm and 
choerinl on these overcast autumn days. 
But avoid it aa carefully aa you would a 
green veil. The same thought will occur 
to nine women out of every ten. Seven 
ont of that nine will put their ideas into 
practical effect. By the end of next week 
the bow ia going to be as familiar a sight 
as the polka dot chon on the sailor bat 
since the first ol June. And, besides, yon 
may be sure that your purpose will he 
plain to every woman who sees yon. ‘She 
put that bow in her hat’ will be the general 
opinion, ‘because she thinks it looks bright 
and appropriate on these fall days’.

"You ought never to do anything which 
makes your purpose so plain to every
body that sees you. I know a dark- 
haired, dark eyed woman who looks 
especially well in a shade of vivid yellow 
that not one woman in a thousand could 
ever put an without being a (right. Wall, 
it suits her very wall, and occasionally it 
would be stunning for her to appear in a 
dress of this color or with a bit of it some
where about her. But she never take» it 
off I never saw her at night, but I’d like 
to bat that she sleeps in something made 
ol that color. Everybody’s impression of 
her, after she has been seen ones or twice 
dressed in this unusual way, is tint she is 
so proud ot being eble to wear so unnsuel 
and unbecoming e color that she never 
tekee it off. That is another instance of 
whit I call the very obvious In dressing.

“Blondes who persistently stick to bsby 
bine and brunettes who insist upon tying 
e red ribbon about their necks at all times 
are other awful instances of the very 
obvions in dress. I think a woman ought 
to think of what is becoming to her above 
everything else in dross. That is the most 
important queetion to be considered. Bat 
she ought to do with it with discretion end 
not go ebont dressed in a way that seems 
to му, 'I am wearing this because it if the 
most becoming color in the world to me, 
although very tew other women eon ever 
pat it on, and this.little bit of rod in my.

waist down in piece.
A waist of white lightweight smooth- 

finished cloth, is tucked vertically with e 
dark red eilk. The tucked collar flares et 
the edge and is bordered by a bend ot Ori
ental embroidery, in which rich red pre
dominates. The white plastron has a collar 
edge with the embroidery, end the setrf 
and girdle ere oi soit lecony red silk. 
Another waist, rather more elaborate, is ol 
white wool, with e black embroidered dot. 
It is trimmed with finely tucked bends 
of turquoise blue taffeta, across which 
down the fronts pass black velvet 
etreps drawn through small gold buckles. 
The edge ot the cloth, where it ia laid over 
the tucked bends, is scalloped, end a tiny 
line of gold cord follows the scallops. A 
long point ol the blue tucking, strapped 
across with velvet, ia set into the upper 
part of the sleeve. The collar is strapped 
with velvet ending in gold bnoklee, end 
the vest is ol bine, while the girdle ii of 
black velvet.

Black and white, relieved by touches ol 
bine, is one of the season’s most popular 
gown motifs. Rough black novelty wool, 
with a white dot or line, made np with • 
mere suggestion of light blue doth, and 
gold and black braid, makes a remarkably 
stylish street suit, and it il easy to find t 
Ohio black and white toque to go with the 
costume. A gown ol smooth finished 
black and white wool is given in e cut. 
The bloused bodice has breed revere of 
blue cloth stitohed in black, with an ap. 
pliqne edge of black, gold, and a touch of 
ecm. A broad applied band of bine doth 
runs down the front of the bodice, giving 
a waistcoat effect, end ia finished 
with black stitching and two rows ol gold 
buttons. The blue stitched plastron and 
collar haa an edge of black velvet and 
gold and the girdle is of blank velvet.

ing.’
‘From fleas.’
‘Then I will----- ”
‘No, you won’t. I’ll go to some dentist 

that knows his business.”
Then she took Jim by the chain and 

dragged him ont ot the office.

Why Be Didn’t Run.
"Nobility binds to noble conduct,’’ says 

the old French proverb, Noblesse oblige, 
“My boy,” answered Senator end Colonel 
Baker, et Bell’s Bluff, when called upon 
to obey his own order and lie down upon 
the ground, “My boy, a senator of the 
United States can’t afford to.lio down in 
the presence of the enemy !” He was shot 
a moment after. A writer in the Chicago 
Times Herald reports how Lieut. Guy 
Preston saved his men at the fight et 
Wounded Knee, by thinking ol the senti
ment of the old proverb.

• ‘He was holding his men there in the 
line before the Indians fired,” said the 
narrator. “We were all looking 1er 
trouble of eome kind, but it wee the un
expected that happened.

“The Indians were around there with 
their blankets ebont them, end their 
moceasined feet, pointing toes in, ae usual, 
when the signal waa given by one ot them, 
and in an instant every back threw away 
hie blanket, and there he stood revealed 
with a gnu in hi» hands.

And they fired. They had every ad
vantage of the soldier*, even without 
counting the surprise. And of course we 
ran. It was only for в short distance, in 
any case—till some sort of cover could be 
secured.

•But Preeton, looking beck over hie 
shoulder to tee it the Indiana were follow
ing,—or 1er whatever purpose one looks 
back alter a dangerous foe,—saw a strap 
on his shoulder, end experienced a shook.

•It occurred to him at the instant that 
he waa running away with the insignia of 
rank which hie government had conferred 
epee him ; that he was is • way а гарте- >

‘How did you come to decide on a name 
for the bebyr asked the neighbor.

‘Well, yon see,’ said the mother, ‘we 
began at A, and thought of all the name» 
beginning with that letter ; then we took 
B, end io went through the whole alpha-

‘But the girl’s name is Alice, I thought.*
•So it is. When we get up to Z we went 

book and began all over again et A.

4і

mskWHsHow Hull ore Modo.
Paper masks are made by doubling one 

sheet of a specially prepared paper, wet 
ting it end moulding it by hand over a face 
form ; it U then dried by artificial best. 
Openings ere eat for eyee.noie end month, 
end it is painted end decorated by hind aa 
desired.

The paper used by manufacturers et 
Sonneberg, Germany, where this is almost 
the only industry, is made in Oselau and 
Sohlensingen, and costs at present about 
S3 cents per 480 sheet». One sheet make» 
three of the common masks. The painting 
of cheap maaks costs ebont 12 cents per 
gross ; the moulding of face costs about 14 
oente per gros». Peeking is figured at 
about 3 per cent, as the masks are rolled 
ia brawn paper, the ends being folded in 
to save string. Tbe expenses ere estimated 
at about 15 per oent. leaving the net profit

A BBSS BOY YOB IBBBOULaBITIBg.
Superseding BltterApple, PU Cochin, 

Pennyroyal, me.
Order of all Chemist*, or post tree lor $1.60 Iraі 

EVANSД SONS. LTD., Montres! end 
Toronto, Canada. Victoria, В. C. or 

Hertln Phsrmsoenticel Chemist, goathsaptea,
■air.

USE THE • GENUINE ■

MURRAY & 
LANMAN'S

<-y*
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White chiffon tucked with gold thread 
and aid over gold tissue ii one of the latest 
■end prettiest fancies for vests, oolhtfs end 

„ the like.

Bed hate grew more aad more audac-

THE UNIVERSAL PERFUME» , 
FOR THE handkerchief:1

TOILET & BATH.'
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES
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hmcelly, 18 » very common 
aa, and ia treated with an 
prescription composed of 
lalwood, the ‘skin’ of eggs 
le by boiling monkeys’ toes, 
і on by the boar, rcc tiling 
ion equally fantastic. There 
lotting approaching system 
iicine. It is based wholly 
d mystification, and that is 
r so many strange and outre 
employed as remedies. The 
the patient. It is an amue- 
luring my stay in Chefoo I 

doctor in the city. They 
their own nostrums. That 
he joke too tar.”

y is a Virtue V ’

10ND DYES
; Money for Every 
іе in Canada.

are hard and dollars scarce, 
bright women of our country 
tamond Dyes are important 
îomizing. By the use of 

the husband, mother and 
e well and stylishly dressed, 
у all the clothing may be old 
over.
pee make sunk lasting and 
s that goods dyed with them 

trom new. Anv one esn 
ie directions are so plain and 
skill is needed. The colors 
pee never grow dim; they 
sash one. In order to secure 
Its in home dyeing, every 
1 see that her dealer or 
і her the “Diamond Dyes, 
kage dyes are only poor

Ival Pporismen.
Travel s»y§ that the lalind 
ne of the least known por- 
Britieh Empire, although 

Englishmen sight it every 
decks ol steamers running 
Vustreliao ports. When the 
soon blows, its iron-bound 
for months from the rest of 

:iuse no vessel dares to

near the coast, where the 
s watering the broad plein 
irminetea in three logeons, 
n found himself checkmated 
id ol sportsman. The 1»- 
1 with fish, end formed the 
і flicks of duck and teal; 
greatest difficulties in pro
ne arose from the presence 
she.
is creatures seemed to be 
ir they excavated tunnels 
ianks of the lagoons, and 
dry end of the opening to 

r were unpleasant-looking 
engaged, some of them 

loot across, and all of a 
enish yellow. One could 
be victim forced to lose ita 
iiutohes might easily die of 
terrifying appearance, 
ipped anywhere near, it waa 
and dragged into the tun- 
the hunter had a successful 
y no means allowed to reap 
it. Punctual as the report, 
peered and claimed the bird 
never a pert.

va» depending upon one’s 
, it was maddening to see в 
ellerd embezzled by a crab, 
the sportsmen dropped » 
in the water, some twenty 
opposite bank, end a crab 

lottom and dragged the bird 
the sandpiper escaped end 
np again, hot a shot wss 
ursner’s appearance, 
that ugly form arose to re- 
, the sportsmen let it have 
il. Bits of crab and bit» 
id in the bretzs, and on 
tngled'remains of the sand- 
mnd that the crib had eaten 
I the heed and neck ; this in 
liantes.

1 cried the victim in the 
1er ing np et the transgres- 
: ere not there to «tend on.” , 
replied the other pleasantly, 

ed ’em for that while you’ve 
rouP”

-I don’t see whit you 
einst my first husband. The

Yes ; that’s the only thing 
t him.

lead.

k bine cottons or silks can 
, Magnetic dye black, gives 
srmaoent black.

smly)—Is there a her at- 
lotel, young manP 
>1 clerk—No, тв’вв, but wo 
ind get yon anything you

■f \m
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lectors though she was; the murder of 
King Humbert, and the attempts to kill the 
Prince ot Wales, King Ferdinand of Bul
garia and the Shah ot Persia.

:$1 drawing the salaries of successful profes
sional men, and when they are retired 
alter faithful service it is customary to 
continue their salaries. Ot course, 
the very slightest indiscretion brings 
down the severest r bnki. If they 
ere found to have deliberately 
blabbed anything they have learned 
through the exercise ot thf ir office they 
«re irretrievably disgraced, atd in some 
countries summarily punished for violi- 
tion of their professional oath. Their 
work is rendered exceptionally arduous by 
the constant strain upon the nerves that it 
im, oses. They hav.i to be always on the 
watc h. The moment in which they relax 
their attention may be th > very moment of 
a fatal attack. And of course, the m^re 
fact ot a crimminal even getting near 
enough to a royal person to make an at 
tempt upon his life means the proies 
sional extinction of the secret service man 
Nothing is held to explain away his fault ; 
he is there to see that no attack be made;

► THE WATCH ON ROYALTY. <: ►

<
►

SLOW STARVATION.► Secret Police Ever on Guard Against Anarchists — Increased 
Vigilance Since the King of Italy was Killed. 4► McSwntters—A heeler, ehP Divine? 

MeSwittere—No ; ward.
•Whet is s campaign ot edncrionP’
‘Oh, sny campaign which teaehoa a let 

tie men the folly ot trying to get big

4►

THE CONDITION OF THOSE AF
FLICTED WITH INDIGESTION.

ААІk.
archist might get to know ot the roysl 
weakness and arrange his plans according
ly So it is just in those cases that the 
surveillance is most elaborately careful. 
The chitf ot the private agents installed 
permanently in the palace tells two or three 
ot the men most conversant with the pitfalls 
of the ci'y to follow the royal parsonage 
wherever he may go. As Le walks down 
the street in unassuming garb, feeling free 
nnobei rv *o and happy, protectors in viri
ons dirguis"» are «11 about him alertly 
watching over hie safety If he enters » 
cate and sits at a little table to see life the

Since the revival of anarchist attempts 
to murder persons in high places, the 
secret police of Europe have been more 
alert, industrious and thorough in their 
plans of protection for those whose lives 
they guard, than ever before. Every royal 
palace in Europe has its special priva’e 
police, who in one guise or another are 
always on the lookout for suspicious per 
eons. In the case of palaces in the centre 
of big cities these officers are very numer 
one. At the gates there are, of courte, 
uniformed policemen and military guards 
who make no attempt to conceal their 
function. But these are not intented for 
use half so much as for ornament. Hund* 
rods of people go every day in and out ot 
the gates on all sorts of business. The 
police or military guards are not the 
judges ol the honesty of such visitors

It is when the stranger has passed the 
gates that the real surveillance begins. In 
Paris, Berlin snd St Petersburg, for ex
ample, among the gatekeepers of the rulers’ 
palace there ere expert detectives; tnd on 
a sign from these, one or two members ot 
the secret police move np quietly to keep 
watch on the new comer. They study hie 
appearance very carefully, seeking to 
judge whether he has any ill intent. The 
attitude of these men or women (for both 
are employed) is quite unaffected, and ex
cept to *he trained eye gives no indication 
of their business, the policy being every
where to make the precautions tab n for 
the safety of high personages as unobtru
sive as possible. Often the palace de
tectives are at the same time acting si 
gardeners or hostlers, stable-boys or scul
lery women. It is said that in the gardens 
of the German Emperor not less than a 
dozen intended murderers were arrested 
during the last year on the suspicion of the 
secretpolice agent. And since the open
ing of the Paris Exposition about ten 
Anarchists who followed President Lou- 
bet’e party, were arrested within the fair 
grounds. Nothing except their appear 
ance and manners revealed their murdt r- 
ous intentions ; nevertheless, weapons were 
found on all ol them, and later they all 
made boasting confessions. Two of the 
would-be asssssins were young women 
carrying bombs. It is one of the elemen
tary principles of the secret police tactics 
that should the royal personage, whose 
security is concerned ebsnee to appear un
expectedly on the scene while an unknown 
character is about in the palace precincts, 
the protecting agents at once marches the 
stranger off in another direction.

It very seldom happens that a member 
of a royal family takes three steps alone 
outside h:s private apartments, even whtn 
doing the sights incognito. Whether or 
not he knows it, at the moment there are 
always at least two members ot the secret 
police in close though unseen attendance 
on loot, in a cab or on bicycles. They 
never leave their charge long out ot reach 
Even at Sandringham, the quiet little 
country place ot the Prince and Princess 
ot Wales, it the princess goes out into a 
field to pick wild flowers or rambles round 
the home firm to see how the Alderneys 
are getting on, she is always closely fol 
lowed by the police. More often than not 
she probably believes hersell quite unat
tended except for the maid of honor who 
goes with her for company. She does not 
know that the two men dressed лке farm
hands or stableboya whom she sees now 
and then a little way off are first-class de
tectives armed and ready to shield her 
from any barm that might threaten.

M. Lepine, the Paris Prefect ot Police, 
was told the other day by one of the Ger
man police agents, now in Paris, that Em 
peror William not long ago ordered the 
dismissal ol a game-keeper whom he des
cribed as having impertinently followed him 
without orders in the park ot Potsdam His 
adjutant communicated the Imperial order 
to the Major, who, of course, professed to 
accept it without question. But the impert
inent gamekeeper was in reality the most 
trusted Secret Service man in the corps of 
the palace police. His only fault had been 
that, owing to the revival of Anarchist at
tempts, he had been alraid to allow his Im 
perisl charge even for one moment out of 
hie sight.

Young princes and even middle-aged 
kings sometimes amuse themselves incog
nito in rather undignified ways, throwing 
off all the outward pomp of their position 
and passing as ordinary pleasure loving 
citizens. In this case the absence of all 
signs ot royalty would seem to insure their 
safety. But the police know very well that 
eery feeling of security migbt prove the 
source of their greatest danger. Any An-

ot li« 
officers.’r Utuleocr, Sick Headache, Oflauaive 

Breath and Eructation», Irritability, 
and a Feeling of Weight on the stomach 
are Amoss the Symptom».

Mrs. Bonner—Six motherless children, 
yon say? And can't you find work?

Tramp—Ob, they’re not old enough tor 
that yet, ma’am.

*1 supposed,’ chirped the Freckled Fana
tic, 'that ao many women carry their money 
in their stockings in order to keep it and 
the checks together.’

He—Oh, yes, I have heard him sing. I 
admire him very much.

really, you don’t mean itP
He—It isn’t his singing I admire ; it’s his 

nerve.

Dyspepsia, or indigestion, as it is else 
fr, qnently celled is one ol the most serions 
ailments that sfflicts mankind. When the 
stomach loses its craving lor food, end the 
power to digest it, the person so afflicted 
is both mentally and phyaioally in n condi
tion ol wretchedneaa The symptôme of 
the disorder ere menilold, end among them 
may be noted, a feeling of weight in the 
region ot the stomach, sick headache, of
fensive breath, heartburn, n disagreeable 
taste in month, irritability of temper, dis
turbed sleep, e‘e The condition is in tsot 
one ol slow starvation of the blood, ntrves 
and body, and on the first symptoms treat 
ment through the nee of Dr Williama' Pick 
Pilla ahonld be sought. Mr. William 
Birt, s well known blacksmith at Piaqnid, 
P. E. I., is one who suffered tor veers, and 
relates his experience for the benefit ot 
similar «offerers. Mr Birt says ‘For many 
years I was • victim ol indigestion, accom 
panied by nervouanen, palpitation of the 

d other distresaing symptoms. My 
appetite was irregular, and what I ate lelt 
like a weight in my stomach ; this was 
accompanied by a leeling of stupor or 
sleepiness, and yet I rarely enjoyed * 
night's sound sleep When 1 would retire 
a creeping sensation would come over me, 
with pains and flattering «round the heart, 
and then when I arose in the morning, I 
would feel ns tired end fatigued ns I did 
before I went to bed. It is needless to say 
that I was continually taking medicine, and 
tried, 1 think almost everything recom
mended ns a cure for the trouble. Occaa 
ionally I got temporary relief, but the 
trouble always came back, usually in a still 
more aggravated term. All this, of course, 
coat a great deal of money, end aa the 
expenditure seemed melees I was
very much discouraged. One day
one of my neighbor!, who had used Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills with much benefit, 
advised me to try them, and I decided to 
do so, thinking nevertheless, thst it would 
be but another hopeless experiment. To 
my greet gratification, however, I had 
only been using the pills a tew weeks 
when I lelt decidedly better, and things 
began to look brighter. I continued tak
ing the pills tor several months, with the 
result that my health was is good and my 
digestion better then it had ever been. 
One ol the most flattering results oi the 
treatment was my increase in weight irom 
125 pounds to 156 pounds. It is more 
than » year now since I discontinued the 
nee of the pills end in that time I have not 
had the slightest return of the trouble. 
We always keep the pills in the house 
now, and my family have need them lor 
other ailments with the same gratifying 
results.”

These pills may be had from any denier 
in medicine, or will be sent post paid at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2 50 by 
addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.
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-E ‘Has Mrs Fifz-Shammer any social 
qualifications P*

‘Ob, yes ; she’s adept at getting np love
ly garden parties in other people’s gar- 
dene.’
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:E birZLu.' Wigg—Why did Skinnum shave off his 

whiskers?
Wagg—I suppose ho wanted to live up 

to his reputation of being n bare faced 
fraud.

‘Alice, year conduct is most remarkable. 
I distinctly heard Mr Kerlson kiss you 
twice out in the vestibule.’

•It isn’t true : there’s a horrid echo in 
that old vestibule.’

‘The men that spends nil his money in 
dressing his wile,’ said the Corn-Fed Phil
osopher, ‘only succeeds in getting her 
pitied by the other women for having so 
ill dressed e husband.’

•Ton don’t seem to be able to stand hot 
weather,’ remarked the doctor.

•No,’ said the peaiimiatic patient, ‘it al
ways worries me to think about how cold 
it’s going to be next winter.’

•This is certainly the grant American 
novel ’

•Ton don’t say sol’
•Tee, it’s view oi Washington tile could 

not possibly be more distorted!’
•Bixby hoe given np hie job to devote 

himself entirely te literary work.’
•He must hive hod some strong en

couragement lately.’
•Toe, he married e wealthy girl.’
Ethel—I’m terribly disappointed in

Edith-Why P
Ethel—Oh, when she heard I had been 

gossiping about her ihe talked awfully 
•bent me.

•That dog ol yours is very load of yon, 
isn’t he P’

•What mikes you think he it ?’
•I sew him standing in front of that sa

loon near yonr house more than an hour 
lut night.’

‘Well, I might like to go back to school 
u well u Johnnie Evans does it you’d 
trained mo ns his mother trained him.’

‘How was that ?’
‘She licked him every day ao he’d be 

glad to go back.’
Torkrode—Old Hen Peck is the happiest 

man in town.
Towson—why, has his wile left him?
Torkrode—no. But her shirtwaists are 

too small tor him, and he doesn’t have to 
wear the old ones.

Mrs Pruyn—1 suppose, like all your kind 
you’re looking for work.

Willie rest—No, mum, yon wrong me. 
Do 1 look like a man who, in times like 
these, .would take the breed from the 
moulha ol starvin’ men?

Don’t be afraid of a school teacher. A 
young man called on an Atchison school 
teacher, and, in explaining some previous 
neglect, said ‘It I'd a-knowed you want
ed to went, I’d a came end took yon.’ And 
she married him, in spite of it.’

‘What did yon strike this man forP' ask
ed the magistrate.

‘He called me Reuben,’ answered the 
shock-beaded individual whom the police 
had brought in.

•What it yonr name anyhowP’
‘Reuben, yonr honor—but he didn’t 

know it.’
Sunday School Teacher—Tommy, if a 

boy slapped yon on one cheek what should 
you do P

Tommy—How big e boy P
Sunday School Teioher 

About your size.
Tommy—I’d awing on him.
She—What wu the happiest momenta of 

your liltP
Ho—Well, I think it was one evening 

last week, when I entered the parlor of my 
boarding house tnd saw t strange sign on 
the piano.

She—Indeed 1 And the sign?
He—oloeed tor repairs.
Miss Flyrt—Tonr engagement ring, ehP 

From whomP
Miss Sommergel—From Bifleny’e of 

course.
Miss Flyrt—Tes : I know. But who’s 

the young manP
Min Snmmergnl—Why—or—My grac

ions! How odd! I can’t recall his name 
just now.

•Oi course,’ eaid the young man who had 
been singing, T am only an nmntenr in 
mono.’

‘An «matenr,’ responded Мім Cayenne, 
pensively, ‘ia one who ptunuee an art pare-

•I believe eo.’
'It's the wsy of the world,' ehe added, 

with • little sigh. • We ore so otthn unin
tentionally erne! to thou wo love.’
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Courtesy of The Christian Herald.

' INDIAN FAfllNE SUFFERERS.; Some of the Victims Who Are Being Assisted it the Poor-House at
Ahmedabad.II

4M it one ie made while he ia on duty he ia at 
once retired.

This etern justice has a powerful in
fluence upon the police. On the occasion 
ot a state ceremony with the passage of 
some royal personage there are often sud" 
den outbreaks ot trouble in the crowd. 
You will see two men suddenly come to 
blows ; both will probably be arrested by 
an ordinary, uniformed policeman. That 
often means that a Secret Service man in 
disguise suspects some individual whom he 
has observed packed in with the bulk of 
the people. He has passed the word to 
another Secret Service man near by, and 
one ot them has deliberately picked a 
quarrel with the suspected man, perhaps 
by knockiog off bis hat or jostling him 
rudely. In this way without betraying 
their mission they procure the elimination 
ot an individual whom, without positive 
proof, they suspect of criminal intentions. 
It is this kind ot work which makes it 
necessary that the police appointed to se
cure the personal safety ot sovereigns and 
princes be possessed, among tbéir ether 
qualifications, of iron nerves and superb 
physique-

The Duke of Norfolk, who, by heredi
tary right, ranks firtt among all the. Eng
lish nobility, was once the victim of a mis
take in a case ot this kind. The Queen 
was passing in state down Piccadilly. The. 
crowds which lined the route happened to 
be especially thick in front ot Norfolk 
House, where a party of women bad been 
invited to see the pageant. The duke is a 
peppery little man, who seems to have 
little sense of his personal dignity and who 
is known tor bis utter indifference to good 
clothes.

On the occasion referred to as the royal 
party drew near the duke perceived that 
his guests would see little or nothing of the 
show. He bounded out of the gates of his 
house and struck briskly into the crowd, 
intending to ask a police officer to thin the 
people away a little In a moment he was 
roughly grasped by a strong hand! ‘Who 
are you a-shovin’ olP’ asked his captor, 
who looked like a coster monger. The 
duke explained snarliogly that he wanted 
to speak to an officer.

•Well, you’ll speak to the hofficer when 
the old lady’s gone by,’ replied the other 
without relaxing bis hold.

And so it was. The duke’s guests saw 
even more ol the ‘old lady’ than he did.

He was kept in durance vile for ten 
minutes or so by the disguised police agent. 
When he was released and entered his own 
gate, ruffl d and hot, the man who had 
grappled with him saw his mistake and 
made explanation.

And despite all these precautions the 
world, within a very brief period, has bad 
to deplore the assassination of the Em
press of Austria, closely surrounded by pro-

THERE ARE m«ny things known as 
good tor a cough, yet the special virtues of 
all are combined in Adamson’s Botanic 
Cough Balsam Purely vegetable, perfect- 
lv harmless, not narcotic, soothing, healing. 
25e all Druggists.

distinguished looking man who orders a 
drink at the next little table is a policeman 
and the street vendor who stands monoton 
ously crying sn album of views or a new 
toy on the curbstone has an eye on bis 
Highness all the time.

The King ol Belgium is fond of taking 
a run from Brussels to Paris when the 
official world thinks he is resting qui tly 
at one of his country seats. Both the Bel
gium snd French police can tell you at any 
moment bow he has passed every hour o* 
his time during the flying lark in the gay 
city. On these occasions of a monarch 
visiting a foreign nation, the country which 
receives the distinguished guest always 
works in cor junction with bis personal at 
tendants The assassination ot a|ys|br*ign 
ruler within the borders of another nation 
is (eared as the worst possible catastrophe 
by the tfficisls of the country be honors 
with bis presence

For і x impie, it is decided that Emperor 
William has already paid two short visits 
to Paris and the Exposition since the fair 
opened. Owing to the hostility ot the 
French people this was strictly kept Irom 
them. But tie French government was 
duly notified f ach time by the German 
Ambassador end assigned the best men of 
its secret service forces to assure the 
safety of the Emp ror Irom the moment he 
entered French territory until he left
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One Good Turn.

Sir Henry Hawkins, who wu raised to 
the peerage ts Baron Brampton after a 
long term on the criminal bench, wu a 
notable terror to evil doers. Toward the 
close of his career, he happened to arrive 
at a railway station, and waist once ac
costed by a rough fellow who seemed very 
anxious to uaiet him in handling hie bag-
g*ge-

Struck with hie friendliness, Sir Henry 
said : ‘Ton seem very desirous ol hel ping 
me, my friend.’

•That’s what I am, sir,’ replied the man. 
‘Ton see, air, once yon did me a good 
turn.’

•TeeP’ asked the jui’ge. ‘When and 
where, pray P’

•Well,’ said the fellow, ‘it was when ye 
’nng Crooked Billy. Me an’ Billy onot 
wu pals, but we fell out, and Billy says aa 
’ow next time ’e dropped eves on me ’e’d 
do for me with a knife. I knowed Billy,, 
and knowed ’e do as ’e said ; and so ’e 
would, sir, il you ’adn’t ’ung ’im in time. 
So I’d like to do yon a good turn, too, 
Sir ’Enry.’
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Inevitably the protecting agents get to 

know much about th»ir wards which the
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The Sixth Michigan Cavalry, of the fa 
mena Coster Brigade, wu commanded by 
e colonel who had formerly been • member 
ol the Michigan bar.

In the early morning of the lut day at 
Gettysburg hie regiment, with others, wu 
in tine awaiting orders. The men grew im
patient snd excited, snd gradually became 
noiay in their talk and laughter.

The colonel bore it lor t few moments, 
and then, turning to his men with n ner
vous gesture he called : ‘Keep silent there I’ 
instantly adding in en npologetio tone,‘Not 
that I care, hot it will sonnd better I’
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Another of the Sufferers
f

letter would rather keep private Bat it 
seldom happens that damaging stories be
come public property through any india, 
creel talk on the pert ol these t flioisle. 
Men end women employed in this delicate 
end confident! 1 branch ol service ere per
sona ol exceptional (kill end generally of in
corruptible fidelity. Many ot them, espec
ially on the continent ot Europe, can 
(peak five or six langoeg-s with fluency 
They have to be able to pi .y to perfection 
any role their veried assignments may re
quire. They era exeudingly well paid,

Г
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! “Have yon noticed whether the leaves 
ere getting red yetP" eeked Mr. Henpeok, 
timidly.

“These era," answered Mrs. Heapeck, 
calmly turning another page.

Poor Henpeok! Ever since that bliasinl 
honeymoon his tile hu been tbit way.
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her eyes gi 
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yon will no 
riches to ye 

•I shell E 
greet aofc ii 
the money ;

She title 
flung the li 
1er out ovei 
fell with ei 
gleam ol tb 

A string 
broke from 
stent more 
had caught 

The tern 
eyes. She 
herself in ei 

v Msddene 
had done—I 
all bis hopei 
wreaking v< 
terly bated- 
der in hi* hi 
tim of his It 

She strug 
But it wa 
Hie grip 
His other 

and she wa 
• Ton he 

a voice rising 
' hysterical w 

the torinne 
end yon aha 

‘Let me 
but her beai 
she loosed і 
ol murderot 
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answered, і 
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die !—die ie 
hu been flu) 
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would 
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Surely it 

thought, no a 
ing the word 
lips, warm і 
upon hers, і 

And then 
confused bi 
among them, 
was being ci 
great quiet 
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directions t 
reference to 

Then she 
that she wu 
chamber, wh 
cluster oi tin 
of those at tl 
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elderly worn 
upper lervan 

•Where sn 
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happened P’ 

‘Nothing ' 
proved n cast 
the doctor an 
into the rive 
might have I 
nntely, Sir В 
on the towpi 
to save you.
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appeared by 
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breast and tin 
•Well, let me 
a surprise msi 
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wts too ill sn 
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closed.
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the aptitude which bnUiint. oct-ipoken 
Ho suddenly developed lor the lile ol e 
country clergymen’s wile.

It wee Love, the megiciin, thet showed 
them both the wey, end it is Love thet 
throws e chirm over Esme’s lile in the 
greet mansion, end over Flo’s in the ivy- 
wreethed Vicerege, miking them both de- 
clsre thet life flows onwerd like e golden 
drum ; end the years ea they glide ewey, 
bring them but edded joy.

A Dangerous Walk

A high trestle bridge, a quarter of a mile 
long, supports the single track of the 
Nickel Plate Railway across the valley of 
Grand River, Ohio. Recently a young 
man crossed this bridge under thrilling cir
cumstances. A Cleveland exchange tells 
the story.

He was half-way across wh< 
rounded the curve behind him. There was 
not a moment to lose, and be quickened 
his pace, not an easy task on the ties.

As he neared the end the train was close 
behind him, and he had just time to swing 
himself over the side of the bridge as the 
locomotive thundered by.

The ends of the ties were slippery with 
grease, and bis foot slipped as he left the 
tr«ck. His right hand, stretched out blind
ly, touched an iron brace, and he clutched 
it. Then for a moment he swung in space, 
and in another his left hind found a place 
beside his right, and hie feet touched a 
welcome beam below.

With bleeding fingers clot hing the 
slender iron bsr that bent and vibrated, 
momerts seemed hours ; but at length the 
train passed, and the youn; man was able 
to climb slowly to the track above, and 
crawl over the ties to firm ground.

lOoxTuroan f*om Paei Tex.] tea-gown, whose 'fit1 was not of any conse-
strange, pentirg way, while the terror in quenoe. afterwards leading Rame to the 
her eyes grew less. ‘I may do with them long mirror, and asking if she did not ad- 
whatever I like.’ mire heraelf.

*01 coures they are yours.1 he uns we red Bsme glanced with little interest at the 
passionately, ‘but when you are great lady reflection, feeling too miserable to care 
you will not forget that I first brought your how she looked.
riches to you, at one may say.1 Yet even she was forced to confuse that

‘I shah never he rich,1 she answered, e no fairer picture could have been imagined 
great sob in her voice. *1 will not take than she made then in • quaintly fashioned 
tne money away from him.1 gown of tmquoise blue, opened to show

She lifted her band as she spoke, and an under-dress of creamy white, with soft 
flung the little packet from her—flung it cream laces falling like an old-world ker- 
far out over the shining stream, to see it chief over her shoulders, 
fall with an eerie splash just where the Her hair was still damp from her immer- 
gleam of the moonlight touched the water, sion in the streem so Fb would not allow 

A strangled cry, hoarse and terrible it to be fastened np. Instead, it streamed 
broke from the man’s lips, and in an in- loosely about her shoulders, its golden 
slant more he had sprung towards her, and waves catching the brilliance of the electric 
had caught her wrist in an iro.i grip. lamps, and glowing as with a light that

The terror came beck into tne girl’s was *11 its own 
eyes. She realized that she bad placed ‘You’re the prettiest girl in the world,’ 
hereelf in awful peril. Flo said merrily. ‘Come with me, and

Maddened through drink by what she ask Hugh if he does not think so.’
The words were a fresh blow to Esme.

fast train

had done—knowing that she had destroyed 
all his hopes of ennchiching himself and of but she silently obeyed, 
wreaking vengeance on the man he so bit- Flo led her down the corridor ; she open* 
terly hated—James Rutherford had mur ed a door at the further en 1 to almost 
der in bis heart, and she would be the vio push her across the threshold, and then,

instead ol entering hereelf, she closed the 
door in unceremonious fashion.

•Esme, my own dear love!’
Tnie time it certainly was not a dream, 

His other aim was thrown about her, for Hugh was in the room, and came to 
and she was helpless in that deadly clasp, greet her with his arms outstretched.

‘You have ruined me!1 he cried, his He would have caught her in his em 
ж voice rising high and shrill, like that of an brace, but she shrank away from him, glad 
^ hysterical woman ; 4 yon have thrown away now of the loosened misses of her hair that 

the fortune in which I should have shared,

water, in which a definite proportion ot 
common salt and other chlorides has been 
dissolved. The solution is warmed, and is 
injected slowly into a vein at the bend ot 
the elbow, about a qusrt being used.

Of en it is not even necessary to pour 
the fluid into a vein, but simply to inject it 
through one or more hoi ow needles into 
the tissues beneath the skin ot the abdomen 
or the thigh.

This is done not only to supply an 
equivalent lor fluid lost in hemorrhage or 
cholera, but also in certain diseases in 
which blood-poisoning txists. In this 
latter case a Urge amount ot fluid is in
jected slowly, and being taken up by the 
blood, is almost immediately ex.reted 
through the kidrevs, carrying with it much 
ot the poison wf ich the blood was unable 
to rid itself of unaided.

Tois operation has been felicitiousiy 
called “blood washing,” for this is what 
it really is, and to the process humanity 
owes the saving of many lives.

dm of his fury.
She struggled despera'e’y to escape. 
Bat it was useless.
His grip on her wrist tightened.

tell before her face and hid it like a veil. 
•Whand you shall die for і V 

‘Let me go !' she panted tremblingly, ed. 
but her heart grew Uinter still with fear as Surely I have suffered enough without this!' 
she loosed into his face end saw the light ‘But, my dear one, you are going to euf- 
ol murderous madness there. 1er no mote,’ Hugh cried eagerly, -1er Flo

•You «hill not escape me, tool , he h„ ,et me tree We were on our way to 
Answered, a wild stream of passionate the vicarage to tell you the news, when 
words, amid which these alone were we heard yoor seream 1er help Yo 
articulate, tailing from his lips -You shsll llncy hoe jmportant that visit to the vicar 
die !—dieі in the nver where your fortune ,ge was in both our eyes, when we escaped 
has been flung ! from our guests here to make it. Impatient

A scream ot terror—one which seemed as I was, 1 don t think I should ot myselt 
to trame Hugh’s name in its agony—rent have had courage enoeg 
the air from the girl’s white lips capade ; the ides was He’s, and thst is the

Sh « tried again to struggle, hot all other reason why we should both be grate- 
power had left her. „1 to bar ’

She was lilted in the man a brawny .Цім Fanahaw has set yon ireeP' Esme 
arms and flung 1er from the bank, ont into murmured, and doubted still, 
the silver waters that closed around her in дье was thinking of that scene upon the 
cruel embrace. balcony so short a time before.

And then, in the moment when death .ye, ; it » all so strange that I ein hard 
wae so near, ehe ceased to struggle, end |T realise it myaelf vet,’ Hogh .aid merrily, 
over her • great calm came. ‘Bot Flo baa promised that it ever ahe teU

It wae sweet to leave the life that was to in iove ,he would teU me ot it_, qoeer 
dreary, eweet to pass away with Hughs compact for a girl to make with the min 
desr name upon her tips ; to know that, ,he was engâged to, but one that was like 
perhaps, when she lay cold and dead, he Flo. Well, to night ahe made that 
would pity her and weep tor her, as Lance^ confession, for aho told me she waa 
lot in the long ago wept lor the Lily Mild desperately in love with—whom do you 
ol Aitolat. think? No less в personage than Stephen

‘Esme !—my own 1—my lore !’ Mayfield himself !’
thonghtf asaheheard”Hugh’sv tThi.pt M ground, to-night I
“« ‘«rm'with Ше -mtimdhor ’̂JdThe'iad m.d"

upon hers, which were so cold and stifl. ьгіДадгіпрІїїі, rod'thro
And then other voices reached her in a f , “ ,pconfused babel, Flo’s very prominent L"£”n* ’’ ,0r 1 *hooght my “"* ""

among them, and presently she knew she Dro,en- 
was being carried into a" room where a 
great quiet prevailed, and in which an 
elderly gentleman aeemed to be giving 
direction» to one or two aaaiitanta in 
reference to heaselt.

Then ahe opened her eyee, and knew 
that ahe was lying In a great atately bed 
chamber, which ahe gueaaed—partly by it» 
clueter 01 tinted electric lnmpa—to be one 
of thoie at the Tower», and ahe saw that 
the village doctor waa by her aide, with an 
elderly woman who wore the dree» ot an 
upper servant.

•Where am I F ahe asked, sitting up by 
an effort. ‘Have I been ill P What h«a 
happened P'

•Nothing very aérions, ainoo it has 
proved a case ol all’s well thst end’s well,’ 
the doctor nnswered. ‘You fell by accident 
into the river, and aa yon cannot swim it 
might have been a tragedy ; only, tortn- 
nately, Sir Hugh happened to bu walkiog 
on the towpath, and plunged io in time 
to save you.’

•Sir Hugh there,’ Esme murmured faint- 
ly, and tried to imagine what possible 
esuse could have brought him away from 
his lady love and his lather’s guests, to 
each a little frequented spot. “Why,

by do yon speak like thatP’ she esk- 
• It ia an ineult to her and to me

u can

BE WISE TO-DAY.b for such Bn es

’TIS MADNESS TO DEFER.
If Yon are Weary, Worn ont, 

Ailing or Sick Use

soar» FACTS ABOUT АУТНВАСІТШ.

Efleets of » Famine on Manulaotnree and 
on Transportation.

The ares in northeastern Pennsylvania 
from which practically all the anthracite 
comes embraces only 480 square miles, 
while our total coal deposits thus far die 
covered underlie an area of over a halt 
million square miles ; and yet the value ot 
the anthracite mined in these lew counties 
ot Pennsylvania in 1898 was $76 000,000, 
considersbly more than hsli the value of 
the bituminous coal mined in the entire 
country. We cannot, at present, see the 
time when our supplies of bituminous coal 
will be exhausted, but it is estimated from 
the best data obtainable that, at the pre
sent rate of mining our supply ot anth
racite will be exhausted within a few cen
turies.

When all our anthracite is consumed 
there will be no further supplies ot this 
kind ot coal unless other sources are dis
covered. No anthracite is mined in any 
other part ot the world except in Wales, 
which produces annually less than one 
twenty-fifth as much as we produce. 
Some varieties ot Scotch, Belgian and 
Westphalian coals are sold under the name 
•f anthracite but they are physically and 
chemically of the bituminous class.

Among the reasons that make anthracite 
more expensive than bituminous cosl two 
are prominent One is because anthracite 
is more difficult to mine, as it occurs m 
beds that have been greatly disturbed by 
the folding of the strata, and shafts have 
to be sunk to very deep levels ; while bitu
minous coal is usually found in beds that 
are nearly horisontal. In the eastern fields 
where the larger part ot it is now produced 
the tributaries of the Ohio and Tennessee 
have cut deep canons through these coal 
beds exposing the seams in their walls so 
that mining is very easy and inexpensive, 
and bargee on many ot these streams are < 
loaded with the coal directly from the 
mines rendering transportation quite in
expensive. The other reseon is because a 
great deal ot machinery is now used in 
mining bituminous coal, doubling the pro
duction per miner «.nd diminishing the 
cost.

Paine’s Celery 
Compound.

PRESCRIBED EVERYWHERE BY 
THE ABLEST PHYSICIANS.

It was a naive little conf.aaion, and 
Hugh laughed aa he heard it, though, the 
next moment, be had taken her in fia arma 
by aheer force, and waa kissing all her
tear» away.

•Why, my darling, that must have been 
joat the time when Flo had told me all, and 
begged me to eet her free. I believe I 
did kiss her ; I waa ao delighted I hardly 
knew what I

The popularity ol Paine’» Celery Com
pound ia wide and extended ; it» mere are 
found in every clue of aoeiety.

The life-giving power» and virtuel ol 
Paine’» Cilery Comoim! «re lintel 
by the titled, the noble, the wealthy aa 
well ee by the homole aone and daughter» 

It baa saved lives ot all condition»

waa doing ; and then, you 
know, ahe has always been a aort ol liiter 
to me. And aa for saying ahe had made 
me happy, ahe had, indeed, done that, 1er 
then I knew that I waa tree to woo and 
win yon—the one dear girl in all the 
world that I can love.

of toil.
ol people niter the failure» of honest and 
worthy physicians.

Paine’» Celery Compound ia more talked 
ol, diaensaed, prescribed and inquired into 
than any other known remedy, and no 
other medicine ever had inch strong and 
convincing testimonial».

At this time when men and women have 
been ushered into a seasen of rapid and 
dangerous changes, they incur tearful 
risks it such troubles u rheumatism, neur
algia, kidney and liver complaints, stomach 
derangements rod blood diaeues are 
neglected. The use of Peine’e Celery Com
pound will qoi kly regulate the nerves, 
cleanse the oload, hint h sleeplessness, 
nenralgie and rheumatism and pat the 
liver and kidneys in perteet working con
dition.

Psino’s Cilery Compound is not a 
patent medicine ; it is a great physician’s 
prescription lull), recognized by one mist 
eminent doctors in the treatment ot diseue. 
A trial of one bottle will convince every 
auflerer.

What Eime answered need not be re
peated here, but it wae highly satisfactory 
to Hugh : and when present ly the Reverend 
Stephen Mayfield went back to the Vi er- 
age, it wae with the news that Esme, 1er 
the present, was to he a guest at the 
Towere.

The little vicar wae radiant, too, rod 
delighted hie mother by telling her be 
had «hinged hie mind, rod did not meen 
to go to Airiea alter all.

How he managed to fiod courage enough 
to propose to Flo, or, indeed, bow he 
knew that she was Iree to listen to hie suit, 
were questions which tronbled hie curious 
parishioners not a little.

But no one, ot course, knew that except 
the two meet concerned, and though Hugh 
laughed at Flo in a brotherly fssbion, rod 
told her ehe had teken advantage ot its 
being a leap year, she did not deny the 
imneaohment.

So alter all, perhaps it was she who took 
the first step in this very interesting matter.

Sir Gevin at first was very angry at the 
idea ol his only son marrying a dowerless 
bride, hot Esme had told her lover all the 
story ol her meeting with Rathertord, and 
he repeated it to Sir Gsvin, who there and 
then withdrew all opposition, and declared 
that he was glad that justice would bo done 
to the girl by her becoming the wile ot hie 
son.

what----- ’
‘What wae he doing there P yon want to 

ilk,’ a ringing voice broke in merrily, aa 
the little group ol servent» parted and Flo 
appeared by the bedaide in her trailing 
velvi t gown, with the red rosea nt her 
brent rod the jewel» gleaming in her hair. 
‘Well, let me oonfeie that I wanted to pay 
a surprise visit to ihe Vicarage, rod Hugh 
had volunteered to • aoort me there.’

The explroation aeemed hardly more 
•atiilactory, for, naturally. Esme could 
imagine no reason why Mies Fanehaw 
should visit the Vicarage so late ; but she 
was too ill and miserable to say more, and 
only lay very still, with her heavy eyes 
closed.

•Aod now yon muit make haste to get 
well,’ Flo continued, 'lor Mr. Meyfielo is 
here and wants to take goon news 
ot you home to his mother, while Hugh in
sists upon aeeing you at once. Your 
patient is welt enough for that interview— 
is she not, doctor P’

i ‘Oh, no, to Г Eime cried teintly; 1 
V most not see Mr. Strathmore—I cannot ! 

My dreee is spoilt, and—
•As tor that, I will lend you olothee,’ 

Flo broke in ; ’but keep Hogh waiting yon 
must not Remember, he has saved your 
lile, just as by a queer coincidence, Mr. 
Mayfield saved mine, and yon must not be 
lees gratelol than I have been.’

She laughed again a» she spoke, tor Flo 
mu altogether in her most bouterons humor 
rod, as ehe always did, aho carried every
thing bolero her.

She made Esme, against her will, drink 
some ai the hot soup they brought her, rod 
then insisted in dressing the girl in 
ot her own clothes, which were, ol coarse, 
very much too large for her.

But Flo's good taste overcame all diffi 
cullies, and aha chose a loosely-draped

Balt Water good.

Transfusion el blood is a procedure thet 
must hive been employed by phyeieiene in 
very early times. Ovid tells of Medea 
bringing back youth to the aged by the in
jection into their veins ol the blood ol 
young men, and doubtless the same means 
was employed by physicians lor less fant
astic objects. The injection ol the blood ol 
one person into the veins of another was 
until recently done to save lile alter severe 
hemorrhege and in varioua terms ot blood 
poisoning. Sometimes a direct communi
cation wae made between the veins ol the 
donor rod ol the recipient by means ot a 
tube ; at other times the healthy subject 
waa bled into a bowl, and the blood was 
beaten to remove the fibrin before it wni 
pined into the blood veiaels ol the patient.

The procedure ia a dangerooa one, how
ever, although many livei have been saved 
by it, and it baa now been almost entirely 
abandoned, a much safer plan being tued.

It ia tonnd that the blood when dtfibrin- 
ated ia no longer • living fluid, and the 
corpuscles it contain» servo no uietol pur
pose when injected, but rather not aa

Oar anthracite lie» mainly along the 
banka rod in the valleys of three riven : 
Along and near the Susquehanna, with the 
largest centre» ol the industry at Scranton 
rod Wilkea-Barro; iking and near the 
Lihigh, with the region around Mauch 
Chunk aa the most prominent field ; rod 
•long the Schuylkill, with Pottavilie aa the 
chief shipping point. It waa a Pottavilie 
furnace in 1839 that won the prize ol <5 0*0 
ottered by Philadelphian» lor the first suc- 
oeastnl smelting of iron ore with the oae ot 
aothraoito. The fact that the Lihigh rod 
Schuylkill lead to the Delaware and Phila
delphia gave that city a mighty impetaa in 
manufacturing in the day» belore raitroada 
anpplanted water transportation for antbri 
cite.

Eime’a claim to bo the other Hugh 
Strethmoro’a daughter waa never proved, 
tor the letter» atilt lie beneath the river, and 
aa aho said she only wanted to be the mis
tress ot the Tôwer» beesuse she was this 
Hugh Strsthmore’s wile.

Ol Rathertord nothing more wae heard 
tor many years, but at last he once more 
app<aled to Esme lor help, and ehe was 
generous enoogh to give it.

In return he told Hugh his story with 
toller details, and though ell legal proof 
wae wanting now, there was no doubt that 
Esme was the true heiress of the Strath
more.

Bot long ere that happened the girl was 
quite at home in her new position, and had 
won all hearts—including Sir Gavin’a— by 
her grace rod charm.

■ It was the prettiest doable wedding ever 
iron in the old chnreh, everyone declared,
•ed no one knew • whether to be the more 
surprised at the roae with which Esme aa- foridgn matter which moat be got rid ol. 
need her duties in her new sphere, or at1 Accordingly physicians now tiro distilled

A dearth ol anthracite would have no 
appreciable effect upon iron production be* 
cause though a little ol thia coal ia still need 
tor ore amelting it baa bean almoat wholly

aupplanted by bitominons coal. It would 
reduce w atbonnd freight on the Groat 
L ikee to en important extent, because the 
largest westward moving commodity on 
the Lakes ia Esstern coal rod a very large 
part ol it ia anthracite. Chicago, tor ex
ample, receives by the Likes large qnro- 
titire ot anthracite, but no hituminona coal, 
which it buy» from the neareat sources of 
supply. The East would suffer more 
severely from the anthracite limine thro 
the West, because firewood ia cheaper in 
the Weat and ia tar more lergely used there. 
The shipping trade to Europe would not 
be »6 -tied, because while it is now pro- 
fi able to export bituminous coal to a tow 
European countries, it is not profitable to 
export anthracite. Aa anthracite ia tar 
more largely used lor eteem purpose» in 
the East thro in the West, the Eastern 
manufacturera would feel the deprivation 
moie severely than their Western com
petitors New York city, for exemple, 
uses comparatively little «oft coal in its 
tactories, and ia by far the largest an
thracite market in the world ae well as the 
largest market for all kind» ol coal except 
London.

Nerve Pain Cure.

Poison’s Nervilline cores flitulence, 
chills, and spaama Nervilline cures vom
iting, disrthoea, cholera and dyeentary. 
Nervilline enrea headache, aea sickness 
and summer complaint. Nervilline enrol 
neuralgia, toothache, lumbago aod eoi- 
atica. Nervilline cures sprains, bruise», 

Polaon’a Nervilline ia the beet 
remedy in the world, rod only coati 10 
and 26 cent» to try it. Sample rod large 
bottle» at any drug store. Try Pclaon’a 
Nervilline.

cute &c.

■Teat Bowline.

Below ia a etory, found in a recent book, 
“Telka with the Old English Cricketer»,” 
which prompt» the reflection that “there 
were gianta in thoie daye” of the “old" 
cricketer».

A man who did • private bnaineaa in 
nthletio requisites at bia home in Blackpool 
waa one day approached by a man who 
aiked him il he kept a fell supply of 
cricket requisites.

"Certainly,” was the response.
• Then,” said the men, gravely, “wrap 

me up a bottle ol arnica, a piper of court- 
plaster and an arm-sling I am going to 
play in a cricket-match thia aberaoon 
against Jack Crossland.”

‘Did your balloon ahow open np all 
right P'

■Yep.’
•How long did yon run it P’
•One day only.’
•How waa that P'
•The show opened up all right, 

parachute didn’t.’
but the
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HE S
OF FUN.

A healer, ehf Divine?
No; ward.
mpaign ol ednoafiooP’ 
paign which teaehoa a tot 
tolly of trying to get big

—Six motherleis children, 
can't yon find workf 
they’re not old enoogh tor

chirped the Freckled Fana- 
y women carry their money 
y in order to keep it and 
;ber.’
I have heard him sing. I 
much.

ton don’t moan itP 
ia ainging I admire ; it’a his

Fifx-Shammer any aooial

'a adept at getting np love- 
iea in other people’s gar-

did Skinnom ahave off hia

pose he wanted to live up 
a ot being a bare faced

ondnet is moat remarkable, 
d Mr Kerlaon kin yon 
veatibnle.’
there’a a horrid echo in

*.’

iat spends all hia money in 
і,’ «aid the Coro-Fed Phil- 
aucceeda in getting her 
ither women tor having ao 
band.’
tm to be able to aland hot 
ked the doctor, 
peaaimiitic patient, -it at- 

і to think about how oold 
next winter.’
inly the groat American

yrol’
r ot Washington lile could 
more diatortedl’

ven up hie job to devote 
to literary work.’ 
re had eomo strong en- 
ely.’
ied a wealthy girl.’ 
terribly diaappointed in
’

hen ahe heard I had been 
t her ahe talked awfully

youra ia very toad of you,

you think he ia P’ 
inding in boat ol that aa- 
louae more thro an hour

it like to go hick to aohool 
unie Evans does it you’d 
a mother trained him.’

lim every day ao he’d be
t ”

Id Hen Peck ia the happiest

', hia hia wile left himP 
). But her shirtwaists are 
u, and he doesn’t have to
as.

suppose, like all your kind 
ir work.
io, mum, yon wrong me. 
man who, in times like 
ike the bread bom the 
n’ men?
d ol a school teacher. A 
id on an Atchison achool 
explaining some previous 

‘It I'd a-knowed you want- 
» came and took you.’ And 
, in spite ol it.’
a strike this man foiP' ask-

i Reuben,’ answered the 
dividnelwhom the police

name anyhowP’ 
ir honor—but he didn’t

e.

1 Teacher—Tommy, it a 
i on one cheek what ahould

r big a boy P
ol Teacher (amused)— 

iwing on him.
•a the happiest momenta ol

think it was one evening 
I entered the parlor of my 
rod saw a strange aign on

And the aignP 
>r repair».
four engagement ring, ehP

rgal—From Biflany’e of

Yea : I know. But who’s

gal—Why—er—My grec- 
1 I can’t recall his name

tid the young man who had 
‘Г am only an amateur in

1 responded Мім Cayenne, 
« who pursues an art pure-

ol the world,' she added, 
і. ’We are so otten nnin- 
I to thoro we love.’
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be quick! No time to fool! Here, some
body, help tie this young dnck up end put 
him where he’s safe.1

In • trice Ralph was tied hand and foot 
with pieces cut from a heavy-line. He 
understood the situation now. The Rogers 
was in the hands of a gang of harbor 
thieves. Their scheme was to run her out 
in the fog to some lonely bar or inlet and 
loot her. They would strip out all her 
brass-work ; take her long hawsers, her 
bells, thistle, steam and water gages, oil- 
cups, canvasses and tools. In their greed 
for brass and copper, and everything port
able that could be exchanged tor a few 
dollars at a junk shop, they would deface 
her woodwork, wreck her engines, and 
then turn her adrift.

Ralph loved the Rogers. To him the 
stanch, trim craft seemed to have a per 
sonality. and at the thought of the violence 
she would suffer at the hands of the gang, 
he could hardly repress his desire to shout 
for help. But his good sense told him that 
it was best to keep silence and wait for a 
possible chance to save the boat.

Two men dragged Ralph forward along 
the deck, and a third opened a door in the 
deck-house that gave access to the broad, 
asbestos-covered back of the big boiler. 
They thrust him in there and slammed the 
door on him’ leaving him in hot air. heavy 
with steam and the smell of the bilge and 
of lubricating oil,

Shut in and 1 ft alone, Ralph became 
active. On his knees and elbows he work
ed himself slowly up the curving surface of 
the boiler and crouched down on top be 
side the steam dome. The boiler jacket 
under him was too hot to be pleasant, and 
the darkness ot midnight enveloped him, 
but in this central location he could hear 
all that was going on round him.

The vessel was already cast loose from 
the wharf, and he could feel her rocking 
in the harbor swell as she drifted out with 
the tide. Some one dived down the fire 
room ladder and shut the fire door. The 
sound of breaking glass told the boy that 
the thieves were forcing their way into the 
wheel house; then the tiller chains rattled 
and scraped as the helm was put hard 
over.

Hurrying footsteps passed along the 
deck on either side ot him, and he caught 
a word or two of hasty debate as to 
whether the thieves should tow their small 
boat astern or try to get it aboard Then 
the engines started with a clanking jerk 
that betrayed an inexperienced or a reck 
less person in control ; and the Regers 
steamed quietly away into the inky canopy 
of fog.

But she carried with her one brave 
heart. Crouched on the boiler, in the 
melting heat, with the hissing ot steam and 
the steady “rig-gig, rig gig,” ot the hurry
ing engines filling his ears, Ralph, alter 
some deliberation, proceeded to put his 
knowledge ot the Rogeis to use.

Directly over his uncomfortable perch on 
the boiler’s back was a big wheel valve 
controlling the passage in the pipe through 
which the steam was rushing to the steam- 
chest. This valve was lor use only in 
case of an emergency, such as the bursting 
of the steam pipe or an accident to the 
regular controlling valve in the engine- 
room. In spite ot his bonds, Rslpfr^was 
able to close this valve, thus securely lock
ing up the steam in the boiler.i The 
engines stopped promptly. /

He waited further developments with 
bated breath. The Rogers was drifting 
with the tide. Tugs, terry-boats and ‘short 
line’ steamers were all around, feeling their 
way through the log and whistling steadily 
to warn each other. Ralph reasoned that 
the Rogers could not drift long without at
tracting attention by her strange behavior.

He heard some one hurrying aft from 
the wheel house, and soon there was a 
noisy council in the engine-room. He 
heard them working the reversing lever 
back and forth and experimenting in other 
ways. If there was a genuine engineer 
among them, Ralph knew that the cause 
ot the stop would soon be discovered. As 
the moments slipped by without their seem
ing to have any idea of the cause of the 
trouble, his confidence grew.

All this time the Rogers, borne on by 
the ebbing tide, was making her own 
course, and before long she was rubbing 
noses with a big liner, anchored in the 
lower bay, waiting until the fog eho Id 
clear away that she might make her dock 
in safety. A half dozen sailors on her • 
deck jeered down at the Rogers. An 
angry third officer shook his fist and called 
her a drifting mud scow and her crew a lot 
of landlubbers.

Rtlph heard the bumping and scraping 
of me two vessels, the hatty exit of the 
ruffians in the engine-room and the 
from the deck of the liner almost over his 
head Then he rolled down the side of 
the boiler against the door, flung it open 
and hopped out on deck just as the harbor 
thieves, hastily embarking in their 
boat, were seized by the harbor police, 
whose patrolling tug had been attracted by 
the commotion. At the same time two 
nimble seamen swung out from the steam 
ship and lowered themselves by a rope to 
the deck ol the Rogers.

Half an hour later the Rogers, in charge 
of Ralph and two of the h»rbor police, 
glided up to the B. & S. wharf. An ex
cited group of men was on hand, with 
Captain Kiog, to welcome her.

Ralph’s reward for saving the boat was 
just such as he himself would have chosen. 
The next day the Rogers left for Buck’s 
Inlet to wait on Login’s team of “mud 
diggers,” and Ralph King went home with 
orders to pack bis kit and report for duty 
sa the extra man that the arduous nature 
of the work with the dredges required.— 
Youth’s Companion.

poop while » salute in his honor was being 
fired. After twelve guns the firing stop 
ped. The admiral was forions. He had 
been counting them himself, so had the 
quartermaster and the flag-lieutenant, 
both of whom agreed that only twelve 
guns had been fired. His salute was 
thirteen.

'Don4 answer that salute !’ he roared. 
4Don,t answer it—it was only twelve 
guns !’

Pretty soon a boat put off from thq 
shore, and an officer demanded to know 
why the salute had not been returned. 
He was told.

‘When I receive the proper salute. I 
shall answer it,’ said the offended admiral.

An hour afterward a solitary gun boom
ed out. The admiral was satiifiad, as this 
made the full thirteen, and the salute was 
promptly returned.

mnnts of rock, sweep down the river beds, 
yet with all their disadvantages the inhabi 
tante ot the narrow lowlands ot Iceland 
enjoy universal education, and among them 
more books and newspapers are published 
per head of the population than in any 
other country.

Br°AkB°dM8Se" 861,1 4’ AnnI® M wlfe °f Herbert 

Rje^Bab 9*jU 13, Jane Frame, wife of James Me- 

Н»Ш»х. 6 pi 22, Bridget, widow of the late Patrick

TllJ°hnKan 17'i AlexaBder« ,on of Mr and Mr

BaM*x, Stpt 21, Lilian May, daughter of Mr and 
Mi» ffm I Anttlo.

^^агаЛїсбогаїїск.14' Marga,et Dnnn* wife ol 

Scotch Settlement, Sept 20, Ewart, soi 
Mr» Daniel B MacKunon, L 

Halil»x. Sept 18, Gordon Bor, infant eon of Mr. 
and Mrs John emitb, 8 months.

-*<

Fooling the 
Harbor Thieves.

The powerful tugboat, Rogers, resting 
sifter a long tow down the river, lay at the 
end of the В & S wharf. The water was 
lapping musically around her bow, and 
•team hummed drowsily in her boiler. The 
night was dark, cold, foggy ; a very good 
night for any sort of craft to be fast to a 
wharf.

All hands were on shore except Captain 
Kiog. the commander and part owner ot 
the boat, and bis son Ralph, who had just 
passed his sixteenth birthday. For the 
last two years, Ralph had spent all the 
time he could on the boat, and he was 
always teasing his lather to take him on 
permanently as one ot the crew.

But the captain would not be persuaded 
by the boy’s arguments ; it seemed to him 
that a capable “band” could not have 
grown up in the short time since Ralph was 
only a fat little toddler, in danger ot falling 
into the water or down into the fire room.

“Why, you’re only a boy yet," the 
captain would say; “and it takes a men 
with a man’s strength and a man’s grit tor 
on- business ”

“ But I'm almost as till as yon, daddy, 
and just feel ot my muscle ”

‘Feel of your muscle! Ho! Ho! I might 
as well try to pull the tail of an oyster.’

‘Yes, daddy, you always make fun of 
me, but why don’t you give me a chance 
the next time you need a new man? I 
don’t know ot anything very hard to do 
on the Rogers.’

‘Of course! You think it’s all fun! How 
about hauling in water soaked tow-lines in 
frosty weather when they come in all 
coated and stiff, and icicles Ireczicg in 
dusters on your fingers P I guess you would 
be whimpering ’

*1 guess not, daddy.’
‘Well, don’t bother any more, now. 

Your day will come. I hope you’ll always 
be as anxious.’

Some such dialogue as this bad just 
passed between father and son in the warm 
cozy engine-room of the Rogers, where 
they had taken reluge from the driving 
damp and fog. Seme one on the wharl 
shouting, ‘Hey, Cap! Captain King!’ called 
them outside. On the edge ot the wharf 
above them stood a man who greeted the 
captain familiarly.

‘Helloo, captain Just heard you were 
here,’ he said. ‘Say, Logan wants to see 
yon about a job tending hie dredges up in 

1 Buck’s Inlet. Can you come up right 
away? He’s waiting.’

Captain* King reached lor his long ulster 
and cap. ‘I’ll be right up, tell Logan,’ he 
replied, stirring round with a businesslike 
bustle. ‘You’re not afraid to stay here 
alone, are youP’ be asked Ralph, when he 
was ready to climb on the wharf.

‘What should I be afraid olP’ Ralph re
plied, a little indignantly.

‘I don’t believe I’ll be gone very 
long,’ said the captain as he strode away 
up the wharf, anu was lost in the night and 
fog.
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Absent-Minded.
When Iftpsee of memory become babi- 

tuftl the person is properly called absent- 
minded. The Chicago Tribune relates 
the following absurdities into which some 
victims of this disease have fallen :

A bridegroom ol twenty-tour hours left 
bis wife, strolled around to his new 
mother-in law’s bouse, and asked her it 
her daughter wss at home. This came 
from force of habit ; he bad been calling 
there daily for some time, and it probsbly 
occurred to him that he had not paid his 
usual visit.

A Chicago back president is unable to 
account for three quarters of an boar of 
bis life. He went into a restaurant, as 
usual, and ordered bis lunch. Nearly an 
hour later he found himself in bis office 
chair, and suddenly remembered the 
order.

He went back across the street and 
asked if the luncheon was ready. The 
clerk informed him that he had eaten, paid 
the bill and gone away some fifteen 
minutes before ; that he bad put his hit on 
is he went ont, and that he (the clerk) 
had not noticed scything peculiar in his 
actions.

The bank president congratulates himself 
that he can be trusted to behave like an 
ordinary mortal even when he doesn’t 
happen to have his mind with him.

An editor on a daily paper has laid him
self open to unkind remarks by trying to 
take up a collection in bis office. Happen
ing to want a small coin, be turned to a 
fellow-worker and asked for a quarter.

‘Haven’t got it, but here’s a dollar,’ the 
man replied, as he tossed it over. The 
editor put the dollsr in his pocket and 
immediately turned to a special writer at 
the next desk and said :

‘Miss
Then, seeing the man from whom be had 
got the dollar grin, be added hastily, ‘Oh, 
never mind ; I just got a dollar from 
Brown.’

In anal) zing bis conduct, he said that 
Brown’s reply that he did not have a 
quarter was apparently the only part of the 
transaction that made any impression upon 
him. But he is under suspicion in that 
office, and will probably never be able to 
live it down.

^ЩІиїіа C. Richard, P.O. Box 996, Montreal V
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Tickcls^on salcScpt 27tlh 28th. 29tb 
turn until Oct. 16th,'ïiiijo. ^ l° ГСHants Sept 14, by Rev BO Armstrong,Creighton 

Sim, to Lewis Binds,
Trnro, by the ttev Roluh G Stratie, John Dunlop 

to Géorgie Mornsor.
Round Hill, Sept 19. b) Rev H How, Leprillet 

Hicks to Nellie C.isi,
Boston, Sept 4, by Rev 8 C Gnnn, William H Tate 

to Annie Williams.
Windsor,-ep-13. bv Rev W Phillips, Otis Kenneth 

Wile to Mand Wile.
CaDPhie todM^PG14’ t* BeV J ®inc*s,r» Hugh Mc-

St Jenn, Sept 18, by Rev John Read, James Ange
vine to Maty Irviue.

Halifax, Sept 19, bv Rev D McDougall,Mr George 
* urns to Louise Boak.

MOIdel?hidto°Miry ШІ!ТпМ E Flelcher‘ Nellon 

G H Butler, Thoe

ltnte from 
St. John 
for the 
Round

Low Rate Round Trip Excursions 
from Montreal to Points West.
Tickets will be on sale at C, P. R,

Offices in Montreal as follows:—
Rale. Rate.

Detroit, Mich.......$12.50 Cleveland. O... .815.00
Saganaw, “ .......  16.25 Bay City.Mich.. 16 25
G. Bapids “ .......  17.50 Columbus. O ... 17,50
Coicago. Ill............ 18.00 Cincinnati, O... 20.00

Going dates September 27th, 28th and 29th. 
Return dates October 15th, 1500.

For berths or further information apply to 
A. J. HLATH

D P. A.. C. P. R.
St. John, N. B.
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Port Medway, Sept, 13 by Rev 
Judge to Hessie Daniels.

Halifax, Sept 20, by Rev Mr DeBarres, Gasper 
Drillio to Annie R Earle.

Halifax, Sept 18, by Rev Monsignor Murphy, D. 
Chisholm to Jean Egan.

Halitax, Sept 3. by Rev W J Armitage, Henry S 
Rhind, to Eva В Balcom,

Sydney, Sept 12, by Rev C В Rankire, Simon A 
Cohen to Minnie Peyser.

Pictou, Sept 18, by Rev G Gordon, Wirha-n 
to Pauline M. Mitchell.

Boston, Kept 11, bv the Rev 8 C.tiunn, William H 
Tate to Cassie McLean.

Trnro, Sept 20, by Rtv P M MacDonald, Thomas 
Robertson to Jane Moore.

Centreviile, by Rev A M McNintch, Capt Jab E 
Brown to Lavinia Smith.

Picton, Sept 8. by Kev R Cnmming, Hiram Gum
ming to Cassie McPnt rdon.

Halifax, Sept 18, by Rev Dr McMullen, Esson F 
McMullen to Christie A Smith.

New Annan, Sep1 14, by Rev Robert Murray, Geo 
J Byers to t rances F Fisher.

Mt Stewart, PEI, bept 11, by Rev A Craise, Rev 
RobertL Coffin to Alice Cowan.

St John Sept 20, by Rev. R W Weddall, Rev 
В Pay son, to Louise J Paj son.

William

Dominion Atlantic R’y.
On and alter Wedne-day, July 4.b, 1600, the 

Steamem*. *i d Train service ol this Railway will 
be as follows :

A Blair

Royal Mail S. S. Prince Rupert,
ST. JOHN AND DIGBY.

Lve. St. Jjhn at 7.00 л. ш., daily arrive at Digby 
9 46 ». a.

Returning leav s Digby daily at 2.00 
arv. at St. John, 4 45 p. a.

Ralph turned back into the pleasant 
warmth of the engine-room, closed the 
door, and ley down on the long, cushioned 
seat, with hie bands under bis head. The 
big brass lantern hrnging just over the 
cylinders swung lazily with some almost 
imperceptible motion of the hull, and cast 
dancing refit étions on a hundred polished 

the engines. For perhsp 
quarter of an hour Ralph thus lay th 
ing before be heard footsteps on the deck 
outside. Not expecting his father back 
so soon, he wondered if it were one ot the 
boat crew.

A hand lilted the latch ; the engine 
room door on the side toward the harbor 
swung slowly open, and a burly stranger, 
with a gruff greeting, stepped in out ot the 
darkness, and turned to close the door. 
Ralph, raising himself to a sitting position, 
noticed the breadth of the man’s shoulders 
and his muscular poise.

‘Bad night outside, sir,’ said the new
comer, facing round and regarding Ralph 
keenly from under bushy brows.

‘Bad enough,’ Ralph assented. In 
severe weather he bad seen many a ‘wharf 
rat,’ tramp or longshoreman, come to 
warm himself in the engine-room, but he 
thought he bad never seen a rougher-look
ing character than this intruder.

The stranger pulling off bis

could you lend me a quarter?’

EXPRESS TRAINS
Daily (Sundayexcepted).

l«: Г*:. .\rvT SaSffiS Ç:ï.
Lve. Yarmouth 8.46 a. m., arv. Digby 11.28 a. m. 
Lve. Digby 11.43 a. m., arv. Halifax 6.30 p. m. 
Lve. Annapolis 7.16 a. m.( arv, Digby 8.30 a. m. 
Lve. Digby 8.80 p. m., arv, Annapolis 4.61 p. m.

FLYING BLUENOSE.

Truro, Sept 20, by Rev P M MacDonald,
A Cameron to Bessie Chisholm.

Roxbnry, Mass, Sept 6, by Rev 8 C Gnnn, 
McKinnon to Kale McDt nald.

Halifax, Sept 20, by Rev H P Patterson. Andrew 
Harsbman to Florence Hines.

St John. Sept 12th. by the Rev C T Phillips, Geo 
W Currie to Lillian M Estey.

Scott's Bay, Sept 6, by Rev J A Woodworth, 
Lamobt C< fflo to Priciila Huntley.

Picteu, Sept 6, by Rev A H Denoon,
When Pspoose Dies. Cameron, to Blizsbeth McKenzie.

The Indian mother, when her baby die,. Heb»LP 
doea not believe that ewilt angel» bear it Middle Clyde, Sept 4tb, by Rev M 
iot. the ,un,hi=e ot the арі,it land ; bu, w D„«,ld. Rer
she has a beautiful dream to solace her Chalks K Gumming to Lizzie Hatfield, 
bereavement. The cruel empty place, СсІв«»і£ I’MeELlto *(.,“.7=1 Be»»^"rbM' 
which everywhere meet the white mother’s New Annan, N 8.. Sept 14, by Rev Robert Murray,
eye are unknown to her, for to her tender rh ®e° Bver“ in? F?QnceK8 FFleh*r* T 
, ,.iiI . . ,... , Charlottetown.PEI, 8ept 19, by the Rev Leo
fancy a little spirit child fills them. Williame.Ilarry Mahon to Lillian Hammond.

It is not uncommon, says the author Ol New е1мК°*' SeP* ig. by Rev Anderson Rogers, 
T :,»i„ „а T * ! a Thomas Maynard Fraser to Lillie McLeodLittle Folk, ot Many Land,,’ to aee ,n ch,thMP,N B> 8cp[ Beî D Hend=,«n=, w в

Mexico, or ІП Canada, a pair of elaborate to Miss Eliza A Mclntosn, Neg
tioy moccaaio, above a little Iodian grave. NeRUac, gepl M> 6y 
A mother’s fingers have made them, a in tosh™Boderil
mother’s hand has hung them there, to 
help a baby’s feet over the long, rough 
road that stretches between his father’s 
wigwam and the Great Chief’s happy hunt
ing grounds.

Indians believe that a baby’s spirit can
not reach the spirit land until the child, if 
living, would have been old enough and 
strong enough to walk. Until that times 
the little spirit hovers about its mother.
And often it grows tired,—oh, so very 
tired !—so the tender mother carries s 
papoose’s cradle on her back that the baby 
spirit may ride and rest when it will.

The cradle is filled with the softest 
foathers,—for spirits rest more comfort
ably upon feathers, hard things bruise 
them,—and all papoose’s old toys dangle 
from its hood, tor dead papoose may like 
to play even as living papoose did.

Tbe Ice Floods of Iot lend.

Dr. Thorvald Thoroddeen in recent pap
er, give, e curious picture ot life and 
scene* in Iceland. Settlement* are limited 
to the lowland*, yet even theee are not 
•aie place, ol abode, for they are expoaed 
to lava flood,, river flood* and ahowera ol 
volcanic aahea. When the glacier, of the 
dome-shaped [mountain, are suddenly melt
ed by! volcanic heat, overwhelming torrent, 
bearing immenae maeaee of ice and Irag-

eurtace, of
John A

Lve. Halifax 9.0 
Lve. Yarmouth

9 a. m. arr. in Yarmouth 4 00 p. m.

Kenneth

S. S. PRINCE ARTHUR AND PRINCEGE0R6E.Frank J

YARMOUTH AND BOSTON SERVICE.
By far the finest and fasti st steamer plying ont 

ol Boston. Leaves Yarmouth, N. 8., daily 
except Sunday immediately on arrival of 
the Express 1 rains irom Halifax arriving in 
Boston early next morning. Returning leaves 
Long Wharf, Boston, daily exc-pt Saturday at 
4.00 p. m. Unequalled ensine on Dominion At
lantic Railway Steamers and Palace Car Express 
Trains.

Staterooms can be obtained on application to 
City Agent.

«"Close connections with trains at Digby 
Tickets on sale at City Office, 114 Prince William 
Street, at the wharf office, a і from the Purser on 
steamer, from whom ume-tabies and all informa
tion can be obtained.
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mittens and 
tucking them under one arm. warmed his 
grimy hands carefully ou the hot jacket 
ot the nearest cylindtr, and cast a quick 
glance round the engine-room. He stud 
ied the clock faced pressure gages for 
several seconds, and Ralph wondered it he 
were familiar with the machinery. Then, 
quickly turning, he drew a ltng revolver 
and thrust it almost into the boy’s face.

Ralph, though surprised, was not really 
frightened. He sat perfectly s ill and silent 
and looked his assailant equarely in the 
eye.

the Rev D Henderson, Mr 
ck Palmer to Miss Eliza Mac-

voices P. 6IFKIN8, snpenntendent, 
Kentviile, N. 8.

Annapolis, Amos P Burns, 14.
Dartmouth, Sept 18, Job Carter, 68.
St John, Sept 23, Annie May Orr, 23. 
tit John, Sept 22, Hector MacQuarrie.
Marsbdale, Sept 7, Nancy Crocket, 89.
Dartmouth, Sept 21, Joseph W Roy fie.
Gnysboro, Sept 3, Mary Matheson, 86.
Moncton, Sept 19, James Crawford, 63.
Annapolis, Sept 13, Annie L Chesley, 36.
Harmony, Sept 20, Margaret Stevens, 90.
Springhill, Sept 8, Daniel M Matheson, 1. 
Brookfield, Aug. 18, Lillian M Fields, 21. 
Kentviile, Sept 16, Mrs Patrick Franey, 83. 
Yarmouth, Sept 9, Lucy A Morehouse, 69. 
Cornwallis, Sept 16, Elizabeth R Troop, 66.
Port Williams, Sept 16, Obediah Newcomb.
Alma, Picton, Sept 6, Samuel W Fraser, 80.
Jamaica Plains, Sept 21, Charles E Corbett. 
Berwick, bept 18, Miss Susan Sommervllle. 
Springhill, Sept 10, Sarah A Roy, 18 months.
North tiydney, Sept 13, Mrs Mary McLean, 76. 
Richmond, C B Sept 6, William Urqnhart, 87. 
Pictou, Sept 6, Mary, wife ol Donald Gnnn, 82, 
Springhill, Sept 10, Josiah Legrew, 14 months. 
Upper Stewlacke, Ang 29, Mrs Edson Cox, 88. 
Bslfron, Colchester, tiept 8, George McLeod, 66. 
Yarmouth, Sept 11, Mr J Wellesley Wyman, 77. 
Cambridge, Kings, Sept 12, Mr В Woodman, 36. 
Wolverhampton, Eng., Theodore 8 Mander, 47. 
Contiocook, N H Sept 26, George E Donaldson, 80 

Hubbard’s Cove, Sept 16, Mrs Mary Weathaver,

Halifax, Sept 18, Barbara, wife of Capt Wm Beaz-

Brooklyn, Queens, Sept 9, Emily, wile of Jabez

Lunenburg, Sept 
tiellg, 14.
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TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN
Suburban for Hampton...

preyJ°,r.Campbellton' Fug wash, Picton • e
and Halifax.....................................................  715

pre., tor Halifax, New Glasgow and ЄЯ
Accommodation tor Moncton and Polnt du.......
Exprès, lôr Hniièx.".. j

press for Halifax and tiydney....................M.22 46

‘I’m the c&p’n of this here boat now, 
young feller. And I’m going to do a little 
trick with her.’ The ruffian wee moving 
hie revolver menacingly within six inches 
of Ralph e nose. ‘It you want to save your 
bacon, you keep mum Not a word out of 
you or you’ll get chucked overboard with a 
busted head ! You understand ? Hey !’ 
Then he seized liilph by the collar.

Realizing not only the hopelessness of 
resistance, but the necessity of avoiding a 
knock on the head that might deprive him 
of sense to know what was going on about 
him, Ralph allowed himselt to be dragged 
out on the deck. Although his blood boil
ed with resentment, bis will kept his head 
clear. In the gloom, a lew leet away from 
the side of the vessel he saw a dory with 
one man standing in the stern and slowly 
•culling against the tide, and three men 
•itting. At • word from his captor the 
boat came alongside, and the men hurried
ly climbed over the lower gunwale of tbe 
Bogers.

•Lively now, fellers!’ said the 
held Ralph. ‘There’s steam enoug 
lake her eut. Chop off her lines, and

6.20Ex

Ex
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A Sleeping csr will be attached to 
leaving St. John at 22.46 o’clock for 

Vestibule, Dining and Sleeping 
Quebec and Montreal

the train 
Halifax, 

cars on the
express.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN
Express from Sydney .nd НяііГах,.. .

83Safc-=:;::Æ8
AH tr.hu «re ran Ьт Eus tern SUndird tun. 

Twenty-tour hour, notëuon,

D.| РОТТШЄЕВ,
Ben. Unmeet

.. 8.0.
Exacting Thirteen Guns.

An admiral of onr пат,, old, cruet, and 
self-important, took great delight in hear
ing a salute to hie flag. The following 
•tor,, told in the Boaton Herald, exhibit, 
the man :

We had entered a port, and the old 
gentleman was «trotting up and down the
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7 King Street St. John, N. B,
8, Holly, son ol Mr and Mrs .
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